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ï s T B 0 B n 0 g I os.
&na%ysee of livl3% plant tïamiea #iow that the f e w 
moat abimâant ^ a^menta present are msaally oai^ on# hydrogen» 
oxygen and nitrogen* As a reault vigorous plant growth is 
mainly dependent on mi adequate supply of these eiements# 
GaAbn» hydrogen and oxygen are normally available to the 
pleat in more than am##a supply from atmospheric or soil 
sources* Sl’trogen on the other hand is in a somewhat 
dlfferei^ t oategm:y in that #iile an abmidant supply Is 
present in the elemental form In the atmosphere» the majority 
of plants are mmble to assimilate it* being entirely 
depeaclent on omfhined nitrogen available generally in the 
form of nitrate -or ammemimi^ mitrogen*-
However It is now well esW&ished that a small 
minority of planta are capable of assimilating elemental 
nitrogen* amoh species falling into two maim groups as 
follows
■Oertain bacteria e*g# Glostrldlnm^
Certain blnem,green algae e#g
i s s i a a »  a»<^ i
Legiîmes with ^oot moêüles 
Hon!Megttta®0 with î?©ot
O s s p t a i t t  Ü C !Îi© îî.0 .) i l3® ÿ’ô p l i y { i 6 0  a * m  *  »
with hlu®*gtf@ea algal oottstituents ©*g*
iâitioa to the ahove th©3?e is some ©viâeaee that 
sftasr also fix aitspogea» M  the faee-livlag forms 
fixation has haen reported in oertain Soil yeasts (Metealfe 
and Qhayen, 1954)* Ih symMotle systems olaims of fixation 
have haea more widespread* In the family Fodoearpaoeao* 
lifiiere the plants hear large nomhers of root nodules ipîîahiteâ 
hy a fungus, evidence of fixation has heen obtained by
Siltner 
results both in sand 
certain members of the
time having a 
fixation
obtained negative
endopWte, evideiîce of 
, 1959)* Gertaln speeies
*Æiîig to the family Kublaceae bear leaf nodules whioh
althcugi the %»eeulte a3^ e fa'# f#om aouelueive#
It l0 a ^eaeemble aeaumptlom that la # e  early stages
t i O U
utlllslmg etmospherle Mtrogm wculd be at an avantage
e of
over forms which oa the llmlteà quantities of
eomhiaed nitrogen available# Palaebotanloal evidence 
although fragmentary does In fact offer some evidence whioh 
suggests that nltrogeuft-flxlng organisms may have been 
important classes in the past* The oldest group discovered 
in which present day members are known to fix nitrogen is 
the bluc'-green algae# This group was discovered in the 
Bhynie chert of the Upper Devonian among the primitive land 
planta» the Rhyniales» by Kidaton and Lang (1921) a3%d by 
Oroft and. George (1959)# It is of interest to note that 
three of the four species recorded have been placed in the 
order Stigonematales» of whioh the present day nitrogen*#
fixiag speeiee Ü s M g S ^ i â m  iSâSâgBE le a member.
Ilvldence of the presence of possible symhiotio nitrogen*^  
fixing systems In the past is less forthcoming^ although as 
suggested by Bond (1959) it is possible that the eycad^ -type 
plants so prevalent in the aurasslo and Oretaceous fixed 
nitrogen* Pollen analyses have shown that much more recently 
Ooriaria was nromlnent in many parts of the world (Goode 1947)a 
vsfMle la the post-glacial ea?a Mmis and Hippcphae are believed 
to have beep, vessr aMndant in Britain ('jJanslejr, 1939) mid 
Biwope (Wallses?, 1939) sfsspeotively. It is thus probable that 
lit the prc-agrlcultw-al era aitrogsn-flxiag orgaaisms were 
of more exteusive occurrence in latur© thaa at the preseat 
time*
It has been shoxm in a 1936 balance sheet of the
agricultural lands In the BMted States (Im Fogg# 1955) that 
approximately sixteen million tons of combined nitrogen per 
anmm are made available to the eoH by the prooesa of 
Mologiaal fixation of nitrogen and it is obvious that any 
system eomtrllmtlmg ao.'miioh to soil fertility will be the 
euhject of much research# Buch research has been carried out 
and at present is proceeding along two main lines# In the 
flret Instance further elucidation of the phyBiology and , 
hiochemletry of nitrogen fixation is being undertaken In known 
BitrogeB-fixerai secondly searchea for new nitrogen fixing 
epeciea are being carried out not only to gain a more complete 
picture of the Importance of hiologioal nitrogen fixation but 
also in the hope of discovering speoies more suitable for 
study of the proceeeee involved in fixation.
In the present thesis studlOB along both the above lines 
have been carried out; in Beotion I experiments on the 
phyelology of nitrogen fixation In certain well established 
non^legume fixers will be described^ while Bection II deals 
with studies on some newly discovered nitrogen fixing blue- 
green algae.
The following are the non**l0gume genera of angiosperme 
normally characterised by the presence of nodules on their root* 
their families^ according to Bnglar and Diels (1936) also 
being shown I
m s a
Qoriaria
EMsiSla.
M y r l o a o e a e
Betulaceae
B la e a g n a o o a e
Q a B i t a r iB a c e a e
Oorlarlaceae
Bhamaaoaae
The last genusD%ggg^g^» has only been shown reoently to 
bear root nodulee (Morrison and Harris» 1958)#
The above plants al#iough bearing nodules do differ 
from the legumes In the nature of the endophyte# Its
Identification however 1 b  uneortaln» due to the Inability ■ 
of workers to isolate an organism whioh on re#'inooulatlon
will oauae nodule formation# The general consensus of 
opinion gained from oytoXogxeal Investigations is that the 
organism is an aotimomycete (Roberg» 1 9 3 4 ;  von Plotho» 1941)# 
This conclusion is supported by Pommer (1959) who claims to 
have isolated from an organism capable of nodule
formation on re#4,nfection and considers it to be of an 
aotinomyoctal nature#
Studies on the physiology of'these plants have been 
carried out maimy In Glasgow University and data have been
accumulated which show that the above species fix nitrogen
'fg «rârt J I»  P l e t e h e r  a n d  F e r g a a e n »  1 9 5 4 2
q n m e l l UIE4
3ots&i, l#97g, 195%, SaMaes? aaS load, 195?| 
3.9581 li03»î?isott, 3,963.)» She p3.aate 3?e8eal3le the le
T-ï.
I n
m a n y  o t h e r  r e e p e o t e  1: 
o f  f i x a t i o n  ( B o n d »
t h a t  ^ l e a  a r e  t h e  e l t e
t s l a t l #1.4  f  1 9  5 4 1© t
'f Ay
It la clear that these
Q u lo p e l»  1 9 5 6 /4  I h  a d d i t i o n  
plante are ae efflolent
n i t r o g e n  f i x e r a  a a
I of
la aommulatlmg Wiloh auggeatm that they are more aultable 
than the legumea for oertalm typee of expérimenta aaaoeiated 
with nitrogen fixation* As a result it is alearly desirable 
to obtain Inf
thesis has been eonoerned with aapeeta of the nitrogen 
nutrition of the two oommonest British apeoies» Mmia
Although esctensive fixation in legumes and non*#legume 
lated plants la now well established less attention has 
been paid to other groups of nitrogen fixers» among them the 
blU0*«green algae* Up to the present time over twenty speoies 
of blue**#green algae have been shown to fix nitrogen (3^ ogg
)lfe» 1954)» and the physiology of certain of those have
W e n  considered la detail particularly by Fogg^s school in
water and 1
les have so far been isolated from 
habitats although a marked blue#-p
green algal flora exista In the marine euprallttoral fringe 
In ma w  temperate regions* Fremy (1936) for example reqor&e 
267 epeoles from the &%ropeam eoaeta* 
attempts to teat for marine nitrogen fixation f< 
difficulty In oultwlmg the algae» and reeorted to carrying 
out teste on imown freeh water nitrogen fixers which Eihe 
adapted to hl#i sallnltlea* It 1$ of Importamoo however to 
know
and Section II of this theale will be ooneemed with the 
culture aad nltrogon**flxlmg ability of certain blue^^greem 
algae from the marine supralltteral fringe#
S B O T I O K  I
STUDIES OM THE FIXATION OP E L a îM m  HITROGEH B Ï 
ALHÜS OLtmraOSA ( L . )  GABRTÏÏ. ADD MYRICA GALE LU *
P A R T I
Th© effect of added aramoniti.m-nit3;‘ogea on nitrogen 
fixation by Aiam and jjrica gale
The ability of nodulated plants of and Mvz^ loa
to fix atmospheric ziltrogen at a rate sufficing to euetaln 
vigorous growth In rooting media free of combined nitrogen la 
well#-eatabll8hed In respect of plants growing in artlflelal 
media In the greenhouse (Bond» Fletcher and Ferguson» 19%$.; 
Bond» 1958)» and there la no doubt tlmt If a suitable 
arrangement could be devised it would be posaible to grow for 
example an alder tree to maturity without aooesa at any stage 
to external oomblned nitrogen# It eaimot "be assumed that 
equally extensive fixation is asaoelateâ with plants of these 
genera In the field» si w e  new factors may operate there#
0ne such factor 1$ the usual presenae in soils of some level 
of available combined nitrogen» for it is %mll«*kaowa that In 
other nitrogen^fl%l% organisme combined nitrogen is used 
preferentially over the elemental form» fixation being 
reduced or even completely suppressed* In the particular 
%&ltr0gen#*flxlng system which in general oharaoterlstlos 
resembles that presented by or R%icaf namely the
legume» the work of mmerous previous workers has shown that 
in the presence of substantial amounts of combined nitrogen 
in the rooting iwdiim, nodule formation is depressed; this 
at least partly explains the reduction in fixation# As an 
example of suoh previous work reference may he made to the
experiments of Giohel (X926). In those experiments soya bean 
plants were grown in sand-oulture in glazed earthenware pots# 
there being two pots each of which contained three plants# at 
each nitrogen treatment# The results which are summarised in 
Table I# show that in an elBven*"Week growth period both nodule 
number and fresh weight are greater in the,presence of 5#6 mg# 
nitrogen per litre than at the zero nitrogen level# Higher 
levels of combined nitrogen cause a depression in nodule 
number and in fresh weight# This is one of the first 
experiments in which the beneficial effect of small quantities 
of combined nitrogen on nodulation was noted# earlier workers 
(Hiltner# 1900; Eipfel# 1911) stating that nodulation was 
better in the absence of nitrogen# The reasons for these 
effects of combined nitrogen on nodule formation will be 
discussed in Part II of this Section#
Where nodule formation is largely suppressed as a 
result of the presence of combined xdt3:»ogen in the rooting 
medium it la obvious that fixation of nitrogen likewise must 
be to a considerable extent extinguished# but the question 
remains as to how active in fixation are those nodules which 
form in the presence of moderate amounts of combined nitrogen# 
Here again there is in respect Of the legumes an extensive 
lltei*ature# relating mainly to the study of pot cultures# 
Among experiments along such lines those of Globel (1926) may 
again be noted first# In his experiments soya bean plants 
were grown in sand-cultura moistened with culture solution
The effect of eoâlim nitrate on nodulation in aoya bean 
(Bata 3?aprocUioed from Giobel# 1926)
Mg* nitrogen 
added (at 
Ç ommenc ement 
of experiment) 
per litre of 
culture solution
Mean number 
of nodules 
par plant
Mean fresh 
weight of 
nodules 
plant
0 128 1.35
5*6 151 2.10
11.2 77 1.78
22.4 57 1.53
33*6 16 0.i4-9
4I|>*8 18 0,22
67.2 7 0,07
containing various known quantities of nltrate-Mtrogeii# 
and analyses of both inoculated and uninoculated plants 
grown In the presence of similar quantities of combined 
nitrogen carried out after twelve weeks growth* From the 
data available it is possible to convert Giobel’s nitrogen 
levels to mg# nitrogen supplied per litre of culture solution; 
100 lb# nitrate-^nitrogen per acre being equivalent to 5.6 mg* 
nitrogen per litre# It is thus seen from the results which 
are reproduced in Table £ that plants supplied with 
approximately 130 mg# nitrate-nitrogen per litre still fixed 
approximately 15 per cent of their total nitrogen*
Later Hopkins* Wilson and Peterson (1932) grew 
inoculated red clover planta aseptioally in the presence of 
varying coneentrâtlone of nitrate-nitrogen and analysed both 
substrate and plants for nitrogen after a five-week growth 
•period* The results again suggested that a certain 
proportion of plant nitrogen was fixed even in the presence 
of the highaet quantity of combined nitrogen supplied 
(approxlmately 80 mg* nitrate-nitrogen per litre of agar 
substrate per five-week growth period)«
More recently the simpler and more accurate isotopio 
method has become available and was first used by Norman and 
Itoxmpitz (1946) who supplied labelled inorganic nitrogen to 
soya bean plants grown in pot culture* The results showed 
that fixation although much reduced was not entirely 
inhibited# It was estimated that in prairie soils of average
2.
iâîlîni£«S,,:âMMJSmj2M l S ^
( R e p r o d u c e d  f r o m  G l o b a l  » 1 9 2 6 )
Hi tea te 
added per 
a c r e  i n o r e -  
mentally (lb* )
T o t a l  H
111 f o u r  
iB O O 'U la t a d  
plants (gii*)
Total H
1b four 
U B lB O O u la t e d  
plants (gm#)
Total N 
f i x e d
gm.)
Fixed H 
a s  # a g e
of total 
H
100 0,7168 0,0770 0.6398 69*25
500 0.7WH o.2iiao 0,5031 67.61
900 0,6997 0,3322 0.3675 52,53
1300 0,6997 0.3920 0,3077 43.97
1700 0,6855 0,5905 0.0950 13.66
2100 0.7367 0.6282 0.1065 14.73
fertility seya %eea derlras 25*5© per oeat of its nitrogea 
from the atmosphere*
SïorntoB (1947) experiments with aoya hoaa
® that plants growing in the preBeao©
of eoahined nitrogen still fixed appreoiahle #antlti@8 
of atmOBpherlo nitrogen# In plants harvested after a 
five week grov^ th period for exmaple approximately 50
was ras
a near ample supply of comhined nitrogen was available, 
.âllOB and Bartholomew (1955) grew several
3,lfalf®f ladiao
ii#wi#wWw*
uviPaleùlatua) for a perloê of ten woeka 1#
Vcrmietilite pot culture aupplietl with labelled eoBnbined 
ultrogeB ia the form of amm#mlum-mitroge%%# There were
3 * *  r e a u l t a  o b t a i n e d  
ed im Table From moh data it la
two
are
evident that lu legumea a deoreaee In the ^eroeatage 
ziitrogoB fixed oeeura with Imoraaee 1#
It is to be regretted that the 
a w  IMleatloh of pot size» or of 3
ït#
A fair statement of the poeltlon in lagimee seems
be that in the nreeenoe of smffieient combined nitrogen
The effect of ^various levels of oomBined
c'ogeix on nitrogen fixation iii.eerta:! gmmes
(Reproduced from Alloa and Bartholomew» 1955)
h
d
(I
As above
Trifolium repens (glm^nteum)
a)
b) 
q)
d)
e)
Nitrogen added in ten week;
tg »
Bms. bean
ajDry- matter (gm* per pot)
b) Total M uptake (mg# per pot) .
c) H from fertiliser (mg* par pot)
d) Mean fixation (mg* per pot)
0) Percentage M fixed
&oWG_._comlqul,a'^  
a 
b 
c
0 108 216 432r:fCj^M'i_i wwrnlwif TO -'.’! n'^
9.7 11.4 9.4 9.1
310 349 290 3 2 0
0 60 95 185
316 289 195
100 67 HkWjWi*
4.6 6.2 8.4 8.2
X4L 195 286 285
0 56 158 220
140 139 128 65
100 45
1#5 3ft5 5.1
1.2 5.1 4#X
l{lt' 1X2 166 227
As above 0 73 120 210
44 39 46 27
100 „3S 28 11
5.7
6#4
34 91 142 259
As above 0 64 113 236
34 27 29 23
100 30 20 9
N'.i#|iWMW#AK|lW'#*<,„* ft, >W
vigorous plant growth» fixation per plant la reduced hut ia 
usually at 13.1 quite euhatantlal» and the legume grows only 
partly at the expense of the supplied oomhined nitrogen# The 
reduction In fixation ia due mainly to the tendency for the 
toted, nodule mass per plant to decrease In the presence of 
oomhined nitrogen; whether In addition there is a reduction 
in fixation per unit nodule maes is an aspect to which little 
attention has been paid*
. For certain of the nodule-hearing non-legumes 
information is available concerning the effect of oomhined 
nitrogen on nodulation# The earliest work appears to he that 
of Eiltner (1896) on éîJBâ glhtlnosa# In M e  experiment four 
seedlings were set up in nitrogen-oontainlhg culture solution 
and after inoculation nodules developed# On subséquent 
transferanoe of two plants to a nitrogen-fx^ee solution and 
two to a nitrogen-containing solution»* Hlltner ohsewed that 
there was little further nodule development in the plante 
growing in the presence of nitrogen# The significance of 
these observations is reduced by the author’s failure to state 
the level of nitrogen supplied#
Bjorkman (3#942) carried out an experiment in which 
âlnue glutinoaa plants growing in a humus-sand mixture v/ere 
subjected to nitrogen concentrations (in the form of ammonium 
nitrate) of 100» 200 or 40© mg# per litre of added culture 
solution# The effects directly attributable to the presence 
of nitrogen were complicated by the fact that varying
phosphate levels were also applied» but la iastaaoee of 
similar phosphate aad varying nitrogen levels it was noticed 
that modulation was almost entirely inhibited at the very high 
levels of 400 and 200 mg# niti^ ogen; at the 100 mg# level the 
volume of nodule tissue compared with that for the nitrogen- 
free plante was reduced to approximately SO per cent#
Uemura (1952) In Japanese field experiments with 
firma and A# multlneryis observed that when supplied with 
liltrogen fertiliser in the form of 1 lb# of ammonium sulphate 
per a guar0 metre of soil aurfaoe» only 50 per cent of the 
former and 20 per cent of the latter had developed nodules 
after six menthe» while control plants free from nitrogen- 
fertiliser showed 100 per cent nodulation# It should be noted 
that the concentrâtion of ammonium sulphate employed was 
equivalent to an application of 36 ewt# per acre» a quantity 
far in excess of that normally applied in agricultural practice 
(l 2 GWt# per acre)#
lore recently experiments on the effect of oomhined 
nitrogen on nodulation in raon-legumes have been carried out 
in Glasgow» the earliest being those of Bond» Fletcher and 
Fergueon (1954) who investigated the effect of comhlned 
nitrogen in ëWSBÈâà* their experiments the
plants» which were grown in water culture» were subjected from 
the time of Inoculation to four■différant levels of combined 
nitrogen in the form of ammoniim-nltrogen» namely 0» 10# 50 
and 100 mg# nitrogen per litre# In Alims it was observed
%)e%%*j.ocl iy&isit; %)3.8#%i;E; gg%?cy%fliïg% lii ei 
imiGHaLajuüii GyKiiyg)3,3L<5cl TfjllikL (}(Wo&l)3L3i(3fl 2i3L1%z»(>gfe#t Tfe&sfe 3,ei%?gge3f "bSiem
tÜkk<3 2&3L1Ï3?(>Ef<S3%«'dr3?<5<5 3)]Lg&3l1&(3 S&33.& 3%0(%li]Lg 1M%3dLg%!l1; 3)<B3? 33&j&3%jk
iB03?eased up to some level of oomMwd between 10 and
SO mgâ and afterwards fell* Module development failed to keep 
pace with greater plant growth and as a percentage of total 
plant weight it deereaaecl from 6*1 per cent in the 0 nitrogen 
level to 1*0 per cent in the 100 mg* nitrogen level*
Significant differences from Mnua were noted In the Hinnonha'é 
3?eg3U3.1>;B iw%%e3?e e;t;%»o3%ggG%, gp%?oyyl&îi (>jp l3%ie gsüLetnta dl2% f3<)jLuib:l(>n*s 
containing oombined nitrogen was aooompanled not by an Inoreaae 
but by a d-eorease in absolute weight of nodules* while 
%%oclU]LE&i;dLo3i jlxïl&jLl&jlibedl jl3% iblns %)3?e8on()e (3dT !30 iRj&*
ooïïiblneâ nitrogen per litre*
further work on the effect of combined nitrogen on 
jli.nus3 %fGtG; i2ti*)3.3LE33ïcs(I T%sr <3c&aLe]oe]L lü î io  j^ ouisd Ibïiat %%<)cb%]L&1%3lo%t■swSiisprïîHtVttaia»
%yg&e> (:(%Bi%)0Ls)iï3ü],3r jlai iblie %)3?e&e3%oe (>d^ !50 <)3? %&()%?& aaas*
combined nitrogen per litre* fhese x^ eaixlts are in marked 
contrast to those of Bond et a^ * who observed no significant 
difference between nodule dry weight in the presence of 0 and 
SO mg# combined nitrogen per litre#
®he diaorepanalea between the ^nue raaiilte of the 
Glasgow escperlments and those of Quispel led to the expérimenta 
of MaeQoimell and Bond (1957) with Alima and lyrlc.a.# In their 
Ty<%%»lG jk3L%mta (seriLeas ()3T 33jL1)3?of%en t;%&e&1%aienl3# %%e%?e a^eii tas)*
In one# inoculation of the seedlings was carried out prior to
the establishment of the differential nitrogen levels ?diile 
In the other seedlings were grown for a flve^week x>erlod after 
transplanting in the x^ rasenoe of 5 0  mg* auMonium^nitrogen prior 
to the establishment of the differential nitrogen treatments 
and inoculation* Module dry weight was in both eases greatest 
in the SO mg# nitrogen level and decreased at higher nitrogen 
levels* the decrease however being much more marked in the 
aeries in which the plants were originally grown in the preseno 
of combined nitrogen# These results on ,Alnus confirm those of 
Bond et al * described above and differ sharply from those of 
Qulspel* thus lending support to the suggestion forwarded by 
MacOonnell and Bond (1957) that Quispel^ a results were perhaps 
due to the effect of unfavourable pH levels# In a later 
publication Qulapel (1958) agrees that this in fact was 
probably the case#
In the Myrioa experiment the plants were again 
BUbjacted to 0# 1Q> 50 and 100 mg# combined nitrogen . 
Immediately before Inoculation and those levels^  were maintained 
during a ten^week growth#^period# The number of xalants 
harrvested in this experlBnent was small owing to considerable 
losses of plants during the growth |>eriod and in addition 
growth of surviving plants was rather poor* The results which 
are reproduced in Table ||^ show that the plants gro\?n In the 
presence of combined nitrogen were much larger than those in 
a nitrogen^free medium* attaining maximum growth at some level 
between 50 and 100 mg# nitrogen# Mean nodule dry weight
fh0 effect of added combined.nit 
(Eep:cocluced from MacOonnell and Bond, 1957)
%lES+ 3KtSii."3f
added per 
litre of 
c i i l t u r e  
solution
Mean height 
of shoot 
in cm*
lean dry weight 
per plant in mg#
Modules Whole plant
IWIe&Gin ira&lLiiG
for nodule
VM3jLgSlïl3 2%SS 
percentage 
of whole 
plant welghi
0 3 4 33 1 2 , 2
1 0 8 17 30l|. 5,4
50 1 2 2h 361 4.2
1 0 0 1 0 19 4 8 8 3.6
o The num'bers of plants harvested at the different nitrogen 
levels* starting - with aero nitrogen* were* 9* 12* 6* and 
5 reepectively*
remained fairly .oonetant over the various levels of oomMned 
nitrogen but ae a percentage of total plant weight it daoreased. 
this deoreaae being greatest between the aero and 10 mg* 
nitrogen levels after which it was more gradual*
Quiapel (1958) described two further experiments with 
Alma In which the effect, of combined nitrogen (in the form of 
calcium or potassium nitrate) on nodulation was Investigated 
when supplied prior to inoculâtion, at inoculation, or 
following inoculation* In the first experiment no difference 
in nodule number was observed (as compared with the plants 
grown in the absence of nitrogen) when the nitrogen was 
supplied prior to inocxilatlon hut nodule number was decreased 
Mien the nitrogen was supplied during or after inoculation*
In a repeat experiment carried out later no significant 
difference in nodule nuBiher was observed whether the plants 
were supplied with combined nitrogen or not# Quispel 
suggested that the difference between the two sets of data may 
be due to the concentration of nitrogen used (3*75 mg* nitrate-* 
nitrogen per litre of solution) being at the border of the 
inhibiting concentration and that inhibition depended on other 
physiological conditions#
Pata on the effect of combined nitrogen on actual 
fixation in non#^legumeB are limited to those of Bond (1955) 
who, using isotopio methods# showed that apprecialsle fixation 
was still associated with Alnua. and Myrica. plants in the 
preaence of 50 mg* and IkO mg* combined nitrogen per litre
of culture solution respectively# To gain more Information 
on the effect of combined nitrogen on fixation the 
expérimente now to be deacx^ ibed were eet up# For comparative 
pux'^ poeea data' were obtained on the legtuae jllex euronaeuB#
The principle of the isoto|)io method used in this 
study is as follows* Ammoniim*"nltrogen, suitably enrlohed 
with is supplied at different levels to nodulated plants
over a period of some weeks, starting at an early stage in 
growth* After harvest the total nitrogen content of the 
plants is determined^ .and also the degree of enriohment in 
shown by this plant nitrogen# It is then possible to 
ealculata how muoh of the plant nitrogen has been obtained 
by uptake of the supplied combined nitrogen, and by difference 
to discover the amount of atmospheric nitrogen conourfently 
fixed by the plants# The plant cultures in this study were 
not of aseptic type, but it can be stated that over a good 
many years’ experience of non-legtme and legume cultures set 
up in the way now to be deaorihsd, no evidence whatever has 
emerged to indicate that such incidental micro^ organisrfts as 
gain access to the rooting medium have any effect on the . 
nitrogen nutrition of the plants concerned#
Seed of Alxms glutlnoea and lyrlca gale collected 
locally in the field was sown in. vermicullte (âlaïus) or peat 
(ilvrlca) after cold storage for some weeks at 2%# The Ul.ex 
seed was obtained from Thompson and Morgan (Ipswich) Ltd#, 
MacGonnelX (1956) having shown that seed collected locally
germinated poorly, and in addition bore fungal contamination 
which could not he removed by surface ster11isa11on* This Ule% 
seed I before sowing was shaken in concentrated sulphur io acid 
for thirty minutes, followed ‘by ten rinses in sterile distilled 
water over a period of forty minutes* This procedure not only 
sterilised the seed coat but softened it, thus facilitating 
gemination* Beedllngs were transplanted into water culture 
when one or two leaves had emerged# Containers for culture 
consisted of 2-lltre glared earthenware jars covered by 
aouares of black, polythene sheet (,âlmis. and Ulox} or waxed 
teak (Myrioa) bored with holes for the plants# The culture 
solution was that of Crone (nitrogen-free formula, Bond, 1951)» 
used at full strength and natural pH (6*2) for Alnua, full 
strength and pH 6#4 for 113.,ex# but initially at one-quarter 
strength and with pH lowered to 5*4 for Myrio.a* A minor 
element supplement was added to the solution* At this stage 
there were six plants per jar* The greenhouse was lit by 
daylight.*
Inoculation
In o c u la t io n  was effected with the plants in th e  solution 
w ith o u t combined nitrogen, except t M t  a single, un ifo rm  
addition of u n la b e lle d  ammonium sulphate was made to the Alnus  
and Myi’ lc a  p la n ts , p n o v id iag  5 mg, n itro g e n  pei* l i t r e  o f c t iltu ie  
s o lu t io n , in  o rd er to  a s s is t  th e  v e ry  sm all p la n ts  a t  th is  
e a r ly  s ta g e , Fo3? A lm s  and M vrioa  a drop o f inoculum  
prepax*ed by g r in d in g  f i e l d  nodules w a te r w ith  a l i t t l e  sand
added (10 gm# modules with 3.00 ml, water for AlmuBr» 6 gm* with 
My,ripa) wae applied to the root eye tern of each plamt, a further 
2 ml* of the imoculim being added to the culture Bolutlon of each 
jar* Thia prooedui'e was repeated two days later* In the caac 
of % 8% the procedure was similar except that the inoculum was 
px’eparad by suspending in water four effective strains of gorse 
rhizobia which had been isolated by MaoOonnell (l95'S) and 
maintained in pure culture on agar el ant a in the laboratory*
UJhe plants in a small number of jars were left unlnooulatedg 
these remained without nodules, neither did they receive any 
deliberate addition of combined nitrogen except that noted above< 
3}hese plants showed negligible growth, and when harvested at the 
same time as the nodulated plants they showed a nitrogen content 
of 0*3 mg* (Alxms,) a mg# (&gs,) or 0*1 mg* (Myrlca) per plant 
confirming'.that no unsuspected sources of combined nitrogen were 
available to the plants of the present investigation*
Preparation and apiilication of labelled ammonium-nitrogen
This vms %)repared in two separate lots, one of which was
used for addition to the Alnus and Myrica plants, the other for
addition to the gleg: plants# Tlie prooedux*e employed was similar 
in both instances* An appropriate quantity of ammonium-nitrate 
with 34 atom per cent excess in the ammonium radloatl was
made alkaline and the ammonia distilled overr into dilute 
sulphuric acid* After neutz^ a^l 1 sa11 on of the excess acid, 
oxTlinary ammonium sulphate was added in amount calculated to 
reduce the excess I 5m to approxteatoly 1 *5  2 *5  atom per
cent* The actual excess as determined by subséquent
spectrometric assay proved to be 1 * g6l atom per cent for the 
A1 nus-lvr 1 c.a. stock and 2*631 atom per cent for the Ulezc stock* 
The ammonium-nitrogen was brought Into the form of a stock 
solution containing 20 mg* nitrogen per ml# by dilution with 
distilled water#
The application of the labelled ammonium-nitrogen to 
the plants was commenced 7 weeks (Mnue)» 5 weeks (Mvrioa) and 
4 weeks (01ex) after inoculation# The formation of nodules 
had naturally begun by this time but the plants were still vary 
small» the height of the shoot being 2 to 3 cm*» the dry weight 
(as determined on spare plants) of the order of 20 mg# per 
plant» and the mean nitrogen content 0#3 mg# (Alnue)# 0*8 mg* 
(Myrica) or 0*2 mg# (Ulex) per plant* Four levels of ammonium- 
nitrogen were established» namely 0» 10» 50 and 100 mg* 
nitrogen per litre of culture solution. Two jars» each with 
six plants, were set up at each nitrogen level for each 
speoiea*
Subaecitent treatment
TÎ10 plants were grown for 10 to 12 weeks after 
commencement of treatment with the labelled nit%*ogen* After 
some two weeks the number of plants per jar was reduced from 
six to three in order to prevent eventual overcrowding, plants 
of average size being retained# Dally checks of the pH of the 
culture solution were made, and appropriate additions of HaOH 
made where necessary to restore the pH to the original level# 
The exact amount of HaOH to be added was detemined by
titrating sm all quantities of solution from  each jar w ith  
standardised 1 /100 sulphur le aoicl#. The level of solution In 
th e ?jars was restored dally by addition o f distilled w a te r; in 
the l a t e r  stages of grow th w ater uptake was eonsiderabla# with 
the result that those nodules s itu a te d  on the upper p a r ts  of 
the roots were not constantly bathed by s o lu t io n *
Complete renewals of the culture solution in the jars 
were made on three oeaaaions In the ease of Àlnua and Mvric.a 
and on five occasions in the case of 10.ex during the period of 
treatment with labelled nitrogen, the strength of the Orone'^ a 
solution being Increased to one third of fuH#strength at the 
first renewal with terlca'^  She levels of ammonlum-nltrogen 
were restored to their original value at each renewal* In 
partial compensation for irptake by the plants, on a few 
occasions further additions of ammoniim^ mltrogen were made 
during the periods between elates of renewal, the magnitude of 
these being decided on the basis of eatimatlona by a 
■distillation method of residual ammoniusï-nitrogeii in samples 
of the culture solution* The harvest data (later) will 
provide further information on this aspect*
At harvest the nodules were separated from each plant, 
counted , and t h e i r  dry weight and a ls o  th a t  of the combined 
root and shoot determined* ’Module^  in  this thesis refera in 
the case o f the non-legumes to the branched, clustered s tru c tu re  
which eventually arises from an original infection p o in t*  The 
dry  m a tte r  from  th e  p la n ts  o f each j a r ,  in c lu d in g  th e  n o du les .
was than combined and milled# Triplicate samples of this were 
taken for .Kjeldahl analyses» allowing the calculation of total 
nitrogen per plant# In the case of Alnus and Myrica the 
neutralised distillates from the replicate Kjeldahl analyses 
were combined» re-aoldifled and evaporated down to a small 
volume» a sample of the concentrate being then sent to Dr, R.H, 
Burris» Department of Biochemistry» University of Wisconsin» 
for mass spectrometer assay# With 01ex the procedure was 
slightly different in that the concentrates of the tv/o jars 
at each ammonium level were bulked before mass spectrometer 
analyses#
8e0&llnga from aoed sow on l4th March were transferred 
to water culture on 18th April and fIret Inoculated two days 
later* ■ Treatment with labelled nitrogen was commenced on 
8th June and contlmied for acme ten weeks, Imi^ 'vost being on 
1 7 th August* 81% planta» In W o  jars, were available for 
harvest at each level of amonium-nitrogen#
All plants were of healtliy appearance as Indicated by 
Plate 1# %rplcal root systems from each nitrogen level are 
shown in Plate g* G^ rowth and dry weight data are presented in 
Table with statistical treatment (based on analyses of 
variance) appended* The figures for vÆiole plant dry weight 
(column 7) and further data given in columns (2), (3) and 
(4) show that the provision of ammonium-nitrogen at initial, 
levels of 10 mg* and go mg# par litre resulted in successive 
large increases in growth, confirming that nodule action 
alone was incapable of satisfying the full nitrogen 
requirements of the plants* The dry weight with 100 mg* 
ammoni'im-Bitrogen initially provided is not » however, 
significantly greater than at the 50 mg* level, and it is 
fair to conclude that probably at both these levels, and 
certainly at the higher one, the nitrogen requirements of 
the plants were fiilly satisfied under the prevailing
oonâitiona# In agreement with previous Glasgow experience 
with âlmis the gz^ eater grov/th of plants recelTing 10 mg* or 
50 mgo combined nitrogen per litre was accompanied by 
increased absolute weight of nodules per plant (column 6) » 
Taking into account the data for number of nodules (column 5) 
it is clear that nodules tended to he larger in the presence 
of ammonlum-nitrogen* The additional formation of nodule 
tissues did not* however, keep pace with the increase in plant 
growth, so that in the relative sense (column 8) nodule 
development was oontimiously depressed»
Mean nitrogen data are provided in Table 6 with 
statistical and other information appended* As already 
explained, separate assays of content (column 4) were made 
on the plant nitrogen of the two jars of plants at each 
ammonium level* Agreement within each pair of figaree was 
close, the maximum deviation of €t single result from the mean 
being 8 per cent of the 'latter* An example will indicate the 
method by which the values in col'imns (5), (6) and (7) were 
calculated* Xn one of the jars of plants at the ’ 10 mg*’ 
level of ammonium-nitrogen, the excess in the plant 
nitrogen was 0*383 atom per cent as compared with l*56l atom 
per cent present in the supplied ammoninnwzitrogen (p* 21)» 
The mean total nitrogen pex’* plant in this jar being 123 mg* 
it follows that the amount of ammonj.um-nitrogen taken up 
during growth was 0*383/1 *561 x 123, or 30 mg* per plant*
By difference it is learned that the fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen was 93 mg* per plant* It is imporrtant that the
figure for total nitrogen per plant (colrmm 3) used in tlie 
oalculation should represent the nitrogen accumulated by the 
plants during the pe3?iod of treatment with labelled nitz^ ogen. 
This requirement is adequately satisfied# since as noted on 
p* 21 the nitrogen content at the commencement of the 
treatment was less than 1 mg# per plant# The assay figure for 
the zero nitrogen plants is not significantly different from 
the nox^ mal Value#
The data in column (5) together» with information 
appended to the Table show that at the ’ 10 mg# ’ level a large 
proportion of the supplied ammonizun-nitrogen was eventually 
absorbed by the plants# The data in column (6) show that 
fixation per plant was eignifioantly enîianced in the ’ 10 mg# ’ 
plants as compared with those at zero nitrogen, but was 
depressed in the presence of larger amounts of ammonium- 
nitrogen* Mtrogen fixed as a percentage of total uptake of 
nitrogen by the plants (column 7) fell continuously as 
amonium-nitrogeri was supplied in greater amount » but it is 
notable that at the ’ 100 mg#’ level about one quarter of the 
over-all uptake of nitrogen was still due to fixation» despite 
the presence of a considerable amount of unabsorbed ammonium- 
nitrogen in the rooting medium*
Plate 1
Typical Alnus plants shortly before harvest# 
Prom left to right the jars contained 0» 10, 
50 and 100 mg# ammonium-nitrogen per litre,
(x 1/11)
Plate 2
The root systems of typical Alnus plants from 
each nitrogen level shortly before harvest. 
Prom left to right the nitrogen levels 
employed were 0, 10, 50 and 100 mg. nitrogen 
per litre
(x 1/3)
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0 34 2 19 64 Hill- 3123 4*6
5.S 7 38 @9 243 667? 3*6
50 52 10 32 230 9257 2.5
100 , 56 11 62 25 158 10634 1.5
Appropriate statistloal treatment of'the original data 
indloatee that the différences between means necessary 
for slgnificanoa at P  ^0*05 are ae followss- 
Oolumn f5% 30j Qoiimn (S)» 75 mg#; Oolumn (7)» 2*>024 mg*; 
Goiimn (8), 0*9 per cent#
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0 2#01 63 0.006 0 63 100
10 1*94 130 0.37X 31 99 77
50 1*67 174 0.950 105 69 39
100 1&9G 208 1.193 159 49 24
0 It should be noted that at each level of ammoniuni-nitrogen 
two independent values were available for ooIutabs (2) to 
(7)» each referring to a jar of three plants. For 
aimplicity only the raeaas of these pairs of figures are 
shown in the Table# Oaloulatione made from the mean 
figures may not yield exactly the same results as those 
based on the original » separate data #
0 The ammount of ammonlum-nitrogen supplied per plant during 
the period of the experiment was approximately as follows:-
’ 10 mg# * Berios##.*,, 37 mg# 
’ 50 mg#’ aeries# #* * * # 127 mg#
mg* * aeries, #*#,#. 247 mg#
Differences between means necessary for significance at 
P r- 0*05 arc as follows:- Column (3)» 37 mg,; Column (4)» 
0*172 atom per cent; Column (5)» 12 mg#; Column (6)»
35 mg#; Column (7) » 6 per cent *
M ^  T
BeedXiaigs from' a sowing of 17th February wei^ e 
tranaplanted into water oultwe on 20th April and first 
inoculated two days later* Treatment with la b e l le d  nitrogen 
wae oommesieed on 29th May and eoratimed for some eleven weeks 
until harvest on 12th August* Six plant s.^ In two jars» were 
again available for harvest at each-level of amimonlum-nitrogen*
These planta were also of very healthy appearance* 
Bxmaples of complete plants and of typical root systems are 
shown in Plates and ^  respectivelywhile growth and dry 
weight data are provided in fable %# Compared with some 
earlier Glasgow studies on MZSiSâ (MaoCoauell and Bond»1957) 
growth was greatly Improved^ ? especially in respect of the 
plants in nltrogem^ f^rea solution» this being due chiefly to the 
use of diluted rather than full-atrength Crone’a solution 
(Gardner, 1938)* There was^ however, appreciable variation in 
else from plant to plant» with the result that the differences 
between means re# 1red for statistical significance are 
rather large. Thus although the various data suggest that 
the addition of ammomlum-mltrogen Increased growth» actually 
the changes in dry weight (column 7) fail to attain 
significance. The heneflaial effect, if any@ is however 
clearly smaller than in Alnus* The data also suggest that 
the ’go mg*’ level of ammonlum-nltrogen, together with such
fixation as ooourreci (below):, did eoiiipl.etely satisfy the 
nitrogen regulrement# A Gomparlson of eoXiimns (5) and 
(6) suggests: that the nodules formed in the presenoe of 
ammonlum-nit'rogen tended to he larger hut the differences 
between the varions means do not attain etatistioal 
significanee, The relative weight of nodtiles formed 
(column 8) was eignif ioantly depressed hy armaonixim-nitrogen» 
The nitrogen data are provided in Table 8. Those 
directly dependent on aheolute size of plant (oolumnB 3?
3 and 6) show rather low statistical slgnif 1 oance. It is 
probable that alm ost all the ammonlum-nltrogen was eventually 
absorbed by the plants at the ’ 10 mg*’ level, with lower 
proportions absorbed at the higher levels than with ALnus. 
A ls o , fixation per plant almost e e r t a ln ly  fell as ammonium- 
nitrogen was increased* The figures f o r  excess in the 
plant nitrogen, of duplicate jars, on the other hand, again 
agreed sati sfactorily» the maximum deviation of a single 
result from the oorreeponding mean being 9 per cent of the 
latter,, indicating that at a given level of combined 
nitrogen plant else ia n o t an important factor governing 
th e  relative importance of' uptake of nitrogen in the 
aimuoarlum form a g a in s t that in the elemental form* 
eorreapondingly the data in colimn (7) have good significance, 
and show a significant fall in the p ro p o r t io n  of nitrogen 
fixed for each increase in aimonium-nitrogen supplied#
However, in the ’180 Big# ’ plants, fixation still aecountecl 
for a third of the total uptake of nitrogen*
Tÿplcal Myrica plants shortly before harvest. 
From left to right the jars contained 0, 10, 
50 and 100 mg. ammonium-nitrogen per litre.
(x 1/11)
Plate h
The root oyetema of t/ploal llyrlca plants 
shortly before harvest. Prom left to right 
the nitrogen levels employed were 0» 50 and 
100 mg. nitrogen per litre, the 10 mg. plants 
being similar to those at the 0 nitrogen level.
(x 1/3)
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0 40 5 60 243 197 3273 6*0
10 47 6 57 238 191 3884 4*9
50 50 6 102 195 163 5V+7 3*0
100 52 6 76 189 162 4587 3é5
Difference between means ■ necessary for significance 
at %  » 0#05 are as follows:- Goltimn (9)» 98;
Oolimn (6), 90 mg#; Oolmm (?), 2,533 #8»; Oolumn (8)» 
1#5 par cent*
T A B L E  .8
Nitrogen data for Myrica gale
0
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0 2.59 84 0 . 0 0 4 0 84 100
10 2.6ij- 101 0 . 4 9 6 32 69 68
50 2.80 150 0 . 8 6 7 82 69 45
100 2, 6 2 121 1.041 81 40 33
0 The fo o tn o te  in  Tab le  6 r e fe r r in g  to  th e  method o f  
c a lc u la t io n  a p p lie s  to  the  above T a b le *
0 The amount of ammonima-nitrogen supplied per plant 
during the period of the experiment was approximately 
as follows:-
’10 mg*’ series* * * * * 36 mg*
’50 mg*’ series*.*,* 135 mg*
’100 mg*’ serioB***** 264 mg*
Differences between means necessary for significanoe 
at P » 0*05 are as follows:- Oolumn (3)» 84 tag*; 
Column (4)» 0*299 atom per oont; Column (5), 38 mg*; 
Column (6)» 55 mg*; Oolumn (7)» 11 per cent*
BeedXings from a mowing of 27th Marah, 1959 were 
traasplanted into water ealture on 6th April# Inoomlatlon waa 
firet carried out foitr days later, and differential nitrogen 
treatment eetahlishod on 7th May-# Harwesting of the plants 
commenoed sixteen weeks after transplanting (3rd August)., 
there being six plante in two jars available for harvest at 
each ammonium^ nitrogen level# Ixairiplea of plants from each 
level just before harvest are shown In Plate
OV€)r the greater part of the growth period these gorse 
plants were as healthy as those of alder and hog myrtle 
already?* considered, though it appeared that comhined nitrogen 
had depressed modulation to a greater extent than in the 
experiments of Bond and MacOonnell# However, in the last two 
weeks of the present experiment a rather heavy growth of a 
fungal contaminant appeared in the high nitrogen (50 and 
100 mg.) culture solution, especially in the vicinity of the 
roots and nodules, followed by a bleaching of some parts of 
the shoots, though this ie not apparent in Plate This 
occurrence, never experienced previously, waa attributed to 
the mmsually high greenhouse temperatures (95%^ * and higher) 
resulting from the prevailing heat#wmve^  aiioh temperatures, 
it was concluded, caused extreme oxygen depletion in the 
culture solution, leading to deterioration and decay in the
root tioeueSf The effect of this fungal contamination was 
obviously to reduce the growth of the plants concerned during 
the last stage of the experiment, some loss of dry matter from 
roots and nodules being a possible further effect, but It was 
felt that the Isotopio composition of the plants would not be 
greatly affected# The résulté ■of this experiment must be 
considered as somewhat tentative but do afford a basis of 
comparison with the results obtained for the non*^legumes# ■>
Bata for total plant dry weight which are presented in 
Table 2 (column 6) indicate, clearly that plant growth is 
significantly improved in the presence of supplied ammonium*- 
nitrogen; there is however, no eignificemt difference in total 
dry weight over the range 10 100 mg#, combined nitrogen# It
would thus appear that in lllax the nitrogen requirements of the 
plant are fully satisfied by the presence of 10 mg# combined 
nitrogen per litre# On the other hand mean nodule dry weight 
(column 5) fall significantly with increase in combined 
nitrogen# In addition to a fall in nodule dry weight a 
significant decrease in nodule mmber occurred in the presence 
of combined nitrogen although over the range 10 to 100 mg# 
nitrogen there was no significant difference#
Mean nitrogen data are presented in. Table IjD along with 
a summary of statiatical analyses * In this experiment prior to 
aaeaylng for 1% the plants from each nitrogen level ware 
combined and a single assay carried out on each# The figure 
for exoees in the mere nitrogen plants suggests that very
Blight contamination of these plants with labelled nitrogen 
must have occurred at soma stage# Data on mean total nitrogen 
fixed show clearly that,a marked decrease ocoura in the 
presence of combined nitrogen# furthermore mean mg# nitrogen 
fixed was lower in the presence of 100 mg# than in the 
presence of 10. or 50 mg* nitrogen#
Mean percentage nitrogen fixed likewise fell with 
increase in combined nitrogen, a reduction in the order of 
80 per,cent occurring in the presence of 10 or more mg# 
ammonim**Bitrogen# Within the range 10 to 100 mg# nitrogen 
however there appears to bo little variation in the moan 
percentage fixed# From the résulta of this particular 
experiment It can he seen that fixation In IJlex, although 
appreciable In the presence of Quantities of combined nitrogen 
ranging from 10 100 mg# per litre is much less than that
accomplished by Alnps, and Mygica in the presence of similar 
quantities of combined nitrogen#
Typical Ulex plants shortly before harvest# 
From left to right the jars oontalned 0, 10 
50 and 100 mg* amroonium-nitrogcn per litre*
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It Has been bome 1b Blind that it web net possible to 
maintain steady levels of ammonlnm-^ nitnogen in the rooting 
mediim; thus it is clear from the data furnished that in the 
non^ l^egumoB the culture solution in the *10 mg#’ series must 
have been at times almost devoid of combined nitrogen, 
especially In the later stages of the growth period# In the 
*50 mg#* series there was almost certainly some ammonium- 
nitrogen present at all stages, while at the *100 mg# * level 
there was a considerable cjuantity# Obviously the mean amioniim^  
levels during the growth period were subs tant 1 ally heXov/ those 
provided Initially and at each occasion of replenlshiaent, but 
the data indicate- that with each species at least the highest 
level more than satisfied the requirements of the plants#
As shown, marked nodule formation occurred in Alpus# 
Mvrica and Ulex in the presence of various levels of ammonium- 
nitrogen in the rooting medium# In Alnua and Mvrioa ae the 
ammonium level was increased, nodules eventually became fewer 
but larger, the weight per plant in the presence of an excess 
of ammonium-nitrogen being still of the same order as in aero 
nitrogen* In Ulex a similar tendency for decrease in nodule 
nuraher occurred, but due to the adverse effect of fungal
Contamination on nodule dry weight the reliability of the. 
data on this latter attribute is uncertain# It ia true that 
In this partloular study, in order to reduce the oonaumptlon 
of labelled nitrogen,- the first applioation of ammonium- 
nitrogen was delayed until nodule formation had actually 
started, 'but as already emphasised the plants were still 
extremely small, and it is obvious that practically all growth 
of plants and nodules ooourred subsequently to the commence­
ment of the aimonlim treatment# The above data, on Al.nus 
agree with previous experience (Bond, Fletcher and Ferguson, 
X9?5h| Bond and MaoOonnell, 1957)» The new data on Mvrica 
(though B0i)6?irhat tentative), are to be preferred to earlier 
ones since plant growth was so much improved» A fuller study 
of the effect of oomhined nitrogen on nodulation in Myrloa. 
will he reported in Fart II of the present Section»
The object of the present study was to find how the 
role of the nodules forming in the presence of coBiblned 
nitrogen is affected as compared with those on plants in 
nitrogen-free solution» They are obviously of reduced 
importance to the plant, which now bases its nitrogen 
metahollsm to an increasing extent on the supplied ammonium- 
nitrogen» Moreover, especially in m m m  and IJl-ex» the plant 
grows more strongly and acquires a higher nitrogen content 
than in nitrogen-free solution, so that the relative 
Bigniflcanoe of a given contribution from the nodules la 
steadily diminished# The data have shown that the nodules
continue to fix atmospheric nitrogen# Whether they fix it 
as efficiently as in nitrogen-free solution is indicated when, 
from data already provided for the three species, the mg* 
nitrogen fixed per gin* nodule dry matter is calculated for 
each treatment# Owing to the unreliability of the data on 
mean nodule dry weight, the Ule^ data at the 50 and 100 mg# 
levels are not considered# The results are ae follows:- 
Mg# added pel* litre of culture solution
Alntts 1^ 38 itao 515 310
h29 366 lilk- 2h7
558 350
The difference required for significance between these values 
are 101 and 112 for Almis and Myrica respectively * Ho data 
on significant differences are available for Ulœ as the 
concentrates of each nitrogen level were bulked before assaying 
Thus there is evidence of a certain reduction in nodule 
efficiency, and this reduction could conceivably be due to 
a curtailment of metabolic supplies to the nodules, e#g# of 
acceptor? substances for the fixed nitrogen, resulting from the 
more vigorous nitrogen metabolism of the plant itself# Another 
possible reason is that there is a partial substitution of 
ammonium-nitrogen for free nitrogen at the nitrogen-fixing 
centres in the nodule* Tills is an aspect seldom discuesed
even in connection with legume nodules* As noted already, in
BltrogcB-fixing Systems l:a general, ammonlum-nitrogen ie 
uaed preferentially over elemental nitrogen* There is no 
obvious reason for believing that this will not also be true 
of fixation In root nodules, and it ia intended to test the 
matter by means of laotopie experiments with detached nodules 
or with homogenised nodules# The f a c t  that fixation 
p a r t ic u la r ly  in non-legumes, as shown by the f ig u r e s  given 
above, 1b not greatly reduced suggests that the ammonium- 
nitrogen in the rooting medium does not penetrate freely 
into the nodules# However, it may be noted that foi* 
structural reasons direct uptake of solutes from the rooting 
medium by these  nodules is unlikely to  be extensive (Bond, 
X956) # For this and other reasons the circumstance that in 
the later stages of the present experiments some nodules 
were not constantly bathed by c u ltu re  solution (p#22) Is not 
thought to be important# Finally the Incomplete data on 
HIex in the above fable indioatc that in nitrogen-free 
eolation the e f f ic ie n c y  o f legume and non-legume nodules is 
of the same order#
The differences in  the effect of ammonium-nitrogen on 
the three species call for a few obsez^ vatlons # The data show 
that the over-all growth o f the plants was much more 
stimulated in  Alims and U lex  than in llyricai also in iilnus 
there was at low levels of ammonium-nltrogen a substantially 
Increased weight o f nodules par plant, while associated w ith  
this was a greater f i x a t io n  per p la n t#  These effects are 
obviously due to the A lim s nodules in nitrogen-free solution
failing by a larger margin than those of ivrioa to satisfy 
the plant’s requirements for nitrogen and to permit maximum 
nodulation* This oould he due to an intrinsic inferiority 
on the part of nodules* An alternative and more
probable explanation is that the cultural conditions were in 
some unknown respect less Optimal for âlnus nodule activity 
than for those of Myrlea*
From the field aspect it is most important to consider 
in the light of the above results whether substantial fixation 
is likely to occur in Nature# Few data are however at present 
available on the mineral nitrogen contents of soils in which 
M,Pm. aiia lyyica gro#. In peatjr soils tend to have
higher mineral nitrogen contents than other types, values as 
high, aa 350 and 500 parts per million being reported by Kalla 
et, a^ # (1953) and Bhelnwald (1953) respectively# The mean 
water contents of acid peat under bircli-alder woodland, and 
in peat of a similar nature to where Mvrlca grows, have been 
reported by Dadd, Powden and Pearsall (1953) aa iil5 and h70 
par cent of the soil dry weight respectively# On the basis 
of the above figures it appears that the mineral nitrogen 
contents of soils in which Alhue and Myrioa grow may possibly 
be of the order of 85 *- 120 and ?5  ^110 mg# mineral nitrogen 
per litre of soil solution# These tentative estimates 
suggest that the level of mineral nitrogen in the soil is 
unlikely to prevent substantial fixation In such nodules aa
are iTrasent in Alzgm and Mygiga.» Although fixation will then 
only a'cooimt for part of the total nitrogen uptake by the 
plant, its magnitude per plant may be of the same order as 
in a soil destitute of combined nitrogen#
SJL&J-AXX
1) Plants of é3tsas. slsIisaMi.» Sïsisa a§i®!> a a
eugopaeuB grown in water culture with different levels of
ammonium-nltrogen labelled with present in the culture 
solution showed substantial nodule formation, particularly 
in the case of the non-legumes* The nodules tended to be 
fewer than on plants in solution free of oomblned nitrogen 
and in ,^nuq and Myrlca this was aooompanled by an Increase 
in nodule sibo*
2) The nodules continued to fix atmospheric nitrogen defplte 
the presence of ammonium-nitrogen in the rooting medium 
though fixation per unit weight of nodule tissues formed was 
somewhat lower than in nitrogen-free solution* Among other 
possible reasons this could have been due to a substitution 
of ammonium- for elemental nitsi^ ogen at the nitrogen fixing 
centres of the nodule* but evidently this does not occur to 
any great extent#
3) Al.nus but not in Myrlca fixation per plant was 
considerably enlianeacl in the presence of a low level of 
ammonium-nltrogen, owing to a greater nodule development#
At higher ammonium levels, in excess of the plants’ 
requirementsg fixation per plant was still of comparable 
order to that in nitrogen-free solution in the case of Alnus 
and Myrloa# but now only represented some 2h to h5 per cent
the total nitrogen aeoumuXated by the plante* In IJlex 
fixation per plant was decreased with Increase in combined 
nitrogen, the fixed nitrogen accounting for 16 20 par cent
of the total nitrogen accumulated*
k) The results suggest that under field conditions some 
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen will always be associated 
with nodules present#
The affect of added aiamonlma-mltrogem 
OB BodulatioB in lyrl.oa Mal.e#
I N  T  H  0  D  U  G T  I  0  H
Although the typical presence of nodules on the roots 
of Myrica gale has been recognised since late in the 19th 
century {Brunohorst* 1886-87) little attention was paid to the 
physiology of these nodules until the work of Bond (l%9, 1951) 
who shov/ad unegulvocally that nitrogen fixation is associated 
\7ith the nodules*
Much investigation into the affect of the presence of 
combined nitrogen in the rooting medium on nodulation has ‘been 
undertaken in the legumes* as this is an aspect of considerable 
agricultural importance# For compa3?ative reasons similar 
experiments have been carried out with oertaizi non-legumes*
From the review of the literature presented in Part I of this 
Section, it can he seen that although there are satisfactory 
data on the effect of combined nitrogen on nodulation in the 
non-legumes Alnus, glutinosa and HlOTOnhae rhamnoides# in Myrica 
gala the picture is lees complete. This has been due mainly 
to the difficulty that in earlier experiments with the last 
species in Glasgow University, growth of the plants was 
variable, some growing strongly* others rather feebly, while 
a proportion usually died#
In the earliest experiment on the effect of combined 
nitrogen on nodulation in My^ i.ca (Bond, Fletcher, and Ferguson,
195ll0 no attempt to obtain dry weight data was made becauae of 
the email number of plante available, but it appeared that the 
effect of combined nitrogen on nodulation in Mvrioa was similar 
to that in Alnuq# .where nodulation i?as depressed by the presence 
of high quantltiee of combined nitrogen# This received 
confirraation in the experiments of MacOoimell and Bond (1997) 
where dry weight data were obtained, though the plants harvested 
were again small in number and si^ e#
Blnoe those early experiments however, the inability to 
obtain vigorous growth of Myrica -has been overcome, Gardner 
(1950) showing that the plants grew very much more vigorously 
if quarter-atrength rather than fulX-atrength Orone’a solution ' 
was employed#
Ae a result it was thought desirable to set up the 
experiment now to be described, with the following aims in mlndr
1) To Investigate the effect of arnmonlummnltrogen on growth 
and nodulation in Myrica gale,^ now that much improved cultural 
conditions ware available, a larger number of plants to be 
included than, was possible in Part I of this Section where 
labelled ammonium-nitrogen was employed#
2) To compare the results of the present experiment, in which 
nodulation was initiated before the start of the diffex^ ential 
nitrogen treatments, with those of MacOonnell and Bond (1957) 
in which differential nitrogen treatments were set up at the 
time of inoculation#
In this experiment the procedure employed was in many 
respects similar to that described in the Myrica experiments
of Part I of this Section, Seed which had been collected at 
Stock!emuir* Btirlingehlre, in October, 1959, was sown on 
l6th March, I960* in trays of horticultural peat moistened 
with tap water, after having been stored for eight weeks prior 
to this at 2^ 0
On 29th April the seedlings, which at this stage were 
showing the first true leaf, were transplanted into water 
culture In 2|:-lltre jars containing euiarter-strength Orona’s 
solution adjusted to pH 3*k* A single addition of 5 mg* 
amonium-nitrogen was made at this early stage to assist the 
plants over the period of nodule dev el opment * Inoculation of 
the seedlings was carried out on 6th and 8th May as detailed 
previously, the inoculum being prepared from 6 goi, fresh 
weight of nodules per 100 ml. of distilled water, 
latabl.l fôhm.ent of differential nitrogen ^ 1 eyel 0
On 18th June, 1959? the five nitrogen levels 0, 10, 50, 
100 and 1 5 0 mg# per litre were established, there being three 
jars, each of which contained six plants, at each level* As 
in the previous experiments the nitrogen was dispensed as
OTîBOaiim-ïxitrogen from a stock solution of ammonium sulphate 
which oontalned 20 mg* nitrogen per ml» In this experiment 
the stock solution was not enriched with 
iubaecuent management of cultures
During the ensuing ten-week growth period the culture 
solutions and nitrogen levels were renewed at fourteen-day 
intervals and on the basis of the nitrogen estimates carried 
out on the culture solutions in the experiment an 
additional 5 mg* eomblned nitrogen per litre was added per 
week to help keep the 10 mg# nitrogen level near to the 
original* As renewal of the culture solution was carried out 
more frequently in this experiment than in the ^5^ experiment * 
the ■ nitrogen levels were therefore maintained nearer to the 
original* A tendency for decrease in pH to occur, 
particularly in the high nitrogen levels, was corrected daily 
by the addition of calculated amounts of 2H sodium hydroxide.
Inoraase in the else of the plants necessitated a 
reduction from six to three per jar on 30th July, two extra 
jars each of which contained three plant© being set up at 
each nitrogen level to accommodate this reduction* Increase 
in the culture solution from quarter-Btrength to third- 
strength was also effected on this date*
To compensate for any variation in conditions in the 
greertious© the jars were changed round In eyetematic manner 
at weekly intervals#
Earveetlng
Harvesting of the plants was 'begun on 20th August and 
completed by 2hth August# Dry weight data on root plus shoot 
and'on nodules were ■ obtained by overnight drying in a 95% 
oven# Counts on nodule number, as Indicated by the number 
of infection points, were also carried out*
RE 8 ü h T 8
By the start of the differential nitrogen treatments 
nodulatioia had commenced, while the shoots of the plants had 
reached a height of h - 5 cme* As the differential treatment 
proceeded it became evident that the plants supplied with 
oomhined nitrogen were showing more rapid growth than those 
in a nitrogen-free medituB, and that the nodules particularly 
in the oomhined nitrogen pots were clothed with a very 
prominent mass of largo white upwardly-growing nodule roots* 
The root-eystems of typical plants at harvest are shown in 
Plate 6, and harvest data are presented in Table along 
with a suiamary of statistical analyses.
Data on total plant weight indicate clearly that the 
plants growing in the presenoe of comhined nitrogen were 
significantly larger than those in a nitrogen-free meditnoi 
and although there was no significant difference in total 
plant weight at nitrogen levels ranging from 10 - 100 mg, 
it is notioeahle that mean shoot height, mean number of side 
shoots and mean leaf number were greatest at the 50 mg, 
nitrogen level* From the data on mean nodule dry weight 
per plant there is a strong suggestion that nodule dry 
weight was greater in the presence of 10 mg* nitrogen than 
in a nitrogen-free solution, although the difference
observed just fails to attain significance# At higher levels 
of combined nitrogen mean nodule dry weight per plant v/as 
depressed although only at the 150 mg# level was it 
signifioantly lower than at the sîero nitrogen level#
Nodule number on the other hand showed a significant 
deo3?ease with each increase in combined nitrogen from 
10 - 100 mg* Between 100 and 130 mg# nitrogen the decrease 
although not significant was very nearly so* Module dry 
weight ae a percentage of total plant weight decreased with 
increasing combined nitrogen up to the 150 mg# level# Above 
50 mg# the decrease ia less marked so that although the 
decrease betv/een the 50 and IgO mg# nitrogen level was 
significant there was no significant difference between the 
50 and 100» and the 100 and 150 mg# combined nitrogen levels# 
Data on mean dry weight per individual nodule indicate 
clearly that with increase in combined nitrogen the mean dry 
weight per nodule also increased, the increases being 
significant between the 0 and 50, and the gO and 130 mg# 
nitrogen levels#
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Plate 6
The root systems of typical Myrica plants 
shortly before harvest. Prom left to right 
the nitrogen levels employed were 0, 50 and 
100 mg. nitrogen per litre.
(x 1/3)
D i a a u s s ï O K
Xri this study on the effect of combi^ ied nitrogen on 
nodulation much improved cultural teohnlciues have enabled the 
production of plants whichg though not quite as large as thos€ 
obtained in Part I of the present Beotion^  due to a later 
transplanting, are very much larger than those obtained by 
previous authors * Thus the mean dry weights per plant 
obtained by MacOonnell and Bond (1957) at the 0 mg« and 50 mg, 
nitrogen levels are 33 and 56I mg# respectively while the 
comparable dry weights from the present study are 1257 and 
2458 mg# respectively# Furthermore, in the present 
experiment a larger number of plants was available at each 
treatment # The data thus presented must be preferred to 
those previously available#
Total dry weight data show clearly that the plants 
growing in the presence of combined nitrogen were larger than 
those in a nitrogen-free medium# However, it is evident that 
the greatest mean total weight was obtained not in the highesi 
nitrogen level but rather in the presence of some level near 
to 50 mg#, the higher levels causing a decrease so that the 
plants growing in the presence of 150 mg# were significantly 
smaller than those at the 50 mg# nitrogen level# This
finding agrees in general with the results of MacOonnell and
Bond (1957) and with those deserihed In Part X of this Section, 
It tluis appears that the nitrogen re<gilrements of well 
nodulated Myricgi plants are, as preTinaslj stated^  fully 
satisfied 'by the presence of approxlmately 50 rag* combined 
nitrogen per litre* .
As noted already, the data obtained suggest st3?ongly 
that nodule dry weight per plant Is eiûianced in the px^ esence 
of the lower levels of combined nitrogen, a feature shown 
also in âlnas, (Part I)# The significant depression in mean 
nodule weight in the presence of 100 mg* combined nitrogen 
is similar to that detected in the jyricm experiment 
clescrihed in Part I of this Section, It is of Interest to 
note that while the present results on nodule dry weight agree 
with those obtained in the Myrlea experiment they differ
from those of lacOonnell and Bond loo* cit* who observed 
much better nodule growth in the presence of all nitrogen 
levels up to 100 mg* than they did in the 0 nitrogen level*
It thus appears that the effect of large Quantities 
of combined nitrogen in depressing nodulation is typical of 
non^ -legume nodulated plants as similar results have been 
recorded for Mniis by Bond, Fletcher and Fez^ gusoxi (195^1*), 
MacConnell and Bond (1957)* and for BlTOonftaa by Bond, 
MaoCoanell and MacOalltim (1956) • However, although a 
tendency for decrease does occur in all species so far 
examined, the amount of combined nitrogen necessary to 
cause this reduction varies considerably. In Hipponhae
for example Bond gt (Xpo,» oit) observed complete Irlii’bi.tion 
of nodtilee in the preeemoe of 50 mg# nitrogen, while this is 
oertaialy not the case in Alme^ and Myrlo^*
Increase in combined nitrogen resulted in the present 
experiment, In a significant deer ease in nodule dry weight as 
a percen tag e of total plant weight with each increase in 
combined nitrogen from Q 50 mg*, after which the decrease  
becomes less marked# This decrease is obviously due to the 
presence o f combined nitrogen prom oting root and shoot growth, 
while nodule.growth Is not correspondingly increased but is 
actually eventually decreased#
Apart from the studies on llvrica described in P a rt I 
of this Beotlon, the only other attempt to eatiEiate nodule 
BumberB in  a no:n;-«leguma lias been that of Quispel (1954* 1958) 
who counted nodule lobes In  j&mm grown. In the presence of 
d if fe r e n t  amounts of combined nitrogen* Hie data allowed that 
the number of lobes p e r plant was daoreased with increase in 
combined nitrogen# In the non^ legumes aaoh infection po5,nt 
produces a branched clustered structure w hich is e q u iv a le n t  
to a single legume nodule; thus for comparative purposes it 
is more in fo rm a tiv e  to count nodule clusters rather than 
individual lobes, The results of the present experiment show 
that as in  legumes th e  number of nodules formed per plant 
decreases significantly with increase in combined nitrogen, 
although even in  the presence of 150 mg* nitrogen a mean 
of 41 nodttXcB per plant were formed# from.euoh reeuXts on
nodule number it is further poeaible to oaloulate the mean 
dry weight per nodule, a faatmra on which there are no 
available data apart from those presented in the ^ 5i 
experiment# The results show that with inerease in eom'bined 
nitrogen the mean iiWf weight per nodule Increases ao that in 
the presence of 100 and 150 mg# nitrogen mean nodule weight 
la twice as great as In the Eero nitrogen level# It thus 
appeara that as in the legumes, Increase in combined nitrogen 
reatalte in an increase in dry weight of such nodalea as form* 
In the present experiment nodulation had commenced 
before the setting up of the differential nitrogen treatments 
but both nodules- and total plant growth was very small at 
this stage, the mean shoot height being k  ^5 cm* In the 
experiment of lacOonnell and Bond (1997) with Ivrl.ca the 
nitrogen levels were established at the time of Inoculation 
and this difference in procedure may account for certain of 
the differences observed in the two experiments# In the 
present experiment the plants grown In the absence of combined 
nitrogen would not be so severely handicapped, since they 
were already capable of fixing nitrogen at the time when 
the addition of combined nitrogen to the remaining cultures 
was coiam-enoed# As a result total plant growth in the absence 
of nitrogen should approach mere nearly that of the combined 
nitrogen plants than in the experiment of MaoOonneXi and Bond 
lae* cit*, BO also should mean nodule weight# The results 
Show that this is in fact the case-#
From the data obtained in this experiment it is clear
that in the presence of combined nitrogen both mean nodule
weight as a percentage of total plant weight and also nodule 
number are ■significantly decreased * 'Several' theories have 
been advanced to account for comparable effects in legumes, 
the earlier ones being reviewed by Allison and Ludwig (1934)# 
These authors also put forward the fresh theory that the 
presence of combined nitrogen reduced root formation as a 
whole, thus resulting in a reduction in nodulation also# It ■ 
is a well known fact that in the presence of large quantities
of combined n itro g e n  in the rooting medium a deoreaBC in root
growth does in fact occur# Thornton and Miool (1936) however 
showed that in 3.egumae although this reduction in root tissue 
may account in part for the decrease in nodulation, other 
factors must also be operative, their results showing clearly 
that the depressing effect of combined nitrogen is more marked 
on the nodules than on the roots#
More %'ecently it has been suggested (Wilson, 1940) that 
the carbohycireate'^ nitrogen balance in the plant is the main 
factor affecting noditla development» According to this theory 
a largo proportion of the carbohydrates formed in photosynthesis 
would be incorporated in the plant proper, into nitrogenous 
compounds In the presence of large Quantities of supplied 
nitrogen, thus x’^esulting in a x^ eduction in the carb ohy dr at e s 
available for nodule development# Evidence in support of this 
theory was found in the results of several workers who showed
that nodule development although depressed ‘by the prresenee 
of o-omhinad nitrogen In the medium was stimulated when a 
carbohydrate supply was added (deorgl, Orcutt and and Wilson, 
19331 Ludwig and Allison,^  1935)# Supporting evidence along 
other lines has also been presented; for example Hopkins 
(1935) showed that by Increasing the length of d#" nodulation 
was stimulated as a result of the increase in carbohydratea 
manufaotttï»ed»- Although this theory has been built tip from 
evidence obtained with legumes there is no reason to suppose 
that It does not similarly apply to mon^ l-egtmes, which, as has 
been shown, are physio3i.og:loally very similar to the legumes# 
from the data thus presented on the effect of comMned 
nitrogtm on noduijxtion. and from the data on soil nitrogen 
presented in Part I of this Section it appears unlikely that 
nodulation of Myrioa gala will be subatantially reduced 
by the levels of mineral nitrogen likely to be present in 
Mature#
1) The effect of combliiod nitrogen la the form of ammonim 
sulphate on nodulation in Myrloa has been iOTeatl.gated 
ual3ig cultural methods which allowed the growth of much lax^ ger 
plants than has been previously possible, apart from those 
grown in Part I of the presexit Section#
2) The different nitrogen treatments ?/ere set up shortly after 
nodule initiation when both plants and nodules were very small#
3) The presence of combined nitrogen resulted in better groivth 
of the plants compared with those grown In a nitrogen^ free 
solution# 0-reateBt plant dry weigîxt however was not attained 
at the highest nitrogen level hut at some level near to SO mg# 
nitrogen* Although nodtile dry weight compared with the Eero 
nitrogen plants was significantly depressed oifly at the 
highest nitrogen level applied, nodule dry weight as a 
percentage of total dry weight dooreased with increase in 
combined nitrogen*
4) The present experiment is the fillet large scale attempt 
to count nodule numbers (as denoted by infection points) and 
results show that increase in combined nitrogen results in a 
decrease in nodtila number although mean dry weight per nodule 
increases.
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A qiaantitative study of fixation and transfer 
of nitrogen in first*-yeap Alder plants#
.low that the oeaurrenoa of extenelve fixation of 
nitrogen In various nodule^ baairing non^ legumes has been 
firmly established,-it has heooma desirable from.various 
standpoint8 that quantitative Information regarding the 
fixation proeesB should be seourad# Particular aspect© on 
which data are required Include the stage in plant develop*^  
ment at which fixation oommenaee, and the extent of the 
fixation during later phaees of development * - Soneiderable 
interest is also attached to the activity of the nodule 
tissues in fixation relative to their weight or nitrogen 
content, at different stages in development and at different 
times of the year* Another Important aspect Is the transport 
of fixed nitrogen from the site of fixation (the nodules) to 
other parts of the plant, a process to which the term ’transfer* 
will he applied, for reasons to he explained later# It can 
he concluded, merely from the rather rapid growth of plants 
in nitrogan*-free rooting medium once nodules have formed, 
that such transfer of fixed nitrogen does occur on a 
considerable scale, hut without further study it cannot he 
ascertained how quickly the transfer follows on fixation, 
or how the two processes are quantitatively related#
Bata -ou the above aapaets, which In the present study 
have been eeoured in respect of alder plants during the first 
year of their development, are likely to throw new light on the 
symbiotic system presented by the nodulated plant# Thiia, for 
e%&aa&pOLe, da&tek (%% Idhe iim&edlEtoy o%* crbhwargriee T^hich tri&%w&f$%p
of nitrogen follows on fixation may permit tentative 
ooncliteiOBB regarding the actual site of fixation within the 
infected oeU^ a of the modules# They may also allow an 
a&GBs&esEK&oiii) (3d^ l&lie a&s ei Bieaimaa {SOixsrearatsKae {)jT
n3Llb3?()(&03]L» 4)3? IKkie c&Tremt%iei3L dl(5@sene2?git;3Loii (>j? idie (53%cl<)%)l%5riï(9 3Ln 
the nodule cells, a feature which has been detected by 
cytological student a of non-^ lagume nodules and which has 
frequently been attributed to a process of digestion# Data 
on module activity in fixation will permit intereating 
eomparlBome with legume modules, and via?/ed in i^ elatioai to 
the nitx^ ogen requirements of the endophyte, may allow certain 
conclualone regarding the metabolic significance of the 
fixation in the life of the enâophyte.
from a teahmical point of view, data on the intensity 
()3? 3?jL2E8t:l()3i skt (igL3?3?e%*enii aaiseigses ()3? fl<5Tr(3]L(>338t(%K&1k s&ncl eil;
different times of the year are urgently required in 
oonneotlon with other studies on the nom-»^ l6gumea, for example, 
experiments In which fixation in detached modules is studied 
by the teolmiqpe# Such experiments are ideally carried 
out with module material showing maxlmma activity in fixation# 
It will he of interest to 3?eview comparable studies
on legumesm The earliest ma^ or experiments on the rates of 
fixation and translocation of nitrogen la the legimes appear 
to be those of Bond (1936) who questioned the belief held by
T%()3?$;s53»E5 ([33%?3i53%&<>vy(Slsjl, 3L690; speOLeewae (3d?
fixed nitrogen from the nodalea oaourr.ed only when the ageiaig 
bacteria were digested by the nodule cells# In hie experiments 
IkQitGL gg3*evy 3LGt%»ëge <>3? (BoafEi T)estn jpüLantia jL%% asjLlbafOgsen,"
free sand culture under greenhouse conditions and sampled these 
populations at Intervals# At each sampling dry weight and 
nitrogen data were obtained on root plus shoot, and on nodules# 
lean total nitrogen fixed between each sampling was obtained 
by subtraeting the nitrogen content of the complete plante at 
each harvest from the corresponding figure at the following 
harvest# The amount of nitrogen transferred from the nodules to 
the plant was calculated by subtracting the total nitî?ogeji 
content of the plants less modules at each sampling from the 
eorreaponding figure at the following sampling* The results 
which are reproduced in Table XII show that throughout the 
period from the opening of the second leaf until the develops 
memt of the pods (October 4th) the percentage nitrogen 
transferred from nodules to remainder of plant ranged from 78 
to 92 per cent of that fixed, after which It increased sharply 
to 350 per cent#
Wilson and B'mbrelt (1937) In further studies on the 
symbiosis in soya "bean confirmed In the main the résulta of 
Bond, hut in addition recognised three main phases in the
Period
(days
from
Fixation of nitrogen and transfer of fixed 
nitrogen from nodules into plarxta during 
Bucocssive periods of development (1932 
plants).». . The data re3?er..to. eight plants#
(Beprodiioed from Bond, 1936) 
Fixation
? m
Amount of H 
transferred 
from Bodiaee 
to plants-f 
(mg.)
H trans­
fer reel as 
percsentage 
of M fixed
Bfficiency 
(mg# H 
fixed per 
gm# dry wt* 
of nodules
J
35*h3 51.9 (4.0) 25.8 (3.2) 80 27.6
h3-k-9 27*6 (4.6) 21.6 (3*6) 78 18,4
h9*63 98,4 (7.0) 81,8 (5.8) 83 15*4
63-70 60.5 (8.6) 46,9 (6.7) 78 12.0
70*84 154#7 (11,1) 136*4 (9*7) 87 10.3
192.0 (12.8) 162.6 (10*9) 85 7*8
99*108 156,0 (17*3) 138*5 (15.4) 89 8.1
108-125 184.7 (10.9) 171,5 (10,1) 92 4.5
125*lill 6.5 (0.4) 22*1 (1.4) 350 0,2
u lin#""
OalouXated by eubtraoting the nitrogen content of eight 
plants and their nodules at each sampling from the 
corresponding figure at the following sampling#
f Oalcu3lated by subtracting the nitrogen content of eight 
plants, lees nodules, at each sampling from the 
corresponding figure at the following sampling#
0 The figure in brackets represent fixation (second 
column) or transfer (third colimn) per day, obtained 
by dividing the total fixation or transfer for the 
period by the number of days In the period#
growth of the plant* The first was a short initial stage in 
whiqh a large proportion of the nitrogen fixed was retained by 
the nodules* This was followed by a long period of Vigorous 
growth in which a rapid transfer of flsced nitrogen to the rest 
of the plant ooonrred* Finally$ a phase occurred when 
nitrogen fixation was slowed down and in which transfer of 
nitrogen from the nodule to the plant was highest*
Ÿirtanen and his oollaborators (1947) showed that in 
several legumes the rate of fixation of nitrogen was 
paralleled by the development of haemoglobin in the nodules* 
Further studies along similar lines have alnee been carried 
out by Jordan and dwrard (1951) and Heumaim (195^ )*
The most recent experiments on the development of the 
nodule sy#)losis and on the rates of fixation and transfer of 
nitrogen in legume plants have been cawled out by Pate 
(1958^ P 195%)* In his first paper Pate recorded data obtained 
from studies on two strains of Pimm arvense * The plants were 
sown under field conditions in plots of low nitrogen content 
to which a nitrogen^free fertiliser was added prior to sowing# 
Inoculation of the seedlings was ensured by the addition of a 
seed^^applled rhigyobia supplement and random sampling of the 
plants was carried out at 3 7 day intervals* At each
sampling it was necessary to harvest fifty plants owing to 
variation caused by the lack of controlled conditions# %e 
data showed tlmt fixation of nitrogen commenced twenty^ m-two
days after sowlnig and continued for approzlmately forty days 
until the beginning of frultizig# Data on nitrogen fixed showed 
that per gm* of fresh nodules it inorefesod during the growth 
phase from 7*0 mg« to a maximum of 63 mg# per day* Of the 
total nitrogen fixed-it was observed that approximately 82 per 
cent was transferred from the modules to the remainder of the 
p3,ant at the twenty^ two day stage ^ ImcreaBlng to 100 per cent 
after approximately f i f t y d a y s #
In his second paper Pate (195%) reported that in Vlcla 
aatlya^  the development of the s^ nibiotio system was very 
similar to 'that of P# arvenee whether the apeoies was grown as"11*1 rTvi# »w#nriiA
a BU'iimiar or a winter annual # .Although no result a were 
available on the rate of transfer of fixed nitrogen It was 
observed that the nodules became most active in fixation u^st 
before flowering# It was also ohaeOTed that'when Vicia was 
grown as a winter annual fixation ceased temporarily during 
the cold weather of the months of December and early January#
In the non-Xogmsee no large-scale experiment on the 
rates of fixation and transfer of fixed nitrogen has been 
carried out) and a few data only are available# In order-to 
secure the desired data It is necessary to sample a population 
of nodu3.ated ^ plamts^  growing in s. nitrogen-frèe rooting medium 
periodically through their growth seaaon.and determine the dry 
weight and total nitrogen content of the various parts of the 
plantso ÂB indicated) this has now been done for a population 
of alder plants in.the first year of their development»
The proeetoF© followed ia this experiment was essentially 
similar to that employed in the raising of alder plants In 
Part I* Alder seed whloh had been oolleeted at Milngavie,
Dunbartonshire in October^  1958, was used# On 4th March# 1959,
8 giE* of this, seed which had been clean ed  to remove scale© and 
plant debrie was sown a p p ro x im ate ly  half an Inch below the 
Burfaoe in vamioulite moistened with quart er #81 r eng th Or on© ’ a 
solution after having been stored p r io r  to this for several 
months at 42^0# Experim ents showed that g e rm in a tio n  in the 
case of oold^ treated seed was 34 p e r c en t better th an  that of 
seed s to re d  throughout at room temperature#
Transplanting of seedlings was carried out at the two- 
leaf stage# thirty-one 2i-litre Jars being set up* The 
seedlings were inserted in 1/4" thick ring© of thlck-walled 
rubber tubing# five of these being fitted into regularly spaced 
holes in five-inch square teak tops which covered each jar#
The culture solution employed was full strength Grone’s 
nitrogen-free solution* Module formation was initiated by 
inoculating seedlings on 23rd and 24th April# the method and 
amount of inoculum being exactly similar to that employed in
the alder* experiment described in Part I# In order to assist 
the plants during the period of nodule formation an addition of 
4 mg, combined nitrogen (as ammonium sulphate) per jar was made 
at this stage# Within fifteen days of inoculation developing 
nodules were visible as red swellings on the root surfaces, 
Subséquent management of oultures.
During growth the plants v/ere kept in a cool well-lit 
greenhouse and although it is certain that no substantial 
variation in conditions occurred along the Xpngth of the bench, 
the precaution was talcen of changing the position of the jars 
in systematic manner at weekly intervals. Between fortnightly 
renewal of the solution no attempt xms made to maintain the 
original pH level of 6,4 in the jars# for although a drop in 
pH did occur, at no time did it reach a critical level# Prior 
to the commencement of the periodic haraests any obviously 
atypical plants were weeded out, giving a starting total of 
124 plants of approximately similar sise and vigour at this 
Stage# A reduction to three plants per jar was necessary at 
the twelve-week stage in order to prevent overcrowding, 
additional jars being eet up to allow for this reduction. It 
may be noted that the construction of the teak tops permitted 
transplanting at a fairly late stage in growth.
Sampling and harvesting of plants#
As growth of the plants proceeded a certain variation 
in b1e6 became evident and to compensate for this the plants 
were classified prior to each sampling into the three
following; groups : - large, medium and small# Plants in each 
group were temporarily distinguished by means of a loop of 
coloured wool round the base of each shoot* On most sampling 
occasions the numbers of plants in these three categories proved 
to be in the approximate ratios- 1 large# 1 small# 8 medium#
The sample o f te n  p la n ts  h arves ted  was on each occasion made 
up by s e le c t in g  p la n ts  a t  random from  each categ o ry  in  th a t  
r a t io #  Sam pling was begun on 9 th  June# 1 9 5 9 , th e  p la n ts  a t  
t h is  s tage  b e in g  w e ll-n o d u la te d  and a lre a d y  f ix in g  n itro g e n  as 
In d ic a te d  by comparison w ith  the  c o n tro l p la n ts  (see below )#  
Subsequent samples were tak en  a t  tw e lv e -d a y  in te rv a ls #
At harvest# data on leaf number and length of main root 
and shoot were obtained# while separate dry weight détermin­
ations were made of nodules and of root plus shoot in respect 
of each plant# Dry weights were determined by overnight 
drying in a 95^ 0 oven# The roots and shoots of the ton plants 
comprising each sample were then combined and ground up# 
similar treatment being accorded to the nodules# Replicate 
Kjeldahl analyses were than carried out on weighed samples of 
such ground material#
As noted# the culture solution and general procedure 
in this experiment were essentially identical with those of 
Part I# so that the control plants already referred to in 
Part % (p#20) serve also to show that in the present 
experiment the plants had no unintended access to combined 
nitrogen#
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After the ueual lag of period of 2 - 3 weeks# due to 
the fact that the nodu3.es require time to become fully 
functional# the plante began to grow vigorously# and favoured 
by an unusually fine simmer# continued In this condition until 
the approach of autumn and the termination of the experiment# 
Data on plant growth and dry weight at successive 
harvests are presented in fable 3^ # typical plante being shown 
in Plate %# As noted below the fable, ’t’ testa showed that 
the mean dry weights of root plus shoot at successive harvest© 
were significantly different, except in the case of the last 
paix% The data show that although new leaf formation ceased 
after the seventh harvest# the plants continued to increase 
in dry matter wall after this stage; during this later period 
there was a vigorcaie expansion of the younger leaves# Dry 
weights per plant at eucoesBive harvests are plotted in 
Figure the expected sigmoid curve being obtained*
In Table the percentage nitrogen contents of the 
root and shoot material and of the nodules are shown# and also 
the absolute nitrogen contents per plant calculated from the 
percentage data together with the dry weight data* A 
oontimoue fall la shown in both oolimne of percentage figures#
doitbtlesB as a result of the aecretioB of products of photo- 
synthesis outstripping that of the products of fixation* In 
Figure g is plotted the absolute nitrogen content of root and 
shoot at successive harvests and also that of the complete 
plant {derivable from the data in Tables and 14)# and it 
is clear- from this figure that throughout the growth season 
the bulk of the nitrogen fixed was Quickly transferred from 
the nodules to the remainder of the plant# a conclusion which 
Is further substantiated below*.
In Table ,1^. are presented data on the amount of nitrogen 
fixed per plant over successive twelve-day periods and on the 
amount and proportion transferred from the nodules to the rest 
of the plant* 'Fixation per plant attained a maximum of some 
2,w5 mg* per day during late August,# a marked decrease occurring 
fairly soon thereafter# The transfer data show that at a very 
early stage# when fixation per plant per day was only of the 
order of 0*1 mg*., already some 90 per cent was being currently 
transferred from the nodules to the rest of the plant* The 
proportion transferred tended to rise in the later stages, and 
the data suggest that ultimately transfer equalled or exceeded 
fixation*
Tîie efficiency of the module tissues in fixation as 
measured by nitrogen fixed per unjf-t weight of prevailing dry 
matter, are shown in Table 16*. It is clear that young nodules 
are the most active in fixation* Efficiency suhsequently falls 
somewhat, hut then remains fairly steady during July and August, 
before falling. shar%)ly in Baptemher*
UHarvest and dra v/exght data, at xmcceaoive harvests
Harvest
number
Bate Meàn 
no* of 
leaves 
per 
plant
Mean
height
of
shoot
(cm*)
Mean dry 
wt * of 
root 4- 
shoot
p3.ant
Mean dry 
wt* of 
nodules
plant
1 9th June 7 6 50 3
2 21st June 9 9 112 8
5 3v& July 10 12 254 1 7
i|. 15th July 1 2 IS 465 30
5 27th July 1 2 18 833 50
6 8th Aug* 17 26 1627 1 1 7
7 20th Aug* 24 35 3468 218
8 1st Sept* . 24 33 6148 273
9 1 3th Sept * 24 39 8750 310
10 2 5th Sept. 23 34 1 0 4 5 9 359
11 7th Oct. 22 34 11288 419
To teat the Bignificance of the data# a ’t’ test \ms made 
on the data for dry ?/eight of root 4- shoot# In respect of 
each pair of adjacent harvests* For the difference between 
means to he algnificant at P O.Og# t should he at least 
2*09* The actual Vélûee# in chronological ordex^  i^ eret 3*0# 
3.7# 8*5# 3.1# 3.2) 3.6, 4*0) 2.7# 2.2 and 1*2.
Plate 7
(x 1/4)
z 1/5)
îÿplcal Alnus plants at successive harvests. 
Figures helow each jar of plants represent 
the number of days after Inoculation,
L
Figure 1
wt#
(gm.)
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8
6
2
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Days from inoculation
Mean total dry weight per Alder plant 
(including nodules) at successive 
harvests•
Oq-U
1.4
data àt Bixcoefâeive b.tri
Harvest
immber
Date lean 
%age N 
content 
of root 
shoot
Mean 
S^age H 
content 
of
nodules
Mean H 
content 
of root 
-î- shoot 
ver plant
Mean W 
content
of
nodules 
per plant
g»
1 gth June 2 . 0 3 2.84 1*01 0,07
2 21st June 1.82 2.68 2.04 0.21
3 3ï>d July 1*68 2*50 4.27 0*43
h Igth July 1*59 2.38 7.39 0.71
5 27th July 1*52 2,31 12,66 1,16
6 8th Aug* 1*45 2,11 23,59 2*57
7 20tîi Aug» 1*32 1*99 ' 46.12 4,33
8 1st Sept. 1.23 1*92 75,62 5.34
9 13th Sept* 1.11 1,85 103^04 5.64
10 25th Sept» 1.02 1.57 107.68 5*64
11 7th Get. 0.97 1,32 109,49 5.53
Figure 2
Complete plant 
Root + shoot
100
80
content
(mg.)
60
20
kO 60 80 100 120 140 160
Days from inoculation 
Mean nitrogen content per complete 
Alder plant and per plant minus nodules 
at successive harvests
Mtrogen fixed and, nitrogen transferred from nodules 
to remainder of plants during Bixocesslve periods of growth
Days after 
inoculation
Dates Mean H 
fixed 
per 
plant
(mg.)
Mean H 
trans*- 
ferred 
from 
nodules 
to rest 
of plant 
(mg.) 0
N trans-
ferred 
as %Sige 
of 11 
fixed
9 - 2 1  June 1,17 1,03 88
57-68 21 June-3 July 2.45 2.23 83
69-60 3 - 1 5  July 3,40 3,12 92
81-92 15 - 27 July 5,72 5,27 92
93-104 27 July«8 Aug. 12,34 10,93 89
105-116 8 .- 20 Aug, 24.29 22.53 93
117-128 20 Aug-1 Sept, 30,51 29,50 96
129-140 1 - 1 3  Sept. 27.42 27,42 98
141-152 13 - 25 Bej)t, 4,64 4,64 100
153-164 25 Sept-7 Oct, 1.70 1,81 106
Calculated %y suhtractlng the mean nitrogen content per 
plant Including the nodules# at each sampling# from the 
corresponding figure at the following sampling.
0 OalouXated hy subtracting the nitrogen content of each
plant less nodulfs# at each sampling# from the corresponding 
figure at the following sampling.
ê5Jii£A§S§X»oâÊ.,’»^i-îàMj.jisSS_fef—M
Il-Trt*'m# Mi(^ TinnyiiiT'tMftmT-rfri^: -l' r r r f r inT^Mhf-"-'''' '\" • ';
Deys after 
iïiocalation dry wt
nodules
per
.)
Bffloieaoy 
(mg* ÏT
fixed per 
day per 
gïSf dry
wt# of
tissue)
Bfficieaoy 
(mg# H
fixed per 
day per 
100 mg# 
nodule 11)
45-56 9-21 June 6 16*3 70
57-68 21 June-3 July 13' 15*6 64
69—80 3-15 July 24 11*8 SO
81-92 15-27 July 40 11,9 51
93-104 27 July-8 Aug. 84 12,3 55
103-115 8 - 20 Aug, 168 12,0 57
117-128 20 Aug-1 Sept, £46 10.3 51
129-140 1-13 Sept, 292 7*9' 42
141-152 13 - 25 Sept, 335 1,2 7
153-164 25 Sept-7 Oct. 389 0,4 3
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In the first place It may be remarked that this
experiment provides a further testimony of the ability of 
nodulated alder plants to grow luxuriantly without access to
oomhined nitrogen# for in the space of not more than 100 days
from nodule development the plants accumulated individually 
over 11 #00 mgrn# dry matter# while some 115 mgm# nitrogen was 
fixed 'by the nodules# It is hoped that this property of 
alder (and of the other nodulated non^ -leg^ imes) # so long 
thought to he unique to the legumes among Angiospems# will 
become more v/idely appreciated#
As noted# the data (Table Ig) show that the rate of 
fixation per plant rose steadily through June# July and 
Augtist# attaining a maximum of some 2# 5 mgm# per day towards 
the end of the latter month# A high rate was maintained 
during the first half of September# but was then followed by 
a sharp fall # The attainment of the maximum per plant at the 
time indicated# was doubtless because the continued increase 
in nodule weight per plant more than compensated for the 
tendency for metabolic activity in general to slov; up in late 
August# on account of shortening days and falling light 
intensity# The depression of fixation later in September 
was obviously due to a drastic change in these factors# Some
other .aspeots of fixation are eonsirlered later*
As Inciioated in the Introduotlon# a central aspect of 
this study is the transfer of fixed nitrogen from the nodules 
to the rest of the plant. In this connection the term 
t^ransfer  ^is retained mainly for historic reasons# since it 
was used by Bond (1936) in his study of the comparable 
movement of fixed nitrogen in legumes# This movement ie 
probably effected by normal processes of translocation# and 
strictly speakixxg a distinctive or special term is unnecessary; 
it 1b however in the interests of brevity to speak of * transfer ^ 
rather than * transiooa11on from the nodules to the rest of the
plant *
Although# as noted in the Introduction# it was already 
obvious from mere contemplât ion of the growth of the yduiig 
alder plants in nitrogea-free solution that transfer of fixed 
nitrogen begins early and lei on a considerable scale# it is 
only on the basis of data such as those now available that the 
full extent of the process can be seen# It is clear that from 
the very commencement of fixation some 90 per cent of the 
nitrogen fixed was transferred without delay from the nodules# 
even higher proportions being transferred in later stages of 
the experiment *
These findings focus attention on two questions# namely 
the preoiee site or locus of the fixation process# and the 
mechanism by which fixed nitrogen is conveyed from the 
endophyte to the host cells (see also below)# In legumes it 
has tended to be assumed, that fixation occurred within the
baoteroidB# although a difficulty attendant on this view was 
that ï?hisobià isolated and grown in pure TOltura showed no 
ability to fix nitrogen# faking such a view# the conveyance 
of fixed nitrogen from rhisobiei to the nodxtl© cells has to be 
attributed to a.continual lysia of bacteria# for which there is 
no evidence# or to a process of excretion by the bacteria. 
However Bergerson# Wilson and Burris (1959) have presented 
different conclusions a© to the site of fixation# Electron 
microscope study of sections of soya bean nodules showed the 
bacteroide to he enclosed in groups within membranes probably 
derived from the protoplasts of the host cells# The physical 
fractionation of nodules exposed to showed that while the 
haoteroid fraction remained unlabelled unless the’exposure 
exceeded one hour# enrichment was shown after only ten minutes 
by aoid-^ aoluble material extracted from the frao'tlon containing 
the above membraneous envelopes# Thus# the fixation appears 
to be an axtra*«cellular event so far as the bae ter olds are 
concerned# Tirtanen (1959)# on general evidence, also believes 
that fix£ition In legume nodules occurs outside the bacterolds# 
the products being passed, to the host plant without being used 
in px-^ otein ayntheels by the bacteria#
There la at present no comparable evidence regarding 
the site of fixation In non*-lsgume nodules* The endophytas 
have not yet been isolated into pure culture with certainty# 
let alone tested for nltrogen-^ fixing properties# To assume 
that here also fixation is extra^^cellular to the endophyte 
assists in the understanding of the available data# Thus it
enable© one to comprehend how tranefox^  of fixed nitrrogen can 
occur x^ ap>idly within an hour or two of fixation (Bond^  1936)# 
as is also implied by the present data# It also facilitates 
understanding of the fact that the scale of fixation is attuned 
to the gx»o?/th x»ecpiremonta of the host plant rather than to 
those of the endophyte# This point is brought out more clearly 
when a comparison is made of the relation of fixation to grov;th 
in the case of the .Alnus endophyte with that In a free-living 
nitrogexx-^ fixing orgaxii sm such as A^otobacter» In Alnus durlaxg 
the period of maximum fixation per plant (20th August 1st 
September) calculations show that for every 100 mg# of new 
nodule, dry matter formed during the period^  there was fixed a 
total of 55 mg* nitrogen# It is roaGoxxable to postulate that 
gx’owth of the actual endopîiyte accounted at the moat fox» 50 per 
cent of the new nodule dry matter^  and on this basis it is 
concluded that the formation of 100 mg# of new endopliyte dry 
mattex* was attended by the fixation of 110 mg# nitrogen# That 
the endopîiyte comprises 50 per cent of the nodule dry matter 
is almost certainly a considerable overstImate^ allov&ng 
for the contribution of tissues such as xylem and cork (Plate ) 
BO that the figure of 110 mg* is probably correspondingly too 
low# From the data of hae and Burris (19U3) on A^ otphacter# 
it can be calculated that durir^ i the period of maximum fixation^  
for every 100 mg# of new Asgotohacter cell dry matter produced@ 
there was fixed 32 mg# nitx»ogen# These calculations show that# 
relative to its own growth requirements# the A3.nus endophyte
lantc 8
* ^
Transverse section of a nodule lobe of Alnus#
(The unmodified stele lies in the centre and 
is surrounded by the enlarged cortex with dark 
stained infected cells. A peripheral cork 
layer is present.)
(% 55)
(Photograph hy courtesy of Dr, G, Bond)
is indeed several times as active in fixation as is the free-
Eeferantoa was made In the Introduction to a degeneration 
of the endopliyta in older parts of alder nodules^  attributed 
by some eytoXogical observers to digestive processes ooiaparable 
with those appearing In.nyoorrhi^ a# If the view is talien? 
oontrar;v to that adopted above# that fixation is Intra-cellular? 
it might he snggeated that the digestion is important In the 
movement of fixed nitrogen from endophyte to host* However# 
Information provided hy Pommer (1956) on the time'-^ soale--of these 
changea in the appearance of the endophyte in alder nodules 
indicate that little or no digestion could have occurred In the 
nodules of the plants of the present ax^ thor^ e experiment# even 
hj the end of the growth period; hence no iraportanoe can he 
attributed to this digestion in connection with the transfer of 
nitrogen*
Although the present study is ooncernad with the 
magnitude of the transfer rather than its route? It may be noted 
that Bond (1956) showed that the nitrogen fixed aecexided the 
plant in the transpiration stream; the route of actual passage 
from the nodule to the mylem of the root is uncertain#
Turning now to the efficiency of the nodule tissues In 
fixation (Table 1^) young nodules are clearly the most active 
relative to their dry weight and nitrogen content# With 
increasing age of the plant the efficiency falls somewhat hut
then remains fairly steady around 12 mg# per day per gm* of
noàule dry matter until the eeoond week of August# The early 
réduction of efficiency may simply be due to the development 
or an Increasing proportion of tieeueo axieh as cork and wood 
in the nodule# These ti©sues .oontrlbuta nothing to fixation# 
The subsequent period of stable effioieney probably arisea 
from the fact that? although the .earliest formed parts of the
■ nodules were contimilBg to decrease in efficiency the constant
■ formation of new nodules and new module lobes oompensated for 
that effect# The marked reduction in effioiemcy during 
Beptembex^  was doubtless due to reduced photoeymtheaia by the 
host plant# IhcB theae data for efficiency of alder nodules 
are compai^ ed with those for soja bean (Table Ig) ? considerable 
similarity is apparent? indicating that weight for weight .
■ mon^ 'legume modules will in Hature contribute as much to soil 
fertility aa do those legumes#
low that x»ellaMe data are available for the affleieney 
of nodules in their normal coBdition of attacliraent to the plant 
it is possible to appreciate more precisely the drastic effect 
which detactaent or excision has on fixation# Xsotopie tests 
in July and August by Bond (1957# I960) with detached aldax^  
modules indicated that in the twenty-^ four hours following 
detaoteemt? total fixation amounted to 0*5 1#0 per cent of
the total module nitrogen# Bata in fable 16 show that over 
the same period fixation hy normal attached modules is of the 
order of 50 per cent of the total nodule nitrogen per twenty**
four hours# The most likely explanation is that? gust as
there ie a ooBstamt export of fixed nitrogen from the nodules? 
there is also a oonetant import of metabolites? with no 
reserves of these v/ithin the nodules# Separation from the 
source of those metabolites ie thus attended by a rapid 
curtailment of fixation#
In the modulated Mnue plant therefore there ie 
presented an efficient mitrog6ïi«*fixiBg symbiotic system# In 
such a system a cyclic state of affair© can be conceived in 
which rapid transfer of fixed nitx»ogen occurs from the nodules 
to satisfy the requix^ ements ,of the root plus shoot | in the 
shoot this allows further growth? thus increasing the supply 
of Carbohydrates ? which in turn appears to control module 
efficiency in fixation#
1) A study of nitrogen fixation and iiltrogcB transfer In 
firstly ear Almis plante has been made by periodic sampling of 
a population of planta grown in water culture#
2) The results showed that the nodulated plants were capable 
of vigorous growth in the abaenoe of eombined nitrogen? a mean 
dry f^oight of approximately lltGOO mg# being aooumulated per 
plant in 100 days.
3) Maximum fixation per plant ooourred In late August but fell 
rapidly with the onset of autumn#
4) Bata on nitrogen transfer show that throughout the growth 
season approximately 90 per cant of the nitrogen fixed is 
imraedlately transferred from the nodules to the ramai:acier of 
the plant? a view whloh la inoompatihle with the suggestion 
that fixed nitrogen haoomes available to the plant only when 
digestion of the endophyte ooaurs#
5) The immediacy of transfer of fixed nitrogen suggests that 
the site of actual fixation must be extracellular to the 
endophyte# Ividence has been put for?/ard by other workers that 
this Is the case in legume nodules*
6) The magnitude of the nitrogen fixed indicates that the 
e&mouni} j?:l3C(3cl gsove>3?necl iiolb l%&r t#%(% Iblie
endophyte but by the requirements of the entire symbiotic
system#
7) Bffiaienoy in fixation la greatest Im the young nodules? 
the effioienoy data ■ coïQ.parlBg favourably with those available 
for legume modules*
8) Evidence la put forward which shows that the efficiency 
of detached nodules in fixation is greatly reduced; this has 
been suggested as being due to a shortage of metabolites 
normally available to the nodules from the shoot*
8 B. 0
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The iaolatloî), la pure culture of oertaln 
auprallttoral bluom^^een algae amd teats 
upon them for fixation of e3.emental 
nitrogen«
I ET 14 O P ïï g T X 0 H
Xb nature most abundant gx^ owth of marine blue-green 
algae oocura on the Biiprallttoral fringe of the aeaehore? an 
inlxoapitablo habitat for most forms of plant life owing to 
great variations in conditions such as salinity? temperature 
and dessication* Tîie relatively few plants present? apart 
from the well-defined band of blue-green algae? a few lichens 
(VeiTUcaria spp*? hichina confinis)» one or two members of 
the Ohlorophyoeae (Prasiola a^ initata) and of the Rhodophyceae 
(Pornhvra linearis. Bang!a atropurmrea) may be due in part 
to a lack of mineral nitrogen for? in such a gone? coverage 
by the sea occurs only at very high tide and soil nitrogen 
must be present only in small quantity* It might be 
expected that if nitrogen-fixing marine bltxe-green algae did 
occur they would occupy such a habitat* Selected species 
from this region were chosen and tested for the fixation of 
elemental nitrogen#
Although the cultural recplx^ emente of many fresh water 
blue-green algae have been studied in detail (cJerloff ? 
Fitsgeralcl and Bkoog? 1950a? 1952* Krat^  and Myers? 1955) fov; 
studies exist on the culturing of marine MyxopWoeae. Allen 
(1958)? in a short papea? on the problems of marine nitrogen 
fixation? stated that few physiological studies on marine 
blue-green algae had been carried out due to difficulty in
OTltU3?ing the algae*
K iîin e -D ie tt3 ? lo h  (19 55 ) 3?epoa?ted on th e  n itro g e n  
n u t r i t io n  o f  two aon»"nitrogen*-fixing; m arine spec ies  j ^  
S M !Ë m â â B â  showed th a t  growth in  laediuja
c o n ta in in g  B it r a te -m itro g e n  was b e t t e r  th a n  in  th a t  c o n ta in in g  
ammanium-nitrrogeni th e re  waa no ev idence th a t  amino a c id a  
a cted  aa a n it ro g e n  aouroe * E ln tn e r  and P roV aB o li (1958) 
In v e s t ig a te d  th e  c u l tu r a l  requ irem enta  o f  Phormldlum nerBclnum* 
a red*^plg#ented h lue-grO en? and found i t  capable  o f  'growth in  
s e v e r a l ' d i f f e r e n t  a r t i f i c i a l  sea^w ater m edia so lo n g  as an 
exogenous source o f  v ita m in  was a v a ila b le #
Isolation of hlue-green algae in pure culture is a 
matter of some difficulty^ - - due to the fact that the thick 
gelatinous sheaths harbour numerous bacteria* The earliest 
eUcoeaaful method was that cf Pringsheim (1914) who obtained 
pure cultures hy the very tedious method of re p ea te d  
subculturing * The longevity and unreliability of this method 
lad to the methods of Allison and Morri's (1930)? Allison? 
Hoover and Morris (1937)# and Bortels (1940) who isolated pure 
cultures by exposing the alga© to ultra-violet irradiation for 
short periods# This method has been elaborated on by Gerloff ? 
Flt%erald and Bkoog (1950b) to obtain pure cultures of eight 
Myxophyceae. In their experiments Qerloff ^  al* placed a 
dilute algal suspension in a quarts windowed chamber and 
irradiated with ultra-violet light* Samples were withdrawn at 
five minute intervals and dilution cultures made* The results
showed the algae to be slightly more résistant to ultra-violet 
irradiation than the bacteria? and as a result,.certain samples 
which just showed algal, growth were found to he pure# Using 
a similar method many other workers have obtained pure cultures 
of hlue-grecni algae*
De (1939) and WatamAe (1931) obtained pure cultures hy 
re^ e^ated euhculturlng on %mtrient solution solidified with 
silica gel* The Inert nature of this auhstrate largely 
prevented bacterial growth and pure cultures v;are eventually 
ohtainecU Fogg (1942) obtained pure cultures of Anahaena 
qylihdriQa hy immersing small portions of algal material in a 
dilute solution of chlorine water and plating out after waahiaig 
in water* This method proved unsucoeBsful with other species* 
Provasoli ? Pintner and Packer (1951) obtained evidcjaoe 
that three antihiotics? PolyBiyxin-B-sulphate? Bacitracin? and 
AureoBiycin? were bactericidal at cone entra t i ons which did not 
entirely inlilhit the growth of hlue^ green algae.? while Pintnex^  
and Provasoli (1958) obtained pure cultures of the red-pigmented 
hlue-green Phormidlum nersicimnii .after treatment with a 
mixture of Penicillin and Streptomycin* These latter 
antibiotics are however toxic in lov/ concentrations to normal 
blue-green pigmented. Myxophyceae* Galloway and Kraus (1959) 
obtained evidence that certain chemical agents; Phenyl Mercuric 
Triethanol AattmonitM Baatate? Oetyl Trlmethyl Ammonium Bromide ? 
Dlchloronapthoqulmone? Oopper sulphate? Bacitracin and Polymyxin 
may be helpful In obtaining pure cultures of Myxophyceao*
The first teats for fixation of nitrogen by blue-green
algae in pure culture were those of Pringeheim (1914) * He 
obtained negative rasulte and thus? ali^ iough earlier workers 
had obtained evidence of fixation in Impure cultures? it 
bacaxiie generally accepted that 'blue-green algae did not fix 
nitrogen*
In 1928 Dreweo however obtained pure culturea of 
Anabaena variablia* an unidentified Mabaena? and îToatoc 
punctlfoiMo by repeated su'boulttirlrig and showed that 
these species could in fact fix nitrogen* Tests for purity 
of the culturee^  were made by inoculation to baoteriological 
media and in no Inetazice did growth of bacteria occur*
Vouk and Weillach (1951) and Gopelancl (1932) gave 
short accounts of fixation of elemental nitrogen hy certain 
hlue-green algae* Ho details of their tests for purity 
of the cultures were given however and the results therefore 
cannot he considered rellahle*
.A3ilison and Morris (1932) ohsewed that in a pure 
culture of Anabaeim variahllB an average fixation of 3 mg* 
nitrogen per 100 ml* of medium occurred in nitrogen-free 
stag-tmnt cultures after a period of seventy-five days? 
higher rates being attained when the cultures were aerated 
or supplied with sueroae as a carholiydrate source* In
1935 Winter reported fixation of nitrogen by a species, of 
Hostoo*
De (1 9 3 9 ) pttbllehed reliable evideaoe that thx’ee species 
of Ana'baena, A. vaglaMls, A,, aavlculoMes and A. A'elatlnosa
were capable of nitrogen fixation while Phormidlum favaolarum 
w m  mot# 111 M s  expeMments the algae were grown in 2SG ml. 
Brlsnmeg'en flasks and. inerease in nitrogen determined, "bj 
EJeldahi analyses of âlga pltis mediim tvm each, flask ♦ Byideaaoe 
of fixation 'by several species of Ana'baena. Mostoe. and 
Gyiimdrospemmm was presented bÿ* Bor tels (1940) x?îiile Siaigli
(1942) reported hltrogeu fixation by certain, of the commonest 
blue-green algae from Imâlau riloe fields & Anabaem amMgm? 
lOBtoQ Daludoatm* emd Oylindrospermum gorakooremse.#
iVw  J. jw < A» y  ....................
Fogg (1942) produced evldehoe that smother Amabaema 
apeelesg Ambao^. fixed mtrogen# after carrying
out detailed tests to ensure that the cultures were pure* Total 
nitrogen fixed was determined aS'the increase in combined 
nitrogen present in cultures from which all contaminating 
sources of oom'blned nitrogen had been removed# The culture 
vessels cansisted of four 250 ml# Pyrex culture flas3m arranged 
in series in a water bath# The air supply drawn through the 
flasks was freed from combined nitrogen by passing throu^ i a 
1 per cent sodium % carbonate solution to remove oxides of 
nitrogen? through 23 per cent, sulphuric acid to remove traces 
of ammoniajF and finally through a sterile cotton wool filter 
to remove bacterial and fungal contamination^  before passing 
into the culture flasks which had been assembled under aseptic 
conditions# Contamination via the outlet was prevented by a 
sterile cotton wool filter and a veaaol containing sulphuric 
acid* The efficiency of the gas washing system was tested?
/ ^
the results showing that all traoee of oomfhlneâ i^itrogen had 
been efficiently removed from the air* The reeulte showed 
that III a nitrogem^free medium an average of 1*562 mg# 
nitrogen was fixed per 100 ml# of medium hy A# pyllndrloa
in. go day a? •api^ roxiiaately 3 per cent of thla being exuded
Using eaBentially the procedure deaorlhed above? Fogg 
1951) oMainea evueme thi^ t # g ' M m â Ê É m  M m l m m m  fix# 
nitrogen? a mean total of 2#48 mg* eomhined nitrogen being 
fixed per 100 ml$ of medium# In the same paper mueh Improved
pates <5f fx3satlDa,.T^  # § W m .  # l W # â â .
17*5 îftg» pep 100 ®1» of me&lam) wepe pepopted*
Wataîiaî»© (1952,) PepoPted pitpogen fixation la ptire
Gal tapes of M Z E S 3 W &  M s & W m *
jasMgBffiagj^ sp* m ü  ep# aitwtigh ao details of M s
teste fop fixation or for pnrlty were glyea» la t&e same 
year Sem'lîîsson reported fixation lay a loetoo Isolated from 
the llohea Gollpma, t>g.aax.,* aiea (1952) ia a survey of several 
hlu©»greea algae for fixation ohtaiaed evideace of fixation 
only in a apeoles of Seatoe* while Herlsset (1952) reported 
aitrogea fixation hy Koatoe ecSSBâ»
ïn the ahovô e.%$erlments evidence of fixation depended 
on determining the iaerease in com'bined nitrogen in media 
iïiitially free from eomMned nitrogen^ hut in resent years 
the more eonvlneing method of proving nitrogen fixation hy 
use of the Isotope each as was employed in Gestion I
ot tîio p3?eaerat tWala? lia© been used* Bvlclenoo In thie 
instance depends on an aoommiaticm of within the algal
tissue after exposure of the alga to an atmosphere enriched 
with the heavy isotope# Using this method Burris^ Bppling? 
Vahlin and Wilson (1940# 1943) detected fixation of nitrogen 
in Hostoc muaconnm.while Williams and Burris (1952) 
demonstrated nitrogen fixation in Oalothrix- nax*ietina#
, ,  r i  wwrj pw w ,»»>i* i* i* w » iwj.w y  >»w V
S.* fflusoQ3?UïÆ and Ifoa teo  sp ec ies* More 2»eee»1î3.y B,oad m â  S e o tt 
(1955) o îJ ta iïioâ  evideaoe o f a itro g e n  f is a i io n  tiy  th e  lie î ie n s  
S a im s  s m s s s .  aaa. iig iâ S S B E  ana. th e  liv e r w o r t
B la s ta  m s i l la *  S c o tt (1956) u s in g  s im ila r  methods a?eported 
f ix a t io n  in  th e  lic h e n  P e l t i r e r a  o re ae te x ta ta . Evidence was
tPMfPnM*«**t#WubVMNuwMf*W>M wM|a$fMPMWncW#WWMI|ttMlu UtflWMHMK,*##’
put forward by Bond and Boott (Iqc* cjj?) which showed that, 
fixation was .due to the Kpstoo- present as a symbiont In all 
those Bpeelee#
fhe most recent species reported to possess the 
pi^ operty of nitrogen fixation Is ghloro^ do.ea, fritsohi.l# This 
has been reported by Fogg (I960’) in a summary of papers 
presented at the Hew Delhi symposium on Mgae? December? 3.959#
The organlama used in the experimentb to be desco^ ibed 
have been identified as follows;-
1) Galqthri^ H:' soopu^ orum (Weber et Bohr) Ag* ex Bornet et 
Flahatilt# ffiiia- speoiea lias been included under 
Qalpthrix ommtaoea Tlmi by Fan (1955) in his 
unfinished monograph on the genus Galothrix*
*— m *M nWNW#KM)#W,' m v ii!
2) iBââa. g A W M m  Bomet ©t Elahault*
3 ) S g S ilM IS S iâ  W l& m  ( lû itB ,)  Gom. ex B ornet e t  E la k a u l t .  
Goonrrenoe in nature
i) ilS2ES3s^ Sw.
In north temperate regions ■Oalp4hrl;g_ soonulomm is
probably the dominant blue-green alga on the rooks of the
enpraXlttoral fringe of the aeaehore# in thirty square
eamples taken during winter and early spring? from the
Buprallttoral fringe at each of five localities on the west
coast of Scotland I (l) West Kilbride? Ayrshire;
(a) PortenoroBB? Ayrshire; (3) lale-of-Barra? Inyer:aesBhire|
ik) Port Ellen? Argyll shire $ and (5) Eilchoman? Iale-of-Islay@
ArgyllBhire? xrieroaoopio examination showed clearly? on the
basis of percentage coverage? that 0* soopiilorum was the
dominant alga in all instances*
literature on the blue-green flora of other British
localities shows that the species Is abundant in the
euprallttoral (Hewtom? 1931)# Frenw (1936) and Ijlncletedt
(1943) record the alga as dominant in the suprali11oral 
fringe at many localities on the coast of, France and on 
the west coast of Sweden 'respectively* Den Hartog (1959) 
records a marked 0# ecoimlorum association in the 
su'pralittoral fringe in Holland# providing further evidence 
that this 1b one of the commonest marine hlTie-green algae#
a) SssIes
This alga though not so abundant as 0# Boqpulorm. is 
widespread In occurrence# #n exEmin,atlon of samples from 
the above five localities entonhytim was recorded from 
(1) and (3) although never in large quantity# At Port Bl'len 
the alga occurred eplphytloally and endophytioally on
filaments of &S3gââSàm near the top
of the Fncus spiralio gone# At Portenoroas the species was 
frequent among the gelatinous colonies of Bivularia atra 
in the BUpraXittoral fringe# The literature chows 'that th e  
species occurs amo% and In the celle of other algae 
(Hewton? 1931)#
This species is fairly common in the supralittoral 
fringe? particularly in sheltered habitats where it forms 
marked wefts among other blxie^ g^reen algae^  In samples taken 
from the five localities detailed above the species was recorde: 
at (1)? (3)? (4) and (@) # It has been recorded from 0:imhrae 
{'Hewton? 1931)? while Preiay (1936) and hindstedt (1943)
record it from the French and Bweâiçh coasts reapeotively#
and 0* brevis were Isolated from 
samples of blue-green algae from the aupralittoral fringe 
Of the seaahore at West Kilbride? Ayrshire? while 
H# entowhytum was isolated from among filaments of 
Bhodocorton florlduliim collected at Port Ellen? A:egy3,lshire# 
The samples were shaken up with glass beads (Fogg? 1942) 
and sea water* When a fine suspension was obtained# one 
drop was plated to medium solidified with 8 per cent agar 
in glass petri dishes#
Initial attempts at culturing the algae were 
unsuccessful? the media employed being modified Bristol 
(Henriksaon# 1951); Alienas artificial sea water (in Jones? 
1930); and Brdsohreiber-aaa water (Foyn# 1934) # This was 
probably clue in the first two instances to unfavourable 
salt concentrations# while in the third instance the high 
organic content promoted heavy bacterial growth which 
adversely affected the algae* Several other media were 
then employed? the moat successful beings media A8P2 and 
?37 (Provasoll? Machaughlin and Droop^ 1957); medium BSD 
(Droop# 1958); and medium 866 (Droop# personal 
communication)» The formulae of these media are reproduced 
in Table 1%^
Best g]?cwth was initially achieved on medium V37? 
but in later expérimenta set up in an attempt to further
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Improve growth It was observed that deletion of #.18 (trie 
(hy&roxymethyl) aminomethane) from the medium achieved 
this objective* #%e buffer action of #18 was z^ eplaoed by 
a phOBphate/eltr1o aaid buffer and in addition the traoe 
element supply of Fogg (19W) was substituted for^  the 
original T3T aixppXment» This much modified mecli'dm (TS? mod*l) 
allowed more vigorous algal growth*
In attempts to Isolate the nltrogen-flxlng apeolee 
a nitrogen- and vltamln-free modification was used (V37 mod#2)* 
0a the latter medium the three speolee showed vlgoroue growth 
Initially? hut it later became evident that 0» hrevls would 
not grow in the ahaenoe of eomi^ lned nitrogen; a supplement 
in the form of @*25 gm# eodlim nitrate per litre of culture 
solution was therefore added for this alga*
By repeated euhoulturiaig unlalgal cultures were 
isolated within approximately three months# Separate strains 
were than obtained hy mioropipettizxg single fllameate to 
fre# medium* Growth from a ol3%le filament was very poor 
in the came of "^"^0 DUt of a total of
twenty developing# hut in the ease of the other species growth 
readily occurred#
Isolation of pure cultures
file metheâ usea was simlXai* foE< all speoles» tJsiiig 
assptie teeîiniqiies tlij?ongîi®uts samples of the alga In the 
li®3?ffiogQnial stage were homoge»iôed with g ml, of ïaeâiusB In
a g la s s  îioaogeîîdseï* m satil a vsa?y f in e  suspension was o M g in e A , 
T h is  suspension was a ilu te d  to  k  ml# w lt ii  o u i tun e  s o lu tio n  
and f i l t e n e a  through g la s s  wool (ï^ogg^ 19¥+ )«  The f i l t n a t e  
%%8 th e n  p ip e tte d  in to  a 10 m l* e a p a o ity  f la s h  f i t t e d
w ith  a o o tto n  wool stoppen and p laoed  on a f la s k  Bhafcen a t  a 
d is ta n c e  o f tw en ty  in ches fnom an u lt3? a **y io le t lamp and th e  
y lg o n o u s ly  shaken suspension to n a d ia te d  f o r  one to  e i ^ t  
m in u tes* Samples w ithdraw n a t  tM n ty i-s eo o n a  in te r v a ls  w©ï*e 
p la te d  to  a nitî?ogen-fæ *ee (l^ostoo and O a lo tte ix ^  on n it^ o g e a -  
o o n ta ia ia g  (O a e illa to ù ia) medluia s o l id if ie d  w ith  s i l ic a  g e l,  
pnepaned hy th e  io n  exoM nge method o f im ith  (1 9 5 2 )* The 
a l l i e i o  a o id  and conoeatnated  aut3?l©nt s o lu tio n ^  to  w îiieh  an  
appnopniate  e p a n tity  o f 2fT sodium hyda>o3Eide had heen added to  
h3?ing th e  pH o f th e  f in a l  medium to  7 *0  «• 7*5» were au.to©laved  
e e p a ra te ly  a t  15 Ih a .  p * s # i *  f o r  tw enty m in u tes* The cooled  
s o lu tio n s  lyene m ixed im m ed ia te ly  h e fo re  p o u rin g  in to  9 era* 
d ia m e te r p e tn i d is h e s * To nediioe h a o to n ia l co n tam in atio n  
s t i l l  fa rth ® %  two a n t lh lo t ie e »  Atireorayoin and l>olyjayxln*»B** 
s u lp h a te  in  o o n c o n tra tlo n s  o f h and 3© u n its  pen m l* 
n©apeetiye3,y were a ls o  added to  th e  medl^aa lacfone pounijig*
Siie innadiatlon time \?hieh just allowed groiafth of the 
algae was U»S roinates for g.« aoonulonum and g, teeyia and 5 
minutes for g,»
îîoing the ahoy© teohai®ies the three algae, g,
feSiSlg, obtained in pure culture on 
23rd Soyeaben» 1959# 0th May» 1959* and 2|.th B'ehnuaïy» I960
uum miiiA _______
teste to eziewe the pwlt^ r of the 
o'o.Xtnî?e0 were earrlW. out^  samplee helng inoonlated to the 
following media and ihcnhated at 20^ 0 and 30% for a period 
of thirty
“1) .BeptoHe>^ dextrosevyoa0t agar ■ (haeteriologieal peptoWg 
2*0 gm*3 dextrose5*0 gm*; e^aet extract^  2.0 gm.g 
agar^  20*0 gm#$ ?mte% lOOO ml*).
2) Potato-dextroae^ a^gar (fresh potatoes ^ 200 gm* $ 
dextrose $ 20-giiuj agar^  20 gm* : water $ 3*000 ml.)*
3)■ âleem a^ • teotohaeter agar (âleem^  ' 1953) *
1|.) Builloh broth 5#!%$'; peptone# 10 Sm*j' %ab.
I*emeo^ \ S gm*| water# 1000 ml * ) *
5) ‘Bâillon agar* Ab mediam k but oolldifed with
2 for aent agar.
6) Malt'^ yeast^ peptone'-^ gluo.ose^ -agar (malt, extraet# 3 gm#; 
yeaat# 3 gm*| peptohe# 5 gra*.|' gluooae# 10 gm* ; 
water# 3.000 m3.*)»
7) Soluhl 0»^$ t ar eh^ agar (soluble star oh# hO gm* * **Ma33mite*%
5 gm.g agar# 25 gm#; water# 1000 m3.*).*
8) Ashby^ a maimltol^ phoaphate medium (Salle# 1948).
9) Oaseiu aea water (Bpenoer# 1952)*
3.0) Peptone^ sea^ -water agar (Spehoer# .1952).
Media 1 8 itiolueive were prepared both with distilled
water and with natural, sea water* Sests on each medium wore 
oarried out in triplicate « In addltloii mioroo.copio 
examination of the. algal material under a phase contrast
mioroaoopa indicated that all three cnltureB were pux»e«
Stock pure cultures of the three algae were maintained 
in culture solution in 1 ob* bottles sealed with aorevMon 
aluminium cape with rubber liners* Under such conditions the 
cultures can be maintained at room temperatuz^ e for periods of 
6 ^  12 months without subeultur 1 ng#
Cultural charaQteristics
In pure culture this alga exhibits a variety of forms 
depending particularly on the stage of growth* Cood growth 
ooours both in liquid and on solid media# the young filaments 
being normally unbranohed but occasionally with false branches 
(Plate ââ.)# Basal heterocysts az»e always present and In the 
absence of combined nitrogen intercalary heterooysts may occur, 
The protoplasm is normally bright blue«-green with dense 
contents but with age becomes more yellow in colour*
The organs of vegetative reproduction# the iiormogonia# 
are 3 *- 12 times longer than broad# 4 «• 9u in diameter and 
composed of square cells or calls slightly shorter than 
broad (Plata 9b) * Pomation of hormogonia normally occurs 
immediately after aubculturing* They grow out in all 
directions from the point of inoculation and on coming to rest 
develop in eithez^  of two ways* In the fiz*st instance a 
terminal or subterminal ce3.1 becomes depleted of protoplasm 
and forms a basal heterocyst resulting In a single filament*
In the second instance the hormogonia enlarge slightly in the
HiATE 9
a) Pliament of Calothrlx 
showing false "branches b) Hormosoninn 
of Calothrlx
(x $00 o.Y^ '*ox^
c) Two Calothrix filaments 
formed from a hormogonium 
in which two adjacent 
intercalary heterocysts 
had developed
d) Mature Calothrix 
filament
middle# with the fomatlom of two intercalary heterooystB# 
These heteroeystB are famed adjacent to each other or are 
separated by a vegetative cell which then breaks down with 
the formation of two Calothrix filamenta (Plate jgo)* At 
this stage the filaments are normally 7 *“ lOu in diameter# 
slightly thiokenad at the base# and composed of cells 
1*0 ^ 4#0 times shorter than broad* In certain Instances 
the filaments at this stage resemble those of Calothrix 
aemainea Thus?* If eoMitions a3?e favoneaMe kopaogoni-um 
formation may occm» again immediately# the hormogonia 
being produced terminally on the main filaments or sometimes 
on false branches* Under less favourable conditions the 
young filaments enlarge considerably attaining lengths-of 
up to 0*75 mm*# the cells becoming two or four times broader 
than long and the trlahomes mainly 8 #- 12a broad (Plate *
In old culturee am extremely thick brown pigmented 
sheath  up to 7u broad may be formed* On tra n s fe re n c e  o f such 
cultures to fre s h  culture medium hormogonium formation Is  
'again initiated and the rcproductlcn process is repeated*
This alga e x h ib its  v ig o ro u s  growth In the laboratory# 
e ith e r  in  l iq u id  c u ltu re  where la rg e  g e la tin o u s  masses a re  
form ed or on s o lid  m edia where more diffuse c o lo n ie s  are
produced* On s u b c u lta rin g  to fre s h  medium hormogonia are 
formed within twenty^ four hours# and move ra p id ly  o ver the 
s u rfa c e  o f th e  medlma* 3?hey e x h ib it  p o a lt lv e  p h o M W s #  a t
PLATE 10
t
!
a) Hormogonium 
of Nostoc
C?^5û0
J
b) Contorted filament of 
Nostoc showing the 
presence of heterocysts
(kSOO ckj>^»*ox)
c) Adult colony 
of Nostoc
least towards light intenaitioo of 150*^  300 foot candles* They 
measure 15 130it long and are 2 2*5u in diaraetez* (Plate 10a).
On coming to rest the hormogonia divide mainly in the 
tranaverse# but on occasion in the longitudinal plane# resulting 
in contorted filaments* Heterocysts form at this stage* In the 
adult filaments the cells are barrel shaped or broader then long 
(Plate 101))# Purther divisions result in colonies in which the
'  A»# T
cells become polygonal in shape# 2*0 3#0u In diameter and
enclosed in a colourless or brovm^ pigmented sheath (Plate 10c) # 
In old cultures akinetes may form# These are round or flattened 
and S ** 6u In diameter# On tranaferenoe to fz»esh medium these 
germinate with the formation of hormogonia*
3) g e l U m A W a  teili.
This alga grows best on solid media or in stagnant liquid
culture# The adult filaments are 3*5 ^  6*5u in diameter# have 
rounded or uncinate tips and thin hut distinct sheaths* No 
narrowing of the filaments occurs at the septa# each of which is 
lined hy several x^ rotoplasmic granules (Plate lA)* In liqiild 
culture the bright blue**green filaments oscillate vigorously*
The hOTOOgonia# produced terminally# are 3*0 18*0 times
longer than broad# Several are often formed in a row* They 
grow out in all directions and on coming to rest coll division 
occurs resulting in the fosmation of a long adult filament#
This may divide by means of an oblique division z’oeulting in the 
formation of two daughtex» filaments each with an uncinate tip# 
The two newly formed filaments then enlarge and the process is 
repeated with further hormogonium formation#
PLATE 11
Adult filament of Oacillatopia
(^x 00 Ok.|p )
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The ability Of the aigae to fix nitrogen was tested by 
Inoeulatlng filaments to a medium from which all forms of 
combined nitrogen had heem removed and determining increase
«<»ed nitrogen ai AY* a I 0%'days
She culture apparatus oonaisted of eighteen 250 ml* 
conical flasks fitted with toeaohel heads# the Inlets of which 
passed Into the culture medium# The flasks were arranged in 
series in two-rowe of nine beneath a banl^  of three fluorescent 
tubes# r/hlgh gave a mean light intensity of 390 foot candles# 
Bach flask contained 100 ml* of medium# Mr# supplied from 
an electric pump# was passed through the flasks# the rate of 
flow being regulated %y a screw clip on each inlet tube 
Purification of the air supply was based on the i 
Fogg (1942)# OomMned nitrogen was removed by successive 
passage through '1*5 litres of 2 per oemt sodlim bicarbonate 
(to remove oxides of nltrogeh) and 500 ml* of 90 per cent 
sulphuric acid (to remove ammonia)# Both containers (dreschel 
bottles) were fitted with sintered glass bubblers# resulting 
a greater dispersion of the air through the reagents# thus 
facilitating the removal of combined nitrogen# An air trap
PLATE 12
The arrangement of the culture apparatus 
In a typical test for fixation.
sepaBateâ the T©ss©la aofttâinlîig aolâ aM Meaftiomt©*
Ba@terlal aaâ ooatafflisftatîon fia the inlet was
eliminated %y paesiag the sqmihhed ai» thnongh a ah-ineh-Æoag 
sterile eotton mml filter* The air was then moistened hy 
passage thron#! l,g litres of distilled water in a dresohel 
hottle fitted with a sintered ,g3*ass 'WWl&f hofor© entering 
the onltttt’© flashs* #as outlets from the flasks were ■united 
into one main et'TOam* Qontaàlnatioa fia the outlet was 
prefanted hy the passage of the outlet ttthe into a 1 per oent 
solution of àerôurlo ohloriâ©*. An.' air trap sep'arated the 
aero-urio oîil-dtid® from the oui tur a flasks*
Before use ;. the ^assware was oleaaed hy immersion in 
chromic acid for forty-eight hours» then together with all 
ruhhes? ttihlng ooaneotiona» thoroughly washed in holling water 
and rinsed with distilled- water*
The appara tu s  mm  asaem hled under a s e p tic  c o n d itio n s j 
fla s h s »  media» d is t i l le d  w a te r and tra p s  were au to o la fo c l a t  
lî>  lb s , p * s * i *  f o r  tw enty  m inutes*
The efficiency of. the method of remofing comhined 
nitrogen from the air was tested hy setting up-the apparatus 
■as in a teat for nitrogen fixation* hut employing o m y  six 
flasksj in three of whleh the oulture,solution was replaced 
hy Ifessler’s reagent and in the other three hy Si/50 sodium 
hydroxide* After ' twenty days each flask ?/as analysed .for 
oomhinod nitrogen*. In the case of Sîessler’s reagent the 
colour density of the solution was determined on a tïnioam
S#p^ 600 j&peotropWtmeter at 49G*«u using a blank of distilled
watexs In the ease of the H/50 sodiwa l^ vtooxicle the contents 
were analVBOd by a mlonokjeldahl method# No increase in 
combined nitrogen# compared with controls tested at the 
oomenoement of the experiment# was detected in either case.
EecliiKa V37 mod» g (detailed on page 85a) prepared with
distilled water and as fax^ as possible %nalar*^  x»eagezxts was 
employed* With O.alothrlx and ^ oetoq the medium v/ae free from 
combined nitrogen; in the Oscillatorla- experiment nine flasks 
contained nltx^ Ogen-^ frce medium and nine contained medium 
enriched with 0.25 #%* sodium nitrate per litre#
The Inoculum was prepared 1>y shaking algal filaments 
from a fifteen day old culture with 25 ml #. of the appropriate 
sterile medium and glass beads xmtil a homogeneous suspension 
was obtained (Fogg# 1942). Mi#ots of this suspension were 
inoculated aaeptioally into each of sixteen flasks hy means 
of specially graduated pipettes# Two control flasks in each 
experiment were left uninoculated# allowing nitrogen 
estimations of the medium at the end of the experiment to he 
oax^ ried out.# Beplioate kjeldahl analyses of Inoculum samples 
were carried out for each experimentV *
Buhsecment management of the cultures
Dureixig eaoïi. e%perl3«e# »o attempt to maintain a 
constant température was ma4e Mt thepmognaph neadings showed
that tteoughout t W  ootinse of the experiments, temperature 
varied within the ranges 18.5 - 23*5°0 (Qalothrix and 
and 19*5 -  85,5% (âÊSâlMÎSæâa),
An air flow of approximately 2 c*c# per flask per 
aeoozid was achieved by suitable adjustment of screw clips 
present on the ihiet tubes.
Testa for 'bacterial- and fungal contamiraation were made 
immediately before harvesting# One drop of the contents of 
each flask was inoculated to triplicate samples of the ten 
media described on. page 86# and incubated at 20% and 30% 
fo:e thirty days# A fmother drop was- used for examination 
under a phaae**0Ontrast microscope#
Harvestim -of the algae
Harvesting was carried out after twenty daya^  growth 
and was completed within a few days# each flask being treated 
sepax*ately. Alga and medium were separated by filtratlozi 
through previously wel^ ted Whatman No.50 filter papers fitted 
into a Belts vacuum filter# Previous microscopic examination 
showed that this filter paper prevexxted the passage thz^ ough 
it of any algal cells# Bry weights were determined by 
'Weighing alga plus filter paper after overnight drying in a 
95% oven.
Nitrogen determina11one of the alga plus filter paper^  
filtratesÿ and control medium were carried out in a serai- 
miorokjeldahl apparatus using 100 ml# flasks# In the
digestion# g ml# of a ccmoaiitrated siilplmric aaid-aalieylic 
aclci mixture (30 gm* éalloylio aoid per lOOO ml# eulphurle 
acid) plus one BelaBato kjeldahl catalyst tablet were
employed# Bigeatlon was oomtlimed for two hours after 
clearing#- The ammonia evolved was absorbed into 1/40 
Iiydroohloric aoid# and estimated by back titz^ atiora with H/40 
aodltm hydroxide# using methyl red ae indicator#
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In thle experiment algal growth was evident 'by the 
third day stage# the filaments being dispersed throughout the 
medium in small# bright# bine-green colonies# A little growth 
ooom>red on the base and on the sides of the flasks#
Aa the experiment neared completion the medium in the 
inoculated flasks developed a vezy slight yellovj ooloitration* 
This was assumed to he due to siihstaneea e:aided hy the alga# 
In the miinoculated flasks the medium remained colourless 
for the duration of the experiment#
Tests on the purity of the cultures were carried out 
at the end of the exporiment# These Indicated that all 
cultures had remained pure#
The dry weight and nitrogen data presented in Table 18^ 
show clearly that this species is capable of fixing 
atmospheric nitrogen# Over a period of twenty days a mean 
of 2#35 mg* nitrogen was accumulated per 100 ml* of medium* 
There was no significant increase in the uninoculated control 
flasks# Of the total nitrogen fixed approximately 12#9 per 
cent was present in the medium showing that this alga 
liberates a proportion of the nitrogen fixed# This extra­
cellular nitrogen cannot be accounted for by cell autolysis^
ao signs of seiaeseenoe# Mean increase in algal dry weight 
WEB 39*7 mg* per flask* flie mean percentage nitrogen
of the alga was 5*15 per cent of the dry weight*
the total nitrogen 
as 37*6 mg*
m m m  i8
=*J£^ lM £ M sS
So*
@
Dpy Y/t.»
of alga 
.• )
H la HI 
alga f ilti’ate
(mg, ) (mg.)
1 35*5 l,8l}4 , 0*293
2 52.5 2 . 6 8 0 0,416
3 5 0 . 0 2.613 0.387
k 35.5 1,832 0 * 3 0 2
; 34*5 1.756 0 . 2 8 2
6 34.5 1.776 0 * 2 5 6y 40.0 2 . 1 1 0 0.317
8 44.5 2 . 3 1 8 0*273
9 43.0 8.177 0.298
1 0 35*3 1,837 0*894
1 1 37*0 1.943 0.266
1 2 34.0 1.753 0*237
13 45.0 2,293 0 , 3 6 1
14 38.5 2.011 0 * 2 9 8
15 4 6 . 0 8 . 2 8 2 0 . 3 4 2
16
l7o
29.5
f) 1.514m 0 * 2 0 7À  ■ mm  Af
18» G
W
0
V # w C Q
0.006
fetal ÎÏ H Eztra-
fixed content collulsr
(mg*) of alga M as
as îfege $age of
of dry total H
ivt* fixed
8*137 5,19 13.71
3.096 5.10 13.44
5.000 5.23 1 2 . 9 0
2 . 1 3 4 5.16 14.16
2*038 5*09 13,84
2 * 0 3 2 5. 1 5 1 2 , 6 0
8*427 5.16 13.06
2.591 5.21 10.54
8.475 5 * 0 6 1 2 * 0 4
2.131 5 , 1 7 14.11
2*809 5*25 1 2 . 0 4
1*990 5*16 11.91
2,654 5.10 13.60
2 , 3 0 9 5*22 1 2 . 9 0
2 * 6 2 4 4 .9G 1 3 . 0 3
1 . 7 2 1
0
5 . 1 3
ft
1 2 . 0 3n
©
V
0
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0
M ia iaocuTum #. O.Oglt. mg»
‘5= Haiaoeulated eoataole*
© la tMs columra a deauotloa of 0»052/. mg, H has hoen made 
faom flasfea 1 16 iaeluslve to aeeoaat for comblaed
nitrogen added in the inooultan.
0 In this column, a deSnotlon of 0.007 mg. H has "been made 
from flasks 1 — l6 iholnsive to aoeoaat for nitrogen 
deteeted in the ttninooulatod control flasks.
In the inoculated flasks algal growth was yisihle 
after three days and the filaments soon heoame aggregated in. 
floating gelatinous eoloniea, A proportion of growth ooourred 
on the sides of the culture flasks and on the gas inlet tuhesj 
this was prevented as fas? as possihle hy manual shaking of 
the flasks. A yellow oolouration was notlooahle In the 
medium of the iaooulated flasks a foiv days hefore harvest* 
Tests for oontamination after twenty d#'s growth showed that 
the oui tunes had remained pure* She alga showed no.'iolgn of 
seaesoonoe at the end of the asperiment,.» '
B a rvo s t da ta  p resen ted  in  S able  19 show th a t Hostoo 
eato-phvtum a ls o  e x h ib its  th e  p ro p e rty  o f n itro g e n  f ix a t io n .  
B u riî'jg  th e  gro'w th p e rio d  a to ta l of 2*93 mg* n itro g e n  was 
f ix e d  p e r 10© m l, o f medium* A pp ro x im a te ly  7*9 p e r ce n t o f 
th is  v/as p re se n t i s  the  medium. Moan in o re a se  in  a lg a l àv^ 
w e ig h t jîe r  f la s k  ma@ 51*2 mg» and tak ing ; in to  aoeount th e  
s ia e  o f  inoouium  i t  is  e v id e n t th a t th e  p re se n t c u ltu r a l 
c o n d itio n s  a re  more s u ita b le  f o r  th e  g row th  o f Hostoo th a n  
f o r  © a lo th r ix .  The n itro g e n  co n te n t o f th e  a lg a  accounted 
fo r  5*30 p e r cen t o f the  t o ta l  d ry  w e ig h t* In  tt/e n ty  days 
a t o ta l  o f 46*9 mg, n itro g e n  was f ix e d  p e r 1600 m l. o f mediiun*
.ms 3j9
;b.t and nitrogen data for Hostoc entotiyrtgm
©
FI a sic
of alga
(mg '
Sf In
a3»ga
H la 
filtrate
*) (mg.) (mg.)
Total
N
(mg#)
N
GOBteat 
of alga 
ae /Xaga
in
Extra-
o e llo la r
H aw 
?oago of 
total Wi 
fixed
1 52.0 2,773 0.229 3,002 5.332 7.632 60.0 3.088 0,223. 3,309 5.146 6.68
3 50.0 2.650 0,210 2,860 5,298 7.34i- 55*5 2,948 0.226 3,174 5,314 7,12
5 Wl-.o 2.344 0,204 2.548 5,326 8,01
6
7
48.0 2.599 0.192 2,791 5.414 6,88
a.o 2,717 0.218 2,935 5,329 7.438 54.5 2.895 0.245 3,140 5.311 7,60
9 47,0 2,480 0.24.2 2,722 5,278 8,8910 51.5 2.659 0.201 2.860 5,164 7,0311 6i.O 3,265 0.2214 3,509 5,332 6.95
7.9312 52.0 2,751 0.237 2,988 5.288
13 45*5 2.419 0.195 2.614 5,318 7,46
14 53.0 2.821 0.221 3,042 5,324 7.26
15 45.0 2,371 0.217 2.588 5.269 8.3916 48.5 2,588 0.228 2.816 5,337 8.10
17» G 0 0.008 0 0 0
18» • 0 0 0.008 0 0 0
H ÎXtt lUGoulum at- 0 .036 mg.
ïïîilBoculated coBtrola.
# l3a ttvlB oolmm a deelnotlon of 0.036 mg. H has been made 
from flasks 1 — 16 InoliiBlve to account for combined 
nitrogen added in the Inoculum.
In this column a deduction of 0.008 mg. M has been made 
from flasks 1 — 16 ineltialv© to account for nitrogen 
detected in the uninooulated control flasks.
this abundant growth ocourrad ouly in
those iiiooitiatcd tlas'Ms containing a aowoe of combined 
nitrogen* The alga was healthy in appearance and deep 
blue-green in eolottr.#, Unlike the two preTioue algae this 
epeelea formed a delicate mat ©l'ÜXameBta over the aurfacp
,x and on the aidee of the fleaks
Nitrogen dotermismtiona in the eaee of the nitrogen- 
ooatainlng flaaka oonaleted of separate amalyaea per flaslt of 
the filtrateaif and of the alga plua filter paper# In the 
ease of the nitrogen-free eerieoi^  alga and filter paper were 
oombiïieâ before Kjeldahl amalyae#*
BzT wei^it and Mtrogen data are preaemted in Table ge* 
These show clearly that in the nitrogen^ oontaiming series 
although a mean of !4*8 mg* dry weight of alga was formed per 
flask there was no algniflcazzt inoreaae in the total amount
* The percentage nitrogen content of 
Wly 5*6 per cent* im the flasks 
free from comMned nitrogen no increase im algal dry weight 
or in nitrogen content ocourred# These results offer
of 00
üfWJtfe» "tim âoea aot fix nitrogem.
TABLE 20
for OsclXlatoria bgevls 
ÊgÈg^Am#z..Amr8.. groivth y/ith a M  without combined nitrogen
Series
litrogen-
oojxtalnîng
Nitrogen-
free
Flask
Ho.
11
13
14
15
16 
17 
18»
Dry Yft. 
of alga 
(mg# )
1 50
2 46
? 40k 52
5 45
nw *
7
V
50
8 48
9 52
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
Mg# E
in alga
0.046 
0.050 
0.053 
0.056 
0.050 
0.053 
0.053 
0.046 
0.000
?.H in 
filtrate
Total
H
2.809 5.356 8,165
2,572 5*614 8,186
2,242 5.922 8,164
2.901 5.317 8,218
2,525 5,565 8,090
0.000 8,152 8.152
2,826 5.312 8,138
2.701 5,501 8,202
2.929 5,274 8,203
0.000
0.000
0,000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0,000
0.000
0.000
0,046
0,050
0.053
0.056
0,050
0.053
0.053
0,046
0,000
f-w àilifc-n É M .,- . I   I'M  . .  ...■■,J|. -----------  1
M In inoculum ss .0#053 mg, 
îîninoGulated contrôla#
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la. tbe present experiments, although the Isotopie 
method using was not employeâ» tîie vigorous 'groYrth of
g^Miogllv azm igglsa ^  ® aits?ogen*fres
medium offers convinoing proof that fixation is associated 
with both these spool es. As far as is îmovhî this is the 
first evldoaoe that algae isolated from marine habitats fix 
nitrogen*
In the experiments deserihed no detailed attempt was
'■ T .
made to obtain optimum cultural conditions and it is probable 
that conditions realising more vigorous groYfth of all throe 
species can be achieved* HO¥/ever.» the mean increase in total 
nitrogen compares favourably with data obtained by other 
workers with different species. Fogg (1942» 1951) records 
a fixation of 1*562 mg* nitrogen per 100 ml. medium in fifty 
days for Asiabaena and 2*450 mg* nitrogen per 100 ml* medium in 
tYJenty days for »agtlSO.sMaSâ* Comparad with later figures 
quoted by Fogg (1951) for #ab#na (17.5 mg.
,quoted by Fogg (1951) for #ab#na ^ l i ^ # # .  (17.5 mg,*, rate*
at least itiidea the present conditioBa^  la much lower# In 
the ezperl-meBt with OeQlllatoria Mevla zio growth, ooourred 
iB a BltrogehM'free medium aad^ although there was vlgoroaa 
growth iîx the p n m w m ® of oomhined hltrogea# tm eighifioant 
laoreaae la the hltrogem, ooatoBt of the flaaka oooarred* it
Is therefore oerta:ua that this apeoiea is inoapahXe of fixing 
atmoBpherie nitrogen*
Analysés of the medlim after twenty clay a growth show 
olearly that hath Calothrl*x and lostog liberate a certain 
proportion of- the fixed nitrogen to the medlnm* Ab the 
cifltitres were all of healthy appearance at the end of the 
experiment there is no evidence that liberation is dtia to 
call antolysie* This feature has been observed hy other 
workers for fresh water hlue-grean algae^ for example 
latamhe (1951) and Nogg (1958) # ^ogg sxcggeata that this 
production of extracellnlar nitrogen is a normal concomitant " 
of growth* The present results support this suggestion#
On considering the proportion of extracellular 
nitrogen it is seen that in Nostoa approximately 7 per cent 
of the total nitrogen fixed was liberated over a period of 
twenty days while the corresponding figure for Oalothrix was 
approximately 13 per cent*
While a close comparison with the data obtained on 
other algae cannot he made^  as it has been shown by Fogg 
(1952) that the amount of extraoellnlar nitrogen produced 
varies depending on the conditioner^  general trends can be 
considered* It is seen that the amount produced by 
E* entophytum is rather similar to that obtained for Nostoc 
ÜSÊ2SM lagee ami Burris (1954) a M  for AtaMena 
ÊSâSâSSE Alien and Arixon (1955), Fogg However quotes 
much higher figures in his experiments with Anabaena and
uduB as &00G Bewlkaaon (1951) with Koatoe 
(approximately gl;, per oent)^ The auggestloB has also been 
put forward (Foggf 195^) that the lower ratee of exudation 
observed In the experiments of Magee and Burris j,oq# olt* 
and Allen and Arnon olt,* may have been due to a better 
supply of trace elements than In hie own experimented In 
the present experiments however the mlorozmtrlent solution 
need was elmllar to that employed by Fogg and lower results 
In tho ease of %eto 0 were still obtained auggeetlng that 
faotors other than mloronutrlent supply are Important In 
determining the proportion of exuded nitrogen*
The peroentage nitrogen eontent of the algae show 
thatI compared with other groups of plants except the 
bacteriaÿ these apeolee have relatively high nitrogen 
contents* There appears to be no significant difference 
In the nitrogen content Irrespective of whether or not the 
speolea fixes nitrogen*
The fact that fixation of nitrogen was observed only 
imtoo a M  i^âSSâsl# raô®4ôî?8 of the families Mostooaceae 
and Elmlariaoeae respectively while not In s^gill^ torla % 
a member of the family Osolllatorlaoeaey agrees with data 
obtained by recent workers, for example Allen (1952)p 
Williams and Burris (1958)# Bo far there has been no 
unegplvooal proof that fixation of nitrogen is associated 
with m03#ers of the Gsoillatoriaoeae:^ although several 
speoles have been reported as possessing the property
(Gepslanâ.» 1932)* It le possible that speeles 'belongiag 
to tMs family v/111 yet,Be eSaown to Be fixer’s.
The nlt3?ogea fixing ability of 0* aoemtilopom may be 
©ae of the faotos*s aoeomatlng for the promlmeaoe of the species 
la the algal flora of the rocks of the supralittoral fringe, 
la such a habitat where it is probable that a shortage of 
nitrogen exists, colonisation hy Û* scomilorum and other
speclea could 3^ apldly ooew while non nitrogen- 
fixers, such as gialMiSiâËli,, v®«ia poselh# he
Handicapped by lack of nitrogen* In the ouprallttoral fringe 
the mat of blue-green algae prceent la often completely peeled 
off the rooke la the warm eummer monthe and #%em re-oolonleatlaa 
oecura in the autumn It 1$ probable that S  iâSBâSBffi le one 
of the early oolonleere*
E* entoDhvtam* while mot ao abundant^  la wldeepread In 
ooottnnence and its nitnogen-flsiag ability may he an advantage 
in certain mio.i?o»eayi3?onsaeats» yery often H«, eatophytnia 
occurs on and within the cells of other algae and in such 
circumstances it la possible that a relationship somewhat 
similar to the nltrogen^ flying system of Blaaia •pusilla exists* 
In the present study it is ©vident that two of the 
three species critically examined for nitrogen fixation possees 
the,property. This proportion cannot he considered m  
representative howeyer, for, ia addition to the fact that very 
few species were axaminsâ, it must he rememhered that the media 
employed in isolating the algae were nitrogen-free and thus 
Bitrogea-fixing species tended to 'be. selected, Williams and
ter
on
Burrxa loc# cilu in à surv^ oy of fixation t>y freeh wa  
BpeeieB dbaerved that out of eleven epeoiee iooXated 
nitrogen^ eontaining media eight poooeseed the proportv of 
nitrogen fixât ion Whether sxieh a high proportion existe 
in marine hahitats ia aa vot unlmown#
3. g M 1 A E Y
1) Tliree hltte-grcen aXgae Ca3,ottoix aempulorum# Hoatoo
f  ^  %#K ^ f3^Pw«e&G^wp# u 0 i iVui'. w è#A ^  M w i i r i i l k M ifiiigpMwlWiii9
©ntophytum anâ gBolllatoria* hgevis^ i. isolated from the marine 
BUpraXittoral fringe^  have 'been obtained 1b pure oui tare.
2) A short account of the ocourrence and of the oaltarai 
char act erl stlos of these algae has heeii given*
3) feate to determine whether these species are capal^ le 
of fixing atmospheric nitrogen have heen carried oat hv 
iBGonXatlBg fllmaents into medlam. free from oomhined nitrogen 
and determining Inoreaae in oomhined nitrogen -after a period 
of days hy BeBai^ x^alorottjeXdahl analyses#
h) The data mwided show that Oalothrix sconuloram and
* r  ^  - f  « i^ f iH je iw w T W iP M K S B iW iiW iw i — w»^ m n <»i * i w i ■m w n T iw w w w a i »
Nostoc entonlivtam fix atmospheric nitrogen Mille Oscillât or la 
"brevis does not# As far as is known,, this Is the first 
evidence that algae isolated from marine habitats fix nitrogen#
p A n T II
Btudxee in the production of extracellular 
organic suhatanoes by Oalotlirlx Bcqpuloxnxm# 
gogtGc ontoptotm and QecillatQria hrevle
X*!}. Bas laeeîi sliowaj. I jî. Pa%*t I  o f tb â s  S e c tio a * th a t 
the îîit3?ogen-fis:lng hlme gx»©en algae Galotteig a e g m ilo ^m  and 
Mqatoû, GZ&tmMrtu^  o:œde a ooneideraMe ppono'rtion of the 
nitrogen fixed into the medium# In the light of each evidence 
It baooHieB deeirable to obtain data on various aspeeta of 
exudation by these aitr*oge:û^ f:lxiug apeclee# For comparative 
purposes data aheuXd also be obtained on the non^ -nit'rogeu*^
f is ija g  sp ee ie s M fS iiS S S lâ  ‘â£2glâ«
She first study of the nature of nitrogen liberated 
by blue^ g^reen algae was that of Watanabe (1951) g although the 
presence of extracellular nitrogen in cultures of lyxophyceae 
had been recorded by various authors (Allison and Morrisg 
19323 De, 1939; E'ogg, 19W» 1951^  Eewllmaon, 1991)* In his 
experiments Watanabe oheerved the peroentage of the total 
nitrogen fixed which was exuded by Tolypothrix tenuis#
G a X o g g ^  llË S S iiS âm » M Ê k m m m U .  # »  and n g @ ^  ep« a w in g  
te'O rooatbs o f gs’ ow th to  'toe 13*$» k2t3ff 20*6 a»d X9«li. per' oea t
respectively^  When paper partition chromatography of 
concentrated filtrates from the algae was carried out, free 
amino acids were detected only in OaXothrlx brevis®ma? of 
these, aspartic acid was the most abundant^  glutamic acid, 
alanineg valine, methionine and leucine following in that 
order0
Fogg (X952) earxrled out detailed experiments on the 
production of extracellular nitrogen by ânabaem cylindrioa. 
The effects of various factors on the total amount of 
extracellular nitrogen produced were studied# It was found 
that the percentage e>a?xlation was independent of the volime 
of culture medium, the presence or absence of nitrogen or of 
glucose, or of light intensity* The most important factor 
governing exudation appeared to be the age of the culture#
In healthy cultures exudation was greatest during the early 
stages of growth and decreased with age, a minimum Toeing 
reached towards the end of the exponential phase, after which 
it tended to increase#, In one experiment, for example, it 
was observed that the extracellular nitrogen in a four day 
culture represented 21 per cent of the total nitrogen fixed# 
This figura decreased to 9*7 per cent at the fourteen day 
stage and later increased to 15*2 per cent at the thirty-six 
day stage# It was also shorn that exudation was affected by 
the concent rati cms of certain elements#
Filtrates from twenty^ eight day old cultures contained 
traces of free amino acid xipobably glutamic acid and alanine» 
AC ter îiydrolyais of the filtrates, serine and threonine were 
detected together with smaller quantities of glutaiaic acid, 
glycine, tyroeine and traces of alanine, valine and leucine# 
Fogg suggested that the latter amino acids originated from 
polypeptide present before hydrolysis* In filtrates from 
twelve day old cultures grown in the presence of ammonium- 
nitrogen, glutamic acid, alanine, valine, leucine, glutamine.
glyoîaie ancl eerine were present in the free form* After 
hydrolysis, there was an appx^ oximate flve^ fold increeiae in 
the total amino ao:ids| tyrosine, phenylalanine  ^aspartic aeid 
and the basic amino acids were also present*
Magee and Burris (I95^î-) In experiments with Noatog 
imscormi did not detect free amino acids in the medium in 
Which the alga Was grovm but hydrolysed filtrates showed 0*3 
millimoles of ninhydrin-positire material# This corresponded 
to approximately 5 per cent of the total nitrogen fixed* The 
composition of the nlrihydrin-positiye fraction ?/as not 
determined# In one experiment in which the culture medium 
contained nitrate a considerable quantity of nitrite also 
accumulated#
Investigations have also been carried out on the 
exudation products of marine algae# Fogg and Boalch (1958) 
found that medium from eleven week old pure cultures of the 
bl*own alga Ictooaxnmts Gonferyq:l.dÇ8, was yellow-hroTai in colour, 
and that filtrates from younger cultures showed the presence 
of approximately .0*15 mg# of amlno^ n^itrogen per litre of 
culture solution.
Armstrong and Boalch (I960) showed that filtrates from
o u ltu 2?es o f S* âSMËSSMM&p IS Ê S S S S i^^J; sp . , a m iS g X IÎiJ . 
s s a ^ l ü  w a  IM goJâM YteJS . M lg p m ajîU ffi. and sea w a te r showed 
a higher absorption of u'ltra-vi-olet light than did distilled 
watc)?* The nature of the - substances causing this absorption
was uncertain#
In addition to the produotlon of nitrogenous substances 
the blue g^reen algae a few records exist of the production 
of carbohydrates# Fogg (1952) observed that Anabaona 
cyXi3adrica> liberated pentose into the medium during healthy 
growth, the amounts increasing; aa the cultures aged# Bishop# 
Adams and Hughes (1951*.) and Biswas (1957) recorded the presence 
of polysaccharides in the medium from Anabaena eylindrica and 
Host.o.o mus corum respectively # In eylindrioa the 
polysaccharide contained glucose, xylose, galactose, rliamnose, 
arabinose and uronic acid and was identical in composition 
' \irith that of the sheath,#
The exudation of aubatances by algae has been considered 
to be biologically important | Hucaa (1955) suggested that 
extrueellular products act as antimet aboli tes %#ile Lefevre 
(1952) provided evidence that extracellular substances 
may sometimes be grov;th promoting# Fogg and Weatlaïce (1955) 
showed that the exuded polypeptides froim Aiiabaena cylindrica 
acted as chelating agents while there ia some evidence 
that vitamins are exuded by certain algae (Brov/n, Guthbertson 
and F-ogg, 1956)* lore recently research on dissolved 
organic matter has been reviewed by Saunders (1957) and by 
Ifallentyne (1957) *
In view of the possible biological importance of 
extracellular algal producte the experiments to be 
described were carried out# The data obtained v;ill, it
ia àopecls îielp i» oits? tmft©3?sta»âiïïg of ©suâ,atlon. maPiae 
algao aacl wlXZ afford a useful oomparisoa w ith  "grevions data 
for both marine and freeh water opeoiea#
1 ïî U I  Ô B  S
fü.6 metlmta employed were similar im all raapagts to 
thoae desoribed in Part I of the present Seotion except that 
a faster air flow (3*5 0*0^  per flask per second) was 
employed* The Inocula were prepared aseptloally aa before 
l3y shaking xtp algae from pure liquid cultures with sterile 
medium and glass beads until a homogeneous aitaporasiOB was 
obtained# In each experiment all##ta of inooulum were 
added to BOTenteen flasks $ one flask remaining minoeulated 
m  a control « Beplloata E;)eldmhl analyses of samples of the 
inocula were-carried out aa described previouslyo
In these expérimenta th e  p ro g ress o f e x u d a tio n  o f
fixed nitrogen was studied by harvesting the contents of three 
In o c u la te d  fla s k s  every  fo u r th  day* A t each h a rv e s t th e
alga and medium were separated by filtration through Whatman 
M'o*50 filter paper# Dry weight and nitrogen data on the 
algal sam ples and on the filtrates were obtained by a 
method exactly similar to that described in fart I of the 
present Section*
Speptrophotometrlc examination of algal filtrâtes
The absorption spectra of filtrates from three flasks 
of each algal species harvested at the twenty-fom'’ day stage 
were determined* Absorption in the wave lengths 220 - 360rau 
and 2S0 $QQma was determined on ünioam S*F*500 and B*P#60G 
spectrophotometers respectively «
At four day intervals the absorption by filtrates of 
Oalothr.ix and Npstoe. were recorded in the region 360 680mu
to determine whether any relationship existed between 
colouration of the filtrates and growth of the alga or 
exudation of nitrogen*
fo3? the -Qgesenoe
The method used was that of semi-quantitative paper 
partition chromât ograpliy (Hellmann, BarroXier and Wat sice, 
ISST'^ SG) » 100 ml* samples of filtrates from twenty-four day
old cultures were filtered through Whatman Ho*50 filter paper, 
through Ford^s BBS baoteria**^ proof aterimata and concentrated 
in vacuo to a volume of 25 ml* Duplicate 5 ml* samples of 
this filtrate were analysed for total nitrogen by the 
Biorokjeldahl method using mercury as. a catalyst in the 
digestion* Distillation was carried out in a larMiara still* 
8amip3.es of the filtrates were then desalted by the 
electrolytic method of Stevens, Smith and Jepson (l95h).
Aliquota of desalted solution were concentrated in Vacuo and
applied eithez* cli3?ectly to paper, or hydrolysed for twenty**fotir 
hours with 6H Iiydroelilorio acid at 119% before application* 
Whatman Ho*l chromatography paper was used throughout# The 
solvent system employed in the first dimension was butanol/ 
acetic acid/water (4:1:5 by volume), followed by water 
saturated phenol in the presence of ammonia vapour and 
potassium cyanide in the second dimension* The papez* was then 
dried and freed from ammonia using the method of Mead (1948)* 
The amino acids were detected by dipping in a cadmium 
acetate^ -ninliTdrin solution followed by development over 
concentrated sulphuric acid for twenty^ four hours* The 
spots wei*e then cut out and the colour eluted with absolute 
methanol for two hours at 37%# Optical density readings of 
the solutions ware carried out on a Unlearn BP600 
sp6Ct3?ophotometer at SOOmu* From the extinction co-efficients 
derived by Hellmann et (1997^ 58) the quantities of nitrogen 
present in the form of each amino acid were determined* The 
percentage recovery of nitrogen after desalting was determined 
by Kjeldahl analyses, using ^ ostoc filtrate and an aspartic 
acid solution as test substances* These teats showed that 
approximately 40 per cent of the total nitz*ogen pz*eBont in 
each test sample was lost in the desalting process#
Analyses of filtrates for the presence of exuded carbohydrates 
Preliminary testa for the presence of reducing 
sugars, pentoaes and polysaccharides wore carx\ied out using 
Benedict!s test, the glacial aceti# acid^ anlllne fuz^ furanol
test and preolpitatlon ira absolute alcohol respectively* The 
test for polyBàccha%d.de- is not however apeolfic since , 
protoinaeeouB compounds may also be precipitated4.
On the baeiB of the -above tests, quantities of filtrate 
were desalted by passing through a 6^  ^% 1^  ^column of 
^^ Activateâ Oarbongrade' 8*0 *120/240^  ^charcoal and after eluting 
the salt with distilled water, monosaccharides and 
disaocharidea were eluted in 5 per Cent and 10 per cent ethanol 
respectively * These fract ions were concentrated in vacuo 
then applied to one dimensional paper chromatograms together 
i^ ith marker sugars* l%atman Ho*l chromatography paper was 
used throughout* The solvent systems used were hutanol/acetie 
acid/water (4SII5 by volume) and watoi* saturated phenol*
Polysaoeharlde, precipitated by adding the algal filtrate to 
three times Its own volume of absolute alcohol was separated 
by centrifugation* The precipitate was then hydrolysed by 
refiuzlng for thirty hours with 21 sulphuric acid, the sulphate 
being removed by precipitation with barium hydroxide* The 
BOJaition was then concentrated in vacuo and applied to one 
dimensional paper chromatograms as above*
D A T A 0 B f A I H 1 S>
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In this experiment vlgoreua algal growth was noted 
after three days» The alga remained hea'ltîiy throughout the 
twenty-four day growth period and teats on the purity of 
aaeh flask showed that no oontamination had occurred#
The relative data are presented £n Table 21 and Fig#^ * 
The mean dry ivelght data ahow that the first sixteen days of 
this experiment coincided with the exponential growth phase 
Of the alga* During the auéoeeding eight day period thei?e was 
a continued increaae In dry weight resulting in a mean total 
of 69 mg# per flask* Data on the proportion of nitrogen 
exuded as a-percentage of the total fixed durlixg each 
Buoceasive four day period show that a high Initial exudation 
rate ocourred, followed by a progresaiTe decline, so that 
towards the end of the exponential phase exuded ziltrogen 
aooounted for approximately 3 per cent of the total amount 
fixed* This pez'^ioâ of low exudation was followed by a phase 
in which the pourcentage exuded nitrogen inereased sharply to 
approximately J4 per cent, and to approximately 45 per cent 
during the final four days#
The production of large quantities of extracellular
Aê’q Meaa toy Moali ® M e m  .H lean lean M ?Sage I
of •»■■&♦ of ' ooate# content total eKuâed content
_ alga of alga of E  ^as S^a,ge of alga
ys) (mg*) (mg*) medi\m p^esena of e
(mg*) (Big*) fijjed
over ,
four day 
periods
6*0) C0*g6)
i|. 6,6(6.0) O*1|.0(O##) 0.18(0*17) 0.S8 3ÎI.6 * 6.1
8*0) (0*47) (0*81)
(17.0) (1,00) (0.32)
8 17*0(18,0) 0*99(1,@3) 0*38(0*33) 1*31 19.2 5.8
(16*0) (0.95) (0*30)
(38*0) (2*22) (0,47)
12 38.7(38*0) 2.20(2,13) 0*46(0*46) #*66 10*4 5.7
(40.0) (2,24) (0*45)
(60*0) (3.35) (0.50)
16 97*3(5840) 3*26(3*34) 0*49(0,49) 3*75 2.8 5.7
(5440) (3.10) (0.48)
, >5*0) (3*78) (0* ,
20 64*0(6240) 3*66{3.56) G.70(©*70) 4*36 31^ ,4 g.7
9*0) (3.63) (0.72
69*3(6940) 3*84(3*81) 0*85(0.85) 4*69 #.5 5,5
(6945) (3*88) (0.89)
M — ** 0*00 **
If In îraoeulum « 0,062 mg,
“î’ fàe 1 present in inoculum lias teen taken into account 
Before calculating this result,
B UaiaoGultited control flask.
Figure 3
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The rate of exudation of fixed nitrogen 
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mean total H fixed; curve B represents the 
N exuded during four day periods as a %age 
of the total N fixed during the same period; 
curve C represents the mean amount of 
exuded N@
nitrogen was not due to soneBoenoe as the cultures remained 
healthy throughout* That this is the ease is supported by 
the fact that the data on percentage nitrogen content of the 
alga remained relatively constant throughout#
The alga in this experiment showed vigorous growth "by 
the three day stagej? the fllamoits 'being dispersed throughout 
the meditm in small gelatinous colonies# Tests showed that no 
contamination occurred throughout the length of the experiment.
Dry weight and nitrogen data are presented irx Table 22 
and Fig#^ #^ Over the twenty^ 'four day growth period a mean of 
272 mg# dry matter per 100 ml# of medium ?/aB accumulated# The 
data sho\f that the alga was still in the exponential growth 
phase at the termination of the mmeriment. Data on the 
percentage nitrogen exuded during successive four day periods 
show that exudation was greatest during the first four days# 
This Initial period of high exudation was followed by a period 
during which a marhed decline in the percentage exudation 
occurred until^  over the greater part of the exponential phaseg, 
exuded nitrogen accounted for only 2 -* 3 per cent of the total 
amount fixed# Bata on the percentage nitrogen content of the 
alga show that a very slight decrease occurred as the culture 
aged# As there was no increase in the p^roportion of nitrogen 
exuded this decrease v/as not due to autolysls but was probably 
due to the development of a thick mucilaginous sheath#
The,, .rate, of. emendation of fixed 
m lostoaI liiln I’m'! 11 I iirw ifAimiAAihiiMii Am i*1 iii i lài
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.12,5,
27*3: 
8 28,0(28,0. 
29.0,
69,0: 
18 66,6(65.,
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:100,3: 
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272.0(288*0!
(2614,0
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1.71
(1*76,
20
2I4
m
15*
115*20
0,25^*,r 
(0 ,2 6)
_k*20 
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(3.92)
,6*05 
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9*56 
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.0*55,
0,95
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,0.35,
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The ahBorptloïi spectra of filtrates from twenty^ foar day 
old cultures are preaented in graph form in Figures ^  and 6* 
These show that absorption is maximum in the ultra»-Yiolet v/a'tre^ 
hand (220mu).^ - and clecreases steadily throughout the visible 
light region# Betermlnations of absorption at successive four 
day intervals over the wave-^ band 3S0 ^  680 mp revealed no 
significant change in the...ehepe of^  the absorption curve although 
a marked increase in absorption occurred after the twelve day 
stage# This can be seen from Fig#% in which absorption at 
360mu and 500 mu la plotted at sticcesaive four day période^  as 
a typical example of the increase In absorption with age.
The nature of the substances causing absorption in the 
ultra-violet region is uncertain^  These are lindoubtedly 
produced by the alga however as the control culture solution 
showed very little absorption
?rni.
The absorption spectrum of filtrates from twenty^ f^our 
day ole) cultures of Mostoc entppl^ tum, in the wave-band 
220  ^680mu is very similarr to that of Galothriz. Maximum 
absorption occurs in the region of 220mu and is followed by a 
decrease with Increase in wave-1 eng^ th up to 68©mu. Bata on the 
absorption in the wave-band 360-G80mu show that little change
ptical
ensity
0
350300250220
Wave length, (mu)
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oacurs in the shape of the absorption eumre with inoreaso in 
age of the cultures• Pig# 8 however^  in which absorption at 
3!50 and SOOaiu has been plotted against age of the culture# 
shows that tlzere is an increase in density with age*
oeaiirLA^ raRiA
fhe absorption spectpum of filtrates from twenty#^ four 
clay old cultures of this alga closely resembles those of the 
two nitrogexi-fixiaxg species* Absorption is greatest at 220mu 
although here it shows signs of levelling off* The similarity 
of the Bpeotram to those of the nitrogen-fizing species suggests 
that the substances responsible for high absorption in the 
lîltra-violet band are of wide occurrence in filtrates from 
bltie^ -green algae*
11%.
AOXBB
The data obtained are presented in fable 2g* %ese 
show that both free and bound amino acids are liberated by 
this alga during healthy g%*owth.* Alanine# threonine and 
leucine are present in largest quantity in the free state*
Data on the total amino acids show that after hydrolysis 
proline and valine are also present and that alanine,, glutgmio 
acid and leucine are in largest giantity* On a <pantitative
basis it is evident (after taking into account the nitrogen
lost OB des£ilting) that approzlmataly 39 per coBt of the total 
nitrogen liberated is preeent In the form of amino acid, 
nitrogen# Thia corapriBeB 5 per cent in the free form and 
3k per cent in the botmd form (^ ahl© 2^ ) #
mBToo imTO'pmmm
fhe data obtained in this experiment (Uable 2g.) show 
that as in Oalothrix both free and bound amino acids are 
liberated during healthy growth# In the free state the 
hi at ldlne'^ arginiBe*-ly sine fraction was present in highest 
giiantity together with smaller amounts of threonine# glutamic 
acid# serine and 'traces of aspartic acid and alanlBe# After 
liydrolysis however there was an increase both in the quantity 
and number of the acids detected and it was also possible to 
separate the basic amino acids into histidine and lysine#
On a cpatititative basis approximately 37 per cent of the 
nitrogen exuded by the alga was present in tlxe form of ajaino 
acid nitrogen# This comprised 11 per cent in the free state 
and 45 per cent In the bound form (Table 24) »
The results of this experiment (Table 2^ ) show that 
like the two nitrogen fixera 0# breyis liberates both free 
and combined amino acids during healtliy growth# The number of 
amino acids detected was lovær ho?/ever# only glutamic acid# 
serine# alanine and glycine being present in the free state# In 
hydrolysed filtrates glutaiuic acid was present in the highest 
cpantity with smaller amounts of threonine# leucine# serine
Eproductioji. of extx^ aceXluXar amino acicUnii 
by Oalothrix# B'ostoo, ancl OscillatoxMa
(ugm amino aoicMî per lOOugm extracellular N)
"» in iw rrn 'ir#N  iii" i ryifi ■ ■ yi~n t i n n ^ t ' i > n i i | i i  , n ' »  i w *  m  i < n # i f« i##W# nim !n#-#W ii0#
Oaoillatorla
.no Aeid Free Total Free Total Free Total
Oalothrix HOBtOO
Aspartlo aciâ 0.06 2,66 0.15 5.07
0-livtamic aeid 0*13 14#83 0 .32 9.81 ît:
Histidine L ,«K* ^ 12.25 ■(H*
hyslne ^  / 8,82 10.93 -
Arginine J — *«■
Deuaine 0*96 5. 97 ~ 5.14 î:î
Valine 3.94 3.86 fjî
Threonine 1 *42 2,02 1,15 6.42 î;î
Phenyl*'-alanlne 0*22 1,06
S e r i n e 0*21 0.72 0.38 2.54 lî*. O
Alanine 1*76 7.30 0,07 0.85 îÿî 0
O-lycine 0 S-! f’î $ {■î:
Proliïie e Sî! fw. #w.
Present but not eetimated quantitatively*.
5îMr.ri 2h
WltroR'Gii cj.ata 0X1 filtrates of Calothrix-^1 *iM 1 ( < il (<»ï »•
and Hoetoc 
and Hoetoc
A3.ga O a lW th rlx  ïfostocT?:tifrîftï!iyi6wiçitoiSxït
lEo aoid^ - 
laltnogen as
a joeneexitage 38,5 56*8
of total
extraeaXlulan
nitx?'Ogfô:a
Poncentage
free amino 4*8 10,9
acId^ ni tnogen
Percentage
l^ oimd amlno 33*7 45#9
a c Id-nl t x>ogen
and tracoB of iredine and alanine# It \ms not poBaxble to 
determine cpantitatlveXy the percentage of the exuded nitrogen 
which vme in the form of amino acid nitrogen^  ^ae it was 
impoBBl'bla to diatingaiBh between nitrate-nltr-ogen preeent in 
the medium originally and nitrogen exuded by the alga#
IV* g . , m m
CA).îBOI-m)RA'i?ra
Preliminary teats on filtrates of all three speciea 
showed that pentoses and possibly other reducing sugars were 
liberated in all Instaxioes# Precipitates inclioatlTe of the 
presence of polysaccharides were very marked in Oalothrix# 
less so In Hoc too @ while in ^ c^ sclllatpria little occurred# 
Replicate one^ diE^ êneional chromatograms shoixed that the 
filtrates from all three species contained glucuronic acldj? 
glucose and arabinose in small cjaantitlee in the free state# 
The above throe substances together with rhatimose and 
possibly traces of galactose In the case of Cfgtlpthpix# were 
present in liydrolysatOB of the polysaccharides#
B I 8 1 0 H
In the present experiments a greater yield of algae was 
achieved than in the initial tests for fixation# This may he 
attrlhuted to two factors | firstly the increase in rate of air 
flow through the flasks {approximately 3*5 c#o, per flask per 
second) result 1% in vigorous agitation of the algae andj> 
secondlyp the slightly larger Inocula used#
33ata on the nitrogen exuded as a ^ percentage of the total 
nitrogen fixed during successive four day periods show that in 
both Oalothrlx and Mostoe a high proportion was exuded during 
the first four days of growth# In the g.alothi^ ix experiment this 
was followed by a marked decrease during the early exponential 
phase until at the twelve to sixteen day stage only 2#8 per cent 
of the total nitrogen fixed was exuded* During the sixteen to 
twenty day stage the proportion exuded increased very markedly 
to 34 per cent® this increase coinciding with the decrease in 
growth rate at the end of the exponential phase# This 
proportion further iaacreased to h^ S per cent during the twenty 
to tw0Bty*-fûur day stage# The pattern of exudation noted in 
Oalpthhix is somewhat similar to that recorded by ffogg (1952) 
for Anabaena avlindrlca although he expressed his results in 
terms of extracelltilar nitrogen as a percentage of the total, 
nitrogen fixed t'/hile the present results are expressed in terms
of nitrogen exuded, as a percentage of total nitrogen fixed 
during BuoeossiV€â periods of growth-#.
%n the Bostoo experiment the alga was atiXl in the 
exponential phase at the twenty»-foii:e clay stage* A marked 
decrease oocurered in the percentage nitrogen exuded during 
successive four day periods until the twelve to sixteen day 
stage when only 2*8 per cent was exuded# This low exudation 
rate then remained more or less constant until the termination 
of the experiment* It is probable that an increase in 
percentage nitrogen exuded, similar- to that noted for Oalottoix 
would have occurred if the experiment had been continued past 
the exponential phase*
Although the general pattern of the rate of exudation 
by Oalothrix is rather similar to that recorded by Pogg (1952) 
for A# cylindrical a valid comparison of the amounts of nitrogen 
exuded cannot hé made since different cultural conditions 
were employed* It is of interest to note however that, in 
the present experiments^  the nitrogen exuded as a percentage 
of the total nitrogen fixed at the twenty day stage, by 
Oalothrix and Bostoc, was. 16*1 per cent and 5*9 per cent 
respectively while the eos^ respondiaig figures in the tests for 
fixation were 13*5 per cent and 7*9 per cent respectively.
This suggests that neither the sisa of inoculum nor the rate 
of aeration materially affect the rate of exudation*
Data on the absorption spectra of the filtrates of all 
three species show a marked similarity* On comparing the
absorption by the tîi3?ee filtrates in the i£î*tra*«vlolet region 
with the absorption spectra of natural soa water and filtrates 
from four other marine algae? obtained, by Armstrong and Boaleh 
(1960) it is seen that the curves are very similaj? in genera], 
form*
In the visible wave#-! eng the, the absorption noted in the 
preeent experiments resembles that of natural sea water as 
observed by Olarke and James (1939) and by Burt (1953) • As a 
result of the slmllaz^ lty of the present/ absorption curves to 
that of natural sea water? tests of the medium for fluorescence 
in ultra#"Vlolet light were carried out? as this phenomenon had 
been noted for natural sea water by Kalle (1949) and Johnston 
(1955)* All three filtrates showed fluorescence in ultra  ^
violet light while the control media did not* These resu].ts 
suggest that the shape of the absorption curves of natural sea 
water is perhaps due? in part at least? to the extracellular 
products of algae and other micro-organisms,
Oîarromatographic analyses showed that much of the 
nitrogenous materia], px^ esent was in the form of amino acid 
nitrogen# The feet that amino acids are present in the 
filtrates of all three speoies shows that their liberation 
occurs whether or not the alga is a nl ti'ogen-fixer*
Data presented in Table 2  ^show that the percentage 
nitrogen present in the form of amino acid nitrogen ranges from 
approximately 34 per cent in Cjalothrix. to a^ pproximstely 57 
per cant in ggstoc* ihese values are in fact slightly low
aince It was not possible? with the method employed? to 
estimate the glycine (and p ro lln e  in the case of GaXothrlx) 
egliant 11atIvely$ In all instances over 80 per cent of the total 
amino acids liberated are in the bound form# However the amino 
acids are by no .means uniform* In the free state only gluta.mio 
add? serine and g ly c in e  are; common? while in the bound form 
the common amino acids are glutamic acid? leucine? Ta3J.no? 
serine? threonine? glycine and alanine* The presence of the 
basic amino ao5.de in Hostoc filtrates Is of interest as this 
fraction aocouats for a high proportion o f the exuded nitx^ ogen* 
Data on the cax^ bohydrrate material present are of 
5.nterest in that all three species appear similar* In the free 
form? a3?abinose? gluoose and glucuronic acid were present• 
Pentose has ‘been recorded in filtrates from  Anahaeaia lay Pogg 
(1952) but was not id e n t if ie d  further# The component sugars 
of the polysaacharldes are identical with the free sugars? hut 
in addition rhamnose *1b present and in Oalpthrlx traces of 
galactose also# The pz^ esence of polysaccharide in the medium 
leads to speculation as to Its origin# It 5,a difficult to 
conceive the passage of polysaccharide through the algal cell 
wall so that its probable derivation is from the mucilaginous 
sheath#. P o ly  suoohar Id e s  ? identical with those in the sheaths 
have been detected in the medium by Bishop et al6 (1954) and*'•* tr.rttK'W  ^ f
Blmvaa (1997) working with other 'blue-green algae# It ie 
probable that 5n% those oases also they a:ee derived from the 
sheaths# Further support for this theory is given in the present
experiments by the fact that the largest quantity of 
polyaaooharide waS' detected In the medium from gfalo.tlirix 
where the algae has a very marked sheath which often eloughs 
off g while in Os.clllatorla an alga with an extremely t3iin 
sheath? only small quantities were detected*
If? aa has been Buggcated above? the polysaccharide is 
derived from the sheath? an Interesting^  eoBiparison of the 
present data can he made with data on the cell wall composition 
of the 8hlorcphyceae? Hhodophyceae and 3?haeophyceae as presented 
"by Preston (1958)# This comparison shows that# as regards the 
chemical nature of the cell wall# the Myxopîoyceao resemble the 
OhlorbpXtyceae more closely than the other classes. It must he 
home in Blind however" that the hlue-green algae also show 
affinity with the ïüxodopîiyoeae on account of the requirement 
of certaJ.n specles for vitamin (Fries? I960) and there is 
no conclusive evidence that the hlue^ green algae are more 
closely related to any one particular present day algal class.
In Hature extracellular algal products may he of distinct 
biological importance# From the point of view of nutrition? 
experiments have shown that certain micro^ o^rganiams utilise 
amino acids as a nitrogen source while in some instances the 
amino acids are essential for groY/th# Droop (1958) observed 
for example that heimis.elmis, yirescanB. a supralittoral 
cryptcmonad required glycine for growth* It is possible that 
in the case of IlelmiB.elmlB the glycine in Hature may be supplied 
by the Oalothrix. Hoatoe. or Qp.oillatoria which are themselves
present in the supral111oral fringe# Oertain of the 
carbohydrateB liberated by these algae are also known to be 
assimilated by various mi oro-organlsms # Beokwith (1933) for 
example showed that several 0KLâ%Ê3Aiâ speeies ooiiXd utilise 
arabl'noBo? glucose and rhamnpse as carbohydrate sources? Ydxile 
glucoaa is a well ImoYm carbohydrate source for many micro- 
organismsA
In addition to acting as nutritional sources 
extracellular nitrogenous substances have been shown to act aa 
chelating agents* Bk>gg and Westlake (19S5) have emphasised 
the possible importance as chelating agents of the peptides 
and polypeptides exuded by Anabaena ogllndrica :ln to freah 
water* There is no evidence to suggest that in marine 
environments the n itro g e n o u s  substances of marine blue-green 
algae would not exert a similar function*
The results of the present analyses show that the three 
mwe-gi’een algae  ^SâMÎMiSs and Osc^ la/bogia. exude
Bitroganona and carbohydrate substances into the medium during 
normal groivWi? the nitrogenous substances being derived from 
elemental nitrogen In the case of Oalothrix and lostoe» The 
Wo latter species are thus capable of convex'ting an inorganic 
nitrogen-froe medium into one containing substances suitable 
for the growth of many heterotrophic species. Wliether other 
species can grow in the presence of exudates from these blue- 
green algae is as yet undetermined? for the possible 
production of toxins by the algae cannot be overlooked*
s ¥ M M A H y
1) A study on the product lorn of extracellular substances 
by the two ni'trog;eu-fixiBg suecies Oalothrix soopulersnQi and 
Hoetoo entoplwtum has been carried out. For comusiratlve 
purposes data has also been obtained on the non-nitrogen- 
fixing species ,Osa^ {J^ to£,ia 'brgvls.
2) The 3?esi£Lts sliOTOâ th a t ia  S a lo t te ix  and Spgtoo th e  
rate of exudation of f5.xed n itro g e n  varied considerably 
deîjsending on the stage of growth of the alga, A high jnritlal 
exudation rat© o ccu rre d  which decreased to a min5.mum during 
moat of the exponentiel phase. Evidence obtained In the 
0alQthrix experiment showed that as gro%Yth slowed down towards 
the end of the exponential phase exudation Increased markedly #
3) The absoi^ ptlon spectra of filtrates from all three speciet 
were determined In the Ultra-violet and visible wave-handB'* 
These show a close similarity to those obtained by other 
workers for natural sea v/ater and filtrates from other classes
4) Bxpe3?5;me:atB showed that an appreciable proportion of the 
nitrogen liberated by Oalothrlx and Hoatoo was in the form of 
amino acid nitrogen#, The amino acids were mainly in the 
bound form# Amino acids were also liberated by Oscillatoria 
although quantitative data was not obtained for this species#
5) Gertaizi reduciaig sugars and polysacoharides were also 
liberated by the three algae*
P A. E  T   ^III
studies on the eff ects of salinity and 
hydrogen Ion concezitration on the
growth of Galothrlx ....     ,  WostooFitteniWHWMiwwwtiiV''
and 08olllatm?la teeviawuat -mj/im i-wwwi i —mw'iwi
Data presented in Parte I and II of this Beetion show 
clearly that certain marine bine-green algae are capable of 
f5.%lng atmoepherie nitrogen# It is therefore now Important 
to oonsidsr the diatributlon of these algae in nature and to 
examine factors likely to affect this d5.strlhutloz%* In the 
first instance the dominance o f the 'blue'-green algae in the 
auprallttoral fringe is imdouhtedly due to these plants being 
among the few capable of w lth a ta n d in g  the adverse eonditione 
referred to on p* 74 * It has already been suggested that 
one of the factors responsible for the dominance of Galothrip-s 
apppulp.rum may be its oapaeity to fix elemental nitrogen? 
but thia is certainly not the oaily factor and does not account 
for the presence of many non-nitrogen-fIxing species such as
a m U W W a  w i l â *  factoa? VJMch is  p robam y laosti
important in determining the distribution of marine species 
Is salinity and in the eupralittorKI fringe la rg e  variations 
in this factor occur? due to the influx of fresh water? the 
state of the tide? and the time of the year*
In addition to salinity? hydrogen ion concentration 
probably in flu e n c e s  growth o f the algae. The effect of pH 
on growth of marine blue-green algae has? like salinity? 
received little attention in the past* Ohepman (1946) stated 
that pH was probably unimportant in the dletrllmtlon of
marine plants although he gave no evidence to auppo3?t Ixie 
statement and it is probable that? in the constantly ohangiaig 
habitats of the upper littoral and Bupralittoral fringe? 
fluctuât lone in pH will occur and possibly affect algal growth, 
The fregiient oocttrronae of certain Myxopîiyceae in 
habitats of high salinity (salt marshes and solar evaporation 
Y/orks) was recorded in the late 19th century by Hanagirg (1887)? 
although the earliest experimental data on the effect of 
salinity on growth appear to be those of Oavara (1902) who 
Investigated the growth of an Osclllatorla and Microcoleus 
species isolated from salt ?;ork8# Those experiments showed 
that? although both species were resistant to extremely high 
salt concentrations ? Micro,ppleus, only could multiply In 
0,7 - 1,9 molar sodltm chloride*
Woronichin (1929) described many algae groivlng in salt 
lakes of salt concentrations 11 21 per cent? among them
W a & l m  9M9SSSâSm two algae normally
occurring in the marine su^ arallttoral fringe. In culture 
experiments WoronlcW.n observed that the highest molarity of 
Boaitm cî'ao3?iâ.e at whioh imssmm.
Hodudarla sphaerocarna* and Hoetoc lincMa could grow was 1,0? 
0,8? 1,6 and 0,8 respectively, These four algae have also 
been recorded from masitne habitats#
Hof and Fremy (1933)? who provide an excellent review 
of the earlier literature? described the lyxophvoeae 15.ving 
In certain strong brines and distinguish betY/ean halophilile
BpgêieSs speeiea capaM e o f gs?owtîi in  a o ln tlo a s  moî?e
o o n ce a tra te a  th e n  3 a o l^ î* Bdâtam o h lo r ia o  and h a lo to le rg n t 
speoieSs i * e *  spec ies  wKlcshmn w ith s ta n d ^  h u t n o t m l t i p l y  
la  M g h  B a lit t it ie e #  ïa  th e ir  s tu d ie s  H of and ehseryed
Hsisgoisss SSEESâsâââ# aWmmM;, Sé^ ssS s m
tene3?glaua to he the aost frequent Bpeolesj, hut in oui tare 
Microcoleus appeared -only at low sodium chloride 
oonaeatratione (S*85 per oent) and did not grow at 2 molar 
sod3.um chloride*
From the point of view of the ecology of the MuO-green 
algae of the upper littoral and supralittoral frlngo, the 
observations of Ereegovie (193#) are of more interest» 3e 
determined the salinity at various points on the Dalmat'iân 
coast at various times of the year and reoorded the blue- 
green algae present* In the open coast the salinity varied 
littlej being generally between 37.5h and 37*60 parts per 
thousand*' At such high aaliaitiee the dominant species were
---ira and numerous Ohrooooooaeeae# At a
second locality near the mouth of a i»iVQr; salinity varied 
over the range 4*33 at low tide to 33*19 at high tide* In 
this instance OalsmrM scopulorum was again very common^  
as it was in salinities 6*42 and 9*63» Is such low 
salinities although G.alothris sconuloruia persisted* other 
algae tyjpio&l of higher salinities* e»g* Evella and 
tIasti&’oGoleus were absent. Observations on the flora of the 
upper rook pools* wliere salinity varied from 0 - 263
flepexiding on dilution or evaporation? sîiOY/ed the dominant algae
to be saieaAja g m m s W m  ana s* fiaaMteia
Gpopyt^ ortmi wae absent,
More recent experiments Y/itli blue-green algae have been 
mainly concerned with mineral nutrition rather than the overall 
effect of salinity, Wollanweidej? (1950) has studied the 
interaction of 0a and Mg on the growth of Qacillatoria ruheaoens * 
During the Initial stages of growth high Oa levels were found 
to promote growth while in the later stages the Mg 
coneentration became the important factor#
Allen (1952) observed that? in the presence of Ha? 
tzfenty-three Myxophyceae were capable of growth in a K-free 
medium?Y/hile in the same year ëerioff ? Fitzgerald and Skoog 
reported better growth of Mi.qropvstis, aeruginosa on the addition 
of H'a to the culture » In 1955? Ha was found to be essential 
for growth of Anahaena cvlindrlca (Alien and Arnon) and for 
Gerloff^ B strain of lOBtpp. mii.^coruni (iCratz and By era). Them 
experiments were the first to show that Ha was necessary for 
the growth of certain photosynthetic organisms, Kratz and 
Myers (1955) also showed that the Ha/Il ratio had little effect 
OB the growth of 1, museorum Bhencles? and 0orham (i960) 
observed that with. Microcvstls aeruginosa IBOl the cone entrât1one 
of sodium nitrate? di-potaeelum hydrogen phosphate and magnesium 
sulphate were widely interchangeable without affecting growth,
A low li tolerance was also noted which appeared to he dependent 
on the Ha/ïC ratio in the medium.
In Btudie© on the effect of salinity on growth of 
marine organisEis two main methods have been employed. In the 
first instance varying salinities have been obtained by 
diluting (with distilled water) or by concentrating natural 
sea water* This method has been used by such workers as 
Braarud (1951) and Braarud and Pappas (1951) to determine 
the optimum salinity concentrations for several neritio 
species* In the second instance the effects and inter- 
effects of different concentrations of the ions chiefly 
responsible for variations in salinity have been investigated, 
Work along such lines has been mainly carried out by 
Prevaeoli * s team at the Haskins Laboratoriee? Hew York and 
by Droop at Millport and necessitates the use of artificial 
sea water media*
In the studies to be described# although the main aim 
was to investigate the effect of total salinity rather than 
the effect of various ions on growth# it was eoBslderad 
preferable not to x i b b  natural sea water as growth in the 
absence of combined nitrogen would also supply data on the 
nitrogen-fixing capacities of the algae* Artificial sea water 
was therefore used* As the lone chiefly responsible for 
variations in salinity ares la#* Go?'# SO41 Gf and K$ the
artificial sea water should be compounded so that variations 
occur In these lone only g it can then be stated with 
certainty that the aaXinity variations are caused by the ions 
chiefly responsible for variations in natural eea water and
not by limiting concentratione of minor or trace elements*
The effect of hydrogen ion concentration on groY/th of 
blue-green algae has received little detailed study although 
various records exist of species living in very acid and very 
alkaline haMtats* O-eitler and Euttner (2.936), for example, 
described a Gyanidluiri from certain acid Bolfataras ?/hile Prat 
(1929) 3?eeora.ea. a species of gmil3,aixwja from hot springs 
rich in earhonia aoid* Blue-green algae have hov/ever been 
recorded mainly from alkaline (Fritsoh and John, 1932) and 
calearlouB soils (Jones, 1935)# Lime laoring forms# which are 
abundant In marine habitats have received a certain amount of 
attention* B-achraann (1915) and'îCoster (1939) suggested that 
their penetration of oalcarious substrates was dizo to the 
action of a solvent secreted by the filaments* Ghodat (1904) 
recorded an alkaline reaction in tlie nei^ dxbourhood of the 
penetrating filaments*
Experimental studies on the effect of pH appear to he 
limited to fresh water species* The earliest work is probably 
that of Allison and Hoover (1935) who concluded that Bostoo, ^ ^   ^ muonmvtmtànv iwr#
îTiuscpram Y/ould on3,y grow at uH 5*7 9*0 iix nit5?ogen-free medium.
Growth was best at 7*0 w 8*5 and decreaaed markedly below 6*5#
In this paper few detail e of experimental procedure were 
given but in the experiments of Allison, Hoover and Morris 
(1937) v/here similar results for laaximum# minimum and ' 
optimum levels were obtained, more details are available* In 
these experiments growth was measured as total nitrogen fixed
over a period of forty^ foar days# Ho attempt was made to 
raaintain the eultares at a constant pH level although a 
buffer of vms employed* The résulta shoY/ed that an
upYmrd d%"lft in pH occur):"ed mitil the maximum limit of growth 
was reached? after which all cells died and pH again fell#
The data are thus of limited value as regards the pH for 
optimum growth of the alga as no indication was given as to 
the effect of various pH levels at different stages of growth# 
Further experiments using Hob'^ pc muBoorim wez*e carried 
out by Walp and Bchophach (1942) who measured growth aa 
increase in cell number# pH levels were controlled by the 
use of mono-? di-? or trl-potassium phosphate buffers wliich 
kept the pH constant at all desired levels except 4#5 at 
which a rise in pH occurred# In such media the coneentra11 ons 
of the other ions were maintained constant#
In this series Hostog muscorrmi was grovm to determine 
the effect of the pres/enoe oa? absence of combined nitrogen on 
cell proliferat 1 on. In a nitrogoai-coarbaining medium 
proliferation was beat at 6*9 and was greater at 7*8 than 
at 5#4# These data accord in general with the findings of 
Allison ^  g3&.« except that growth ooourred at 5#4# In a 
nitrogen-free medium Walp and Schopbaoh arrived at the 
conclusion that growth was similar whether the medium was 
neutral ? aeid or allcaline# Experiments in which Allison *s 
strain and Walp ^ s strain were tested for grot?th in nitrogen- 
free medium at low pH levels? showed that Allison's strain
eoztld in fact grow at 5*0 while WaXp^ s strain showed groiYth 
between 4*0 and 4*9*
More recently Olsen (X95X)* Gerloff, Fitzgerald and 
Skoog (1952) and getoder and Gorham (I960) recorded optimum 
value a of 8# 10? and 8 v 13. for their respeative strains of 
y.i.erocysti^  aeruginosa, although In their experiments no serloue 
attempts were made to maintain constant pH 3.evele«. Kratz and 
Mye)?c (1955) in experiments with Bostoo mueoomm (Gerloff s 
strain) observed that in a nitrogen-containing medium growth 
occurred in the range 6*9 - 9*0? there being little difference 
In growth of the alga over this range#
In Vleiv of the limited data availab3.e for Myxopîiycaae 
from marine habitats the experiments to be described were 
set up with the folloivi% alma in mind:-
1) To obtain data on the effect of various salinity
concentrations on the growkh of nitrogen-fixing
marine algae in a nitrogen-fi^ ee medluim#
2) To obtain, data on the minimum, maximma and optimum 
pH levels for growth of nitrogen-fixing blue-green 
algae in nitrogem-free media*
3) To compare the results obtained for the aiit3?ogen- 
fixing algae with those for Oscillâtoria breyie 
grown in a nitrogen-conta3.ning mecU,um#
4) To correlate such findings with the distribution
of the algae on the seashore and to compare the
results where possible with available data on 
fresh water species#
M, B æ H 0 3D S
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Inoculation from pure cultures of the respective 
apaeies wore made to various aaXlnity coziaentratloraB and 
the growth studied? on the baaie of dry weight? over a 
twenty day period#
The algae were grown In 100 ml. Pyrex conioaX flasks 
stoppered with cotton wool? each flask containing 85 ml# of 
medium* The flasks were placed beneath a hanlc of three 
fluorescent tubes which gave a mean llgîzt Intensity of 
395 foot candles* In the 0alot%lx and Bob-toe experiments 
the flasks Y/are shaken at 100 - 180 oscillations %)er minute? 
the amplitude of each oscillation being l/S'% In the 
OBclllatoria axparlmenk stagnant cultures were employed*
Bo attempt was made to maintain a aozistant temperature and 
during the experiments temperature varried within the range 
22 - 27%#
The media employed were based on the following 
formulaes-
IfeCl*..,,..,.*.*.*, 24.80 gm.» K g H F O | ^ . , 0*25 gm»
MgGl^ GE^ O* # # *'* * *# # # 10*89 gm* Fe Oiteato» .*#*«,,•*#• * O.Gl gm#
Oa (as dhlorldo)##» G*43 gm#  ^Oitric Aoid##**#*#■•-** 0*01 gm#
K2 0^4*#*#**###*##*# 0*95 gi%* Fe (as chloride)#*##* 6#4o mg#
Distilled water##** 999 ml# In (aa chloride)* # * * # 0*10 mg#
Mg (aa Ha Balt)##**** 0*10 mg#
B (as boric acid)**# 0*10 rag#
Ou (aa sulphate)#**•* 0*01 mg#
Zn (aa sulphate)#*#**# 0*01 mg#
Diatllled vmter#.* * * # # 1 ml.
In all expérimenta the proportion of Solution II in the final 
medium was maintained at 1 ml# per litre irrespective of the 
extent of dilution or concentration of the componenta of 
Solution I# Different salinity levels were achieved by 
varying the proportions of Solution I salts l*e* of the ions 
Ha? Kÿ Oa? 01? and BOi^ ^
Solution I is based on medium ÏÏ fozmClated by Droop 
(in Provasoli? ScLaughlin and Droop? 1957) but different 
concentrations of certain salts have been employed*
Solution II is based on the ml or onutr ien.t solution of Fogg 
(1949) to which additions of KgHPO|.j., ferric citrate and 
citric aoid have been made* Using these two media eight 
salinity levels were set up? the Ha concentrations of which 
were as follows:- 250? 500? 1000? 2000? 4000, 6000, 16000 
and 32000 mg# per litre# These Ha concentrations as can he
Been from Tabla corresponded to total aallnlty 
coneentratlone of 1*21? 2*03, 3*69? 6*99? 13*50? 26*83? 53*27g 
and 106*16 pa*rts per thousand# In the case of Oseillatoria 
Y/here an addition of 0*4 gm* Bodlim nitrate per litre ?;as made 
the salinity ooncentratloBS were in fact slightly higher than 
those above* To prevent precipitation, Solutions I and II were 
autoelaVGd separately at 10 lbs* pressure p*s*l* for tea 
minutes# Before inoculation the pH of the media was adjusted 
to 7*8 with HaOH or HOI as necessary*
The inocula were prepared aseptically from fifteen day 
old cultures which had been groYJlng in V37 Mod*2 medium (p*83a% 
0*25 gm* sodium nitrate being added in the oa.se of Üscillàtoria* 
To ‘prevent the intervention of carry-over effects the algae 
were homogenisecl with glass heads (Fogg, 1942), after "which 
they were allowed to settle out and the supernatant liauid 
pipetted off* The algae were then added to 200 ml* of 
distilled watei* in a 500 ml* lyrex flask, thoroughly shaken 
for ten minutes and the licjiiid again "wlthdravm after* settling 
of the filaments* This procedure was repeated through five 
changes of distilled water  ^the alga finally beinp; added to 
80 ml* of distilled water* Thia final suspension was used 
as the Inoculum ? 0*5 ml* of inoculum being added to each of 
120 flasks, of which there wex^ e fifteen at each salinity 
level* The mean dry weight of inoculum was estimated in each 
experiment by filtcx^ ing duplicate 5 ml, samplem through 
weighed Wixs.tman No,*50 filter papers and re-v/eighiiig after
Ha
coïieentoatiQîi
k'h
thouaancl
Ballnl# levels
Salinity 
aa total
(parte per 
thousand)
Ballni‘ty 
(as determined
of
Ereegovie, 1933) 
(^ barta pex'» thoueand)
0.S5 1.23. 0.8J.!.
0.S0 2*03 1.67
1.00 3.69 3.33
2.00 6.99 6.66
4.00 13.50 13.31
8.00 26.83 26.62
16.00 53*27 53.24
32.00 106.16 106.47
<5i?6ï»~aigîi'fe âs^ iaag at 95%#
Diiriag the e®p©ï?imeats iaeaease in sallnltÿ» cansed 
hy evapoaationj. was p3?et"eated the aââîtioa ef stesflle 
distilled wat©3? as neoessaapy* At ©ach saiapling the plï of 
the harvested flashs was eheelsed and on the hasls of the 
resu3,ts ohtaitteâ» the pH of the remaining flashs were 
adjusted to unifoitttlty with Sa®H or HOI# 
mrveating., of.., the. „alaa.e.
She oontents of each flesîî were filtered through 
weired Whatman Ho,50 filter papers^  after having heea 
diluted as neeessary to re«dissolve any salts which may have 
precipitated# Dry weights were ohtained hy over-night drying 
at 9S®G
II.
In this series of experiments the procedure consisted 
of growing the algae in pure culture at various pH levels 
and estimating growth over a period of days either hy dry 
weight or optical density rtteasuresieats#
In these experiments the alga© were Inoculated into 
25 ml* replieetes of medium at each of the pH levels, 5,8, 
6,0, 7*9» 8*0, 9*0» 10.8 and 11,0 in 100 ml, îyrcx conical 
flashs stoppeî’ed with cotton wool, ®he cultural conditions 
as regards temperature, light intensity and shahing wore 
similar to those employed with the regpootlve species in 
the salinity experiments desorihed ahova, She medium
emFloyeâ was- V*37 mod*2 (O.al.0ftyXx ami Boatoo) or V#37 mod# 2 
witîx the aâditloîx of Û#25 gm# soetlma mltrate per litre 
(C)eQill.atorla'), ,ïb the preeemt exparlmeata the EgHPGh 
eomeentratlom was inereaaed to 0#5 gm# per litre# Tlae 
Wfferiàg oapaeltv of the medium Vifae farther eriixanoed by the 
additiOB of 1 ml* of the pH 10#0 Wffer eolxxtlon of Theorell 
aad SteitxageB. (1939) per 24 ml# of oui tare solxttioB* Media 
of êXtferBiLt pH levels were -aatooXaved at 15 lbs* p#e*l# for 
twenty mlxmtee in 1000 o.*o# bottles and after tY/OBty-four 
hows the pH of éaoh solution was adjusted to the desired 
level by thci aaaptio addition of oaleulated quaxititiea of 
H/20 HaOE or H/20 SGI# DeterminatloBs of pH Y/ere In all 
iBBtaraces made ?;:lth a Dorran pH meter# She media were then 
dispensed aseptiaalXy Into eaoh, pf 119 oonical flasks? there 
being 17 at each pH level#
The inoottla we)?e prepared from pare oui tares of
lasloa or 03Gl.a:iaM,l?la in a manner similar to that 
mqployed in the salinity experiments? ml# being added 
to. eaoh flask-.#- In oaoh e-xperiment two flasks from each 
salinity level were tested at least onoe daily for pïï? and 
on the basis of these determinations and those of the 
harvested flasks? additions of sterile H/60 HaOE or HGl wore 
made to the remaining flasks to maintain the appropriate 
pH levels#
Three flasks at eaoh pH level were harvested at three
day intervals over a fifteen day period., Those contiimally 
nsecl for determining pH levels were not harvested# Methods of 
harvesting the algae and of obtaining dry weight data wex>e 
similar to those employed in the aaXinlty experiments above*
The pH limita of groiYth
In these experiments pH l-evela 0*2 tmlts apart T/ere set 
UP within the ranges? 5*2 - 6*2 and 9*0 10*0 (Oalotlrrix)? ^ tf *' >*wiiwr.-yuw>ih»tivfrgniynp*il'f|iwir* f
5*2 - 6,2 and 9*4 10#8 (ggBtoe)* and 5*2 - 6*2 and 9,4 - 10,4
(OgGl^ llatorlai, The algae, were grown in X6 mm, diameter Fyrex 
test tulies stoppered with cotton wool and containizig 10 ml, of 
medium? there being four tubes at each pH level*
The culture medium employed at the lew; pH levels Y;as 
V3T mod* 2 in which E^ HPO^ . was replaced 'by At the high
pH levels it was V37 mod*2 enriched with 0,1 per cent HaHOO^ 
and 0*1 per cent Wa^ OOg# This earhonate-hiearhonate buffer 
had BO apparent effect on algal growth and was more efficient 
in maintaining the desired pE levels than the buffers used In 
the experiments on the optimum pH levels* In the OsoillatQ3?ia 
experiments the medium was enriched \Yitii 0,25 gm* per
litre* Media at different pH levels w m e prepared and 
dispensed as In the previous experiments*
The inocula used were prepared as follows? as it was 
necessary in the present instance to obtain very fine 
suspensionsalgae from fifteen day old stock cultures were 
homogenised with 0*5 ml* distilled water in a sterile 
liomogeraiser until a very fine uniform auapenaion was. obtained.
fîiîB  was tWm a 10# ml# eeziloa l fla a k  oomtalm lng
2() mOLt (liatUULe^l (i&â 8tw&ke#% 1dio%%o%^&hl3r iRlia&teB*
03% ssetlbgiaLzigf <%dT igkiet 8i3L2&Gia* tübi3% EnaggwâüBqowBr&i&jQfb 3Ljl<g@%jlcl Tw%&sa 
o f f#  % la  washlmg ^M oe&aro was 2?apeated omoe a-ftea?
whloh the a lga  wae sus:^eaâeâ la  5 m l* o f e te # ll0 d is t ille d  
vfeilbes?,, 93%&aLss e3%&i33)03%asdL03% TB%&33 i&asecl ei# i/kie i,:%ks)(yitl;iü3%* '3!o etaïoübL
()»1 lîLl,* ë&(&clocl Giitcl a&3Pi;e3* %9lis&ls:l&sg i%) (>1)1}aiïl3%
a im lfo m t etispeàaloa the â e a s lty  of eaoh tmbe waa immediately 
determ ined om a si^ aotropliotometer' at a wave length
3.jLg&hl) glaitssKiasfllbar 2&3%dl 1b(3*&3)(53reti;t%3&i5 (&i% iw ls jle li Ibïte sajL6S%&e 
were grown were similar to those deaorihad aWye# Wo prevent 
the  fo rm a tio n  o f a lg a l elanipa the  imhea were m aim aliy shaken
After B'wenty^ ’two hoars the ootton wool stoppers were 
replaced hy sterile ruhher Imnga and the oonteats of each tahe 
vigorously shaken mmtll a homogeaooae suspension was ohtained 
and the density again, determined on the spectrophotometer#
Who pH level in each tahe was determined at the end of this 
growth period*^  Who tnhea were again stoppered with cotton 
wool and kept for &xi additional seven days nader conditions 
similar to those descrihad ahove^  and farther growth 
determined macroscoplcally#
B A T A 0 B T A I M E D 
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OmOTmiX BGOPÏJBOM
Growth was noted in all flaeks at- salinity levels 
rangling from 1*21 to 53*27 parte per thousand after a i^ erlod 
of three days* At the salinity levai of 106.16 there was no 
evidence of growth, the alga heooming colourless * At the 
other levels the alga formed healthy colonies floating freely 
in the and also adhering a little to the sides of the
flasks. There was no macroscopic differences in the type of 
growth at salinity levels from 3*69 to 26.83, hut at the 
lower salinities the alga formed very loose flocculent 
colonies while at 53*27 the colonies although more numerous 
were very much smaller, the filaments heing closely packed 
together*
Earveet data are presented in Table 2.6#- and in 
histogram form in Fig* &* Typical cultures from each salinity 
level are shown in Plate 13a,.. It is evident that from the 
eight day stage onwards growth at 13.50 was significantly 
better than at the levels 1*21, 2*03, 26*83 and 53*27. It 
did not however differ from that at 6*99. (Growth at 3*69 
although appearing lees than at 13*50 was not significantly 
so until after the sixteen day stage. At the sixteen and
Baya aft* 
Inoculât lorn
A»a fîT^C?gîxt 0.f
1.21 2.2 4 .3
2.03 2 .5 5*3
3.69 2.5 5.7
6.99 2 .7 S'. 8
13. SO 3.0 7 .7
26.83 2.4 5.0
S3.27 2.2 3.5
©6.16 1 .8 1*8
a.3  15,7
,0.,8 17.0
8 19.7
i.e
2.0. a 
6.8 
1 .5
#.8
19.S
12.2
10.7
23*6
24.0
27.3
t. 6
.5 1.8*’
lîâaii of laoowlita » 1*0
of ttoee 
t>efo3?e îiawooislag*
at B % 0ê'O5# are 1*9^  %#9# 5*2 am& 6,9 mg*» at the 
B p  T 2 p  %ê mmâ âo ' stage# wapeetlvely.
•î^ One flaak onXy harvested*
and twenty day stage it Is seen that growth at 26*83 was 
Bignifioaatljr greater than at 53*27*
BiO a'bility of to survive
prolonged Immersion la very high salinity was tested hy 
reduelng the 8alin3.ty of two flasks from 106*16 to 10*62*
So growth was evident after fifteen days and it is concluded 
that this alga is Inoapahle of withstanding prolonged 
exposure to salini,ties in the region of 106*16 parts per 
thousand*
In this experiment vlsihle growth was evident after 
three days in all cultures at salintly levels 1*21 *. 25*83» 
ïhere waa no evidence of algal growth at salinities of 53*27 
and 106*16 throughout the length of the experiment# 
Meeroseopieally there -was no variation in cultural 
charaoterleties of the alga at salinity levels 1*21 • 6*99 
where large flocculent colonies were formed* At 13*50 and 
86*83 the colonics ivere smaller and more numerous*
Harvest data are presented in 'fahle and B'ig*^  
while typical cultures fran each salinity level are showi 
in Plate l^h* the data show ihat growth appeared greatest 
throughout at the 6,99 level hut heoame significantly better 
than, at 1*21 * 3*69 only at the twenty da^  stage* although 
a significant difference from the 86*83 and 13*50 levels 
was noted hy the twelve and sixteen day stages respectively*
®ey® after 
âaooulatioa w
20
1#23* 2.0 4*7 12,7 22,2 34*8
2,0 5,0 12,3 23.2 35.0
3*09 2.3 5,2 12,9 22*3 35.0
6.99 t«4 5.3 12,7 24*7 39*5
13*50 2.2 5.0 11,3 17,2 29,0
26*83 2.1 3.8 8.0 3.4,2 25.8
53*27 1*5 1.7 1.5 1,5 1,7^'
106.16 1 *4 1.3 1,4 1.8 1.3'^
Seau âry weight ef iaoeulusi « ï#4 mg,
0 Algal esnteats #f three flasISB eoabiaed before 
hawestiaag,
® Bifferenoea bottveon meaas aeoeasary for aighlfioanee 
at I;, m 0*©5 aro 1*9& 3*©» 3*8 sn& 8*8 mg#* at the B* 
12, 16 and, 20 day stages respeotively»
 ^ Orne flasfc only harvested.
Figure 8
Days after Calothrix 
inoculation
Nostoe Oscillatoria
k 3 [
8
12
lb
20
The effect of various salinity concentrations 
on the growth of Oalothrix, Nostoc* and 
Oscillatoria« Salinity concentrations from 
left to right = 1«21» 2*03» 3«69» 6*99» 13»50 
26083» 53*27, and 106«l6 parts per thousand*
0VOT the twenty deiy growth period there was no difference in 
growth at the ieyele 1#21 ^ although It ia evident that
from the twelve day at age growth at those levels was 
signifioantly hotter than at 33etter growth was also
achieved at 13# 50 than at 26#83 although at the latter level 
it was still gaito ooBSlderahXe#
Two flasks from aaoh of the salinity levels 53#27 and 
106*16 were rednoed to a salinity of 10#62 after twenty days# 
Growth was resumed only in those reduced from 53^27p with 
the production of 12 mg# dry matter per flask in fifteen days#
Growth occurred during the twenty day period at 
salinity levels 1#21 53*27 parts per thousand# In the
range 2#03 25*83 growth waa vigorous^  the alga heing deep
Mue- g^reen in colour* At salinities of 3*69^  5*99 and to 
a leaser extent 13*50 the alga formed spreading wefts of 
filaments ivhlle the other levels showed more compact 
colonies# At the 1#21 level the alga at first appeared 
healtl'iy hut hy the sixth day had heoome much paler and it 
was evident that relatively little growth was occura?ing* 
Harvest data are presented in Tahle 28 and Fig*8 
%#llG typical cultures from each salinity level are shown 
In Plate Igp^ - The data show that throughout^  heat growth was 
achieved In the region 6*99  ^13^ 50# 0-rowth at the 5*99 
level waa significantly greater than at all levels except
TABLE 283
The effect of various salinity levels on 
the OTowth of Oscillatoria hrevis
Days after Mean dry weight of alga (»:•)
inoculation ¥ © IT ■ © ©
4 8 12 16 go
liinxiJj
1.21 2.2 3 .0 5.3 7 ,3 9 ,0
2.03 2 .3 5,0 9.8 12.5 15.2
3.69 2 ,3 5.0 12.5 1 7 ,8 21.0
6,99 3,0 6,7 1 6 .0 26.0 33 .8
13.50 2,2 6,0 14-. 7 22,7 28,2
26.83 2*2 4,0 8*3 11,2 15 .8
53.27 2,0 3.3 5,2 5.7 5.3®
106*16 1,5 1 .7 1 .7 1,5 1.7*
liean dry weight of inoculum l.*g mg#
p Algal contents of three flasks oomhined hefm?e 
harvesting#
ê Bifferences 'between means necessary for significance 
at P ,t% 0#05 are 1*%» 3*2.» 4*8 and 4*9 mg.*,# at the 8» 
12»"1l5 and 20 day stages respectively.#
One fXaek only harvested*
Flete 13
f t t
Sglothpir
c)
Noctoc
ff ft ft
OsQillatcrir.
typical twenty day old cultnrea of C^othrtx. 
Hostoo and Csclllatopla gporn at di^cnsnt 
oaiinlty Icvcle. Levels fron left to rl^it 
ore, 1,21, 2.03. 3.69, 6.99, 13.50, 26.83, 
53*27 and 106.15.
from the eight day stage ewarda^ but at 13*S0 
It became slgnlfleautly greater only at the twelve day stage#
At 1*01 the mean dry weight was markedly lower tham at 2 *0 3 # 
#rowth at 2*03 was oomparahle throughout with that at 26#83^ 
while at 53*27 growth oeeurred during the first twelve days 
ohly* A$ la the two previous experlmeate two flasks from 
oui twee at 53*27 aad 106*16 were reduced la sal laity to 
10*61 after twenty days* Mo growth aaouwed la those reduced 
from 106*16# hut was marked la tWee reduced from 53*27(»
20 mg* dry weight helag ohtalaed after fifteen daya#
%rveBt aad dry wel^it data are preaeated la Table 2^ 
and Plg*&# Typical oultwes from eaoh level are shown, la 
M%* Optimum growth from the Mae day stage oawarda 
ooourred at 7*0 and 8*0# the alga at these levels being deep 
greea# very healthy and aggregated in tufts floating freely 
in the llcpl4-t It la evident that growth at 6*0 and 9*0 was 
algnifloautly lees after nine days than that at 7*0 and 8*0* 
Mo elgalfloant difference was noted between growth at 6*0 
and 9*0 mytll the last harvest when growth at 9*0 had fallen
did not taW mi'Wlth the rehgee, 3#© w 3*2 (pH 5*0)#
« 7*0 - 7*4 (pH 7*0)# 7*9 ^ 8,3 (pH 8.0),
The ,rio'âB uîl levels on ...... of*'to AwjiK# v^'Myniw
reo medluâ
Days after 
inoculation
loan dry weight of alga (mg*)'^
‘ m © ® ®
pH levai
3 6 9 12 15
5 s%7 2.5 2.6 2,7 2,6
6 3*3 6.7 11,7 17.0 22.2
7 4.8 8,6 15.0 20.5 24.8
8 5.3 10.2 17.0 22.5 26,8
9 4.3 7.3 11.0 14.5 18.3
10 3.8 5.7 5,8 5.3 6,8
11 2.3 2,7 2.5 2.4 2.7
lean ds?y weight of laoeutoa « g,6 wg,
Eaoh vsltLô x?ep3?eBentB the mean of the algal contente 
of three flashs#
© Blfferences between means neoessary for slgniflcanee 
at Ê « G#05 at the 3n 6» 9» IS and 15 day stages'are 
3*9? 3»5, 2*3, 3*t and 2*3 mg# respectively#
E limita of growth ,of Galôthrix BCotmlorim
Boixaity (xXOO) Increase after 72 hours
Bower Iiimi;t 
pS Tube Increase
P;W*W«;
Increase
pH Tube Increase Mean
Increase
1 2
5.2
5.4
5.6
5*8
6*0
2 2
0
4 «-2
1 3
2 0
3 <L
4 ‘-1
1 8
2 6
3
1 ,
Ô
4 9
I • 10
2 ■■■13
3 11
4 11
1 15
2
IfTA tif
15
3 17
4 17
0
7
16
1 16
2 17
9.0 3 19 17
4 17
% 12
2 13
9.2 ■ 3 11 14
4 19
X 10
s 7
9.4 . 3 6 8
4 8
X .c
2
o
9.6 3 1
4 0
1 -3
2 ■ S
9*8 3 *^X 0
4 1
Fxprareot-iL4
P H 8
►H7
»H6
20
Mean dry 
wto (mg»)
10
6 9 
Age of culture (days)
12 150 3
The effect of various pH levels on the 
growth of Calothrix scopulorum in a 
nltrogen!»-free medium®
9 * 0  » 8 .S (pm 9 *0 ), 1 0 . 0  f.it (pi 1 0 ,' ,1. *0 9#-
sp-sajABâl-^ "^
Rie re m ltS ÿ  reprodueed %aW.e eWw
cl:ld tmt 0O0'a:e ahoya pH 9*1*.# The eulWrea at 9*@ retained their
c o lo u r h u t a t  higher le v e le  raplÆly heoame o o lo u rle a s  and d ied# 
Mleromooplo examination ehowed mmeroue short hormogonla a t 9*4# 
A t 9 *G no horm ogonia were form ed* Testa  on th e  pE o f eao3 
a f te r  eeventy#^two h o w s  showed that no drift had oeourred*
After a further period of eeyen days there was no evidence of 
growth aboT© 9*4# Growth th e re fo re  oootirred o n ly  at those
ÏI a growth c stage*
In this experiment the lowest pE level at whloh growth 
waa detected waa 5*6 (Tahle ^ ) *  Below 5*6 the oulturea heoame
oolourleaa within eighteen hours# As with the upper pH limit 
no drift oeeurred during the aeventy^ two hours of the 
experiment# On re**examining after a further seven daysp growth 
was noted only in those tuhea v&leh showed growth at the
The data for this experiment are presented in Table ^  
and fypieal eulturaa at the fifteen day stage are
shown in Plate 14b* Growth at pH 9*0 was signlfieantly better 
than at the other levais from the twelve day stage onwards*'
,00 1 greater < the earlier stages of the
experiment mlthough the figuras fail to attain eignlftoanoe.
‘gAHT-.E 91
.._,8 eff .
of SoatoG ei
growth
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The effect of various pH levels on the 
growth of Noetoc entophytum in a nitrogen 
-free medium^
Throughoitt? tîiere was no signiiCicant difference between growth 
at 7f0 and 8#0 altliongh it waa markedly better at the two 
latter levels than at 6^0^ At pH 1O#0 growth was rapid at 
first but fell off markedly during the later stages^  becoming 
elgmlfloantly Xese than at 7#0 by the fifteen day stage• Bo 
growth oocunrad at pH levels 5*0 and 11*0# Determinations 
showed that throughout^  the pH levels did not vary outwith 
the range© h*9 W 5*1 (pH 5#0)$ 6*0 -# 6*2 (pH 6*0)^
6*9 ^  (pH 7#0)ÿ 8$0 8*4 (pH 8.0)^^ 8*7 k 9*2 (p« 9*0)^
*0 - 9*6 (pE 10*0)# and 11*0 - 9*8 (pH 11*0)*
The résulta reproduced in Table ^  show that for this 
species the upper limit of growth is 10#2*- At higher levels 
no growth occurred although at 10*4 the cultures reraained 
healthy and green* Microscopic lamination showed the presence 
of hormogonia at 10*2 while at 10*4 none were evident* Teste 
after Bevexity^ t^?/o hours showed that no drift in pH had 
occurred* On examlziing the cultures maoroaooplcally after a 
further period of seven days# it waa evident that no gro\??th 
had occurred above 10$2$ 
gi.G, loiter pH. llm%t,
In this experiment growth did not occur at pH 5*6 or 
lower g the culture© at these levels heooming oolourlosB within 
twenty^ four hoitrs* At pH 5*8 growth although alow did occur# 
while marked growth was evident at. 6*0 6*2* During the
seventy*^ two hours of the experiment no pH drift occurred and
no new tubes shewed growth after a further period of-swen
days
mi&DATORIA BRE
The data obtained are presented in Table and 
while Plate 11^ shows typical oui tunes at the fifteen day 
stage# from.the second harvest onwards growth at 9#0 was 
significantly better than at pH levels 5*0# 6,0# 7*0 and 13*#0# 
There was no significant difference in growth at 8*0# 9*0 and 
10*0 until the twe3*ve day stage when gi^ owth at 10*0 had 
fallen off rather rapidly# Mo significant difference was 
noted 'between 8*0 and 9*0 until the last %%a%*vest when that 
at 9iO waa significantly better* There was no evidence of 
growth at pH levels 9*0 and 11*0* Throughout the experiment 
the pH levels did not vary ou With the following ranges#
5*0 5*3 (pH 5*0)# 6*0 - 6*3 (pH 6*0)# 7*0 - 7*4 (pH 7*0)#
8*0 - 8*4 (pH 8*0)# 8*8 '** 9*2 (pH 9*0)# 9*6 *, 10.0 (pH 10*0) 
and 11*0 - 10*0 (pH 11*0)*
The results# reproduced in Table show that for this
species the upper pE limit Is 10*2* At this level although
growth oeourred the filaments were more yellow in colour than
at the lower levels# Above 10*2 the cultures rapidly became
colourless* Mo drift in pH occurred throughout and no growth
was observed in cultures above 10*2 even after a further 
seven days <,
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The effect of various pH levels on the 
growth of Oscillatoria hrevis.
a)
T>)
c)
I f f tU
8 II
BaaSssL
OscillD-torla
Tÿpleal flftocjn toy old oalturee of Calofthrlau 
NTOtoc and OscillatoPta grown at different 
TerelBm Level a fixxa left to right arc^ 5.0,
5.0, 7*0, S.O, 9»0, lo.o and 11 #0#
'She results reprotoeed ia Table Jli show that this
Bpeoiee oiesely reeemblee the two Dlti^ egen^ flxera la that 
the alga camiot gaov/ helow 5*6^  the filaraeate heooniing 
oolourleBa within hmre* At 5*6 growth was slow
hut heoame more rapid with inorease 1b pE# Ho drift in pH 
ooonrred and no growth was evident "below 5*6 after a further 
period of aeven days*
D I s 0JL0 a Î # m
la the sallaity expeMmeats^ although autifieial sea 
watej? media were emplc^ ed it is uaalifeely that the effect 
would have he©n different had Various diiutioas aad 
ooaeentratîoae of amtural. sea water heett used* la the first 
iastane© the species uader oonsideratlo» do aot reguire 
orgaaic etihstanoes pressât la aatural a©a water; seeondly 
the ooastltutioB of the media was so deeigned that the salinity 
variations wore due■to differenees in the overall 
oonoontratloas Of Ha’s I?t SsT 81 an£(. 80^")! the ions chiefly 
reapoasihle for salinity variations in natural sea water*
Droop (l95f^ has shown that of the above ions, Ha, aW^ a^nd 
Mg chiefly influence algal growth^ 01 and #(%,. being widely 
interehaageahle* fh© proportions of Ba* Sg and 0a relative to 
each other, were therefore maintained constant at ratios 
almost identical with those in natural sea water as ean he 
seen from the foliowiaig table î-
Satîo Artificial Natural sea
sea water (data from laoan and
0aAg 0.33 0*32
»a/0a 25*16 25.32
me/mg '#*23 8*12
Owing to tW neoeaalty of nsliig as a norMiitnogoBOUs
“t"lauffen it Yms 5*mposBi'ble to maintain the natio of K to the 
other Ions constant thronghont;# ilie data ohtainad will 
negrerthelesB affox^ d a worthwhile compa'fison with what is 
likely to occxir in Hatura*
Data on salinity ranges show that all species are 
capable of growth# and of nitrogen fixation in the case of 
Galothrix and HggtoG» over very wide salinity ranges,* In 
Qalothrix and Hostoc nitrogen fixation occurs over the ranges
1.21 53*27 and 1.21 26.83 parts per thousand respectively
\7hlle Oocillatoria grew over the range 1.21 26.83.
âlthou.gh the lowest levels for growth were not determined 
the results Indicate that galothrix and Ifoetoc can grow 
and fix nitrogen at even lower salinities, further 
experiments on GElo.thriz and Hostoe^ . in which the algae were 
inoci^ lated into aalinity levels of 26.83# 53#27 and 106.16 
to which 0.01 gm. sodixtm nitrate per litre had 'been added# 
were cai*ried out. These showed that growth occurred in the 
presence of niti^ ogen only at those levele which allowed 
growth in a nit rogen-freee medium. These 3?esultB show that 
the factor limiting growth of Oalothrix and Eostoo in 
nitrogcn-^ frea medium at high salinities# is not inliihition 
of the nltrogen-nCixing process.
The aMlity of these algae to withstand very high 
ealinities is seen from the Eostoc and OBoillatoria 
experimentsp where resumption of vigorous growth occurred
mi the reduction of salinity from 53#2? to 10#S2^ * nrovasoliot,^ 
(l9Sh) records a similar phenomenon with the flagellate 
Poridinium haltiourag he found that at high aalinitieB this 
gpeeias failed to divide although it remained alive.# The 
present data imply that all three hlue-^ green algae will he 
oapahle of survival in the supral 111oral fringe even v&en 
large fluctuations in salinity occur *
The dry weight data show that optimum growth of 
O^lpthriy. sc^ qpu3,pri% Occurred hetween 6*99 and 13.50# At 
26*83 growth although significantly leas than at 13#50 was 
still oons'iderahle and It is prohahle that the optimtm 
salinity level f03? this st3?ain -of 0Qledte3,gi flcomlogm is 
nearer to 13*50 than 6*99*
In the ease of aosto.o entonhytim it la oWlotts that 
this species Is very enryhaline and that a distinct optlmwm 
of 6*99 Is reached only at the twenty day stage, foa? although 
growth at this level appeared hettes? from the early stages, 
only after twenty days did It attain significance* At the 
earlier stages no difference in growth was noted over the range
1.21 *• 6*99 and this species appea.i’9 to îiave fresh water 
tende.noies In its mineral regulremonts, a feature which accords 
with its freguenoy la hraclsish waters,* At 26*83 growth, 
though slow at first ij increased markodly hy the twelve day 
stage, hut always remained significantly less thanrat the lower 
levels. It is possible that this species takes a certain 
amount of time to adapt Itself to high ealinities hut once it 
does so vigorous g.rowth can occur*
:a dry weight data for OBollIatox’ia teevis show that 
this species is Intermediate hetween the two nitpogen«*flxe:es 
la its saliBitv toleranoe... Optimum growth occurB# from the 
sixteen day stage onwards# between 6*99 and 13#50 although 
growth at the 6*99 level Is algniflcantly greater than the 
others# except 13*50# by the tv/elvo day stage* Ooïtipared with 
the two nltrogen-^ fixing epecieB a marked feature is the poor 
growth which occurs at 1.21 suggesting that this level Is very 
near the lowest salinity concentx^ ations at which this stx*ain 
can grow* At. the other extreme^  gi?owth occurred at 53*12 during 
the first few days only; this level being .near# or at# the 
uppeai^ most aalinity level for growth*
As the three organisms studied are all of upper littoral 
or supralittoral origin a comparison can he made with data 
tained hy Droop (195W nn the effect of various
concentrations of OaV and Mg’*"on the growth of the 
following supraXittoxml organisms^  Helmiselmis vxrescens 
(a e3?yptomonaa) , m # e % l  (a oliî^somonad),
(Ghloropliyaeae) * Prom these data it can he calculated that
a^id ggigchamM optimum,
salinity levels near to 11# 11.#, and k parts per thousand# 
the overall salinity ranges of the three species being 
approximately 1 29# 1 - 29 and 2 58 parte per thousand
respectively* The present results show that Oalothrix
.gËSm&Würn and Oscill^j|££ia teevls pesemble Helmiselmis
and Hannoehlori.a im their optimim aalinity levels for growth#
K
while Hoatoc entonhytiim reaeiitMea Monoohryaia laore closely 
in this reepaetÿ From the point of view of overall salinity 
toleranoeB Oalothrlx reaembles Moiiophryai.^  in being extremely 
ïialotoXenant while QmllMMaa and loëMg. 3?e8em'ble
gedslg^ ygiS, and oloaely* A notable feature
is that the above hlue^ -green algae appear oapahle of 
withstanding lower salinities than any of Dr# Droop^ s algaeé 
Furthermore the results show that G# soonulorm is one of the 
most halotolerant algae bo far isolated in pure culture*
The optilmum total salinity oonoantrationB for the 
present species are probably lower than that likely to be 
normally encountered in Eature* This phenomenon has been 
noted by other workers with different classes of organisms| 
for example Braarud (1951) and Braarud and Pappas (1951) 
showed the optimum Balinity concentrations for several coastal 
species collected from xiraters of 25 - 30 parts per thousand 
to be 20 25 parts per thousand*
On comparing the results from an ecological point of 
view it is seen that the tolerances Of these blite^ green algae 
to pronounced variations in total salinity correspond with 
their ecological niche on the aupralittoral fringe %#ere wide 
variations in total salinity occur# In the case of Oalottolx 
eompai’lson eaji be made with the ecological data obtained by 
Iroegoflo (1930) (lable gg,) who ostiaiated aalinity by 
dotei“mia:lng the ehlOJ?lde ooiicent3?ation amd obtainiag total
saXinlty by multiplying this reœlt ‘by the oe^ efflcient of 
1*811» Ab the culture solution employed in the present 
experiments conoists almost entirely of ohlorldes^  this 
Biethod of OBtimatirag aalinity can also he applied to the 
present eulture medium# When this is done the salinity 
concentrations of 1*21# 2*03# 3*69# 6*99# 13*50# 26*83#
53*27 and 106*16 are equivalent to total salinities of 0*81}** 
1*67# 3*32# 6*6S{^  13*31# 26*62# 53*27 and 106*47 ^ mrts per 
thousand* From these data It can he said for comparative 
purposes that £* Bmvalomm la capable of growth and nitrogen 
fixation at salinity concentrât 1 one ranging from 0*84 to 
53*24 parts per thousand# %ese data agree closely with 
those obtained in Nature by Brcegovic who observed growth of 
Oa1.otteix at salinities of 4*33  ^37*6# hut not in the upper 
littoral and suprallttonal pools wh03?e aalinity varied from 
0 283 depending on factors such as rain and dessication*
From th.e present data it would appear that inhibition of 
growth in these pools la due more to high salinity produced 
by evaporation than to low salinity produced by the influx 
of fresh water# This increase in salinity which no doubt 
occurs during the warm aummor montlis may be one of the 
factors responsible for the disappearanee then# of a large 
proportion of the aupralittoral blue^-green algae# and not 
solely dessication which has generally been accepted as the 
dl3?0ctly responsible factor*
From the results of the present experiments it can be
coneluded that Hostoo entqphftuiru Oalctlrrix b o o v uIo t v m and 
Oscillatoria brevis are among the moat euryhallne atinralittoral 
species 80 far examined# and that Calothrix and Eostoc are 
capable of nitrogen fixation over very wide salinity ranges. 
Their euryhaline nature would appear to be one of the main 
factors reoponaible for theli* presence In the supralittoraX 
fringe«
Tux’nirag to aonsicler the data on the effect of various 
l^ ydrogen ion concentrations on growth^  it la seen that in 
addition to withatanding varying saXlMty eonoentrâtione the 
algae are capable of growth and nitrogen fixation (€)aXot;hrix 
and Eos toe) over wide pH ranges.
The o'ptimuta pH of 7*0 8*0 for Oalpthrix is rather
similar to that for the fa^ esh water species Sostoc mnsogrum# 
reported by Alliaon et ag^,- (1937)* It Is of Interest to note 
that while Cal,otto:lx grows better at a pH near to that of fresh
water It is the most halotoler»ant of the three species examined#
The optima of 8.0 - 9.0# and 9*0 for OBCiXlatoi^ ia and Eostoc 
respectively are close to ( Qac ill a t.orla ) and slightly higher 
than (Hoatoc.) the pH of norm£iX coastal water which is near to 
8,2* The latter m%r vary conaiderably however in the
suprallttoral fringe depending on such factors as the amount
of fresh water present# dessication and the rate of 
photosynthesis of the algae present.
It appears therefore that certain auprallttoral blue*- 
green algae have relatively high pH optima although species
with near to that of fresh water are proeent* It
must however be noted that oertala fresh water s%)eoles have 
*pli optima nearer to sea water than to fresh water (^ ehnder 
and Gorhem# I960) and it le probable that the optlmtm pH 
levels for the present apeolea do not greatly affect their 
distribution# Their diatrihutlon however may be affected by 
their tolerance to varying pH levels# A significant reduotion 
in growth of all three algae# compared with that at 7#0 and 
8*0 occurs at the algae rapidly being killed at 5,0#
The_ '^ oor growth obtained at 6,0 agrees with most other data 
for fresh water speciesi' At pH levels above the optimma# 
the algae grow vigorously during the earlier stages of growth 
but generally alow down as the cultures age#. Too much stress 
ho?/ever oaamot be laid on this aspect as a tendency toward 
drop in pH occurred at these very high levels#
Data on the lower limits of gz^ owth show that 
Qpcillatprig^  cannot grow below a pH level of approximately 
while the two mitrogen*#fixing enecios galothriz and 
gOBtoc caimqt fix îi3.t2?ogqa below 5*6 and. 5*8 3?espeO’6ivel2r* 
Siese s?esulta ai^ e in close sg3?eem0n'i> witii the f3.nûlng8 of 
M l  Ison gi il.. (1937) fos? aiffes? sharply
from those obtained by Walp and Schopbach (1942)# It is 
eDAdcmt therefore that although the optimum pH for growth
higher than that of 
the lower limits of all three species are very aimilar#
On comparing the upper limits ©f groivth it is evident
that variation occurs depending on the apecies# being 10.2^
10,,2 and 9,4 for i2gAo£, and
respectively# OompariBon of the pH range for each speoiOB 
shows that Eostoc is capable of nitrogen fixation over the 
widest range*
The pli range fo3? all three species le very wide and 
under the normal eoaiditione of the eupralittoral fringe the 
algae should he capable of withstaimling any pH variations which 
are likely to occur* The fact that the opblmum pH level varies 
for the three species suggests' that the distribution of the 
algae on the shore cannot be correlated with optimum pH 
conditions# in fact it would appear- that Salothrlx  ^
the most abundant alga on the supj^ alittoral fringe, is in 
natural sea water growing at a aub^ o^ptimal pH level*
8 Ü M M  A H Y
1) Expérimenta on the effect of various sal toi ty 
coxic entrât ions on the growth of Oalothrix scopulorum and 
IS.SÈ20 in »it3?ogen..fi?ee media have teen o&zwÊM oat., 
While comparative data have been obtained for pscillatori 
brevlB grown in the presence of combined Bl:trogOBft
2) The result B showed that all three spec les a’re very 
euryhaline in nature* Salinity optima occur to the region 
6*99 13*30 parts per thousand for both Oalottoisc and 
Osoillatoria while the op'klimm for Ifoatpc is near to 6*99 
parts per thousand»
3) The- .species are capable of .Bux’vival at certain vary high 
saltolty levels although no mu3,tiplioation occurs»
ll-) The inability of jMothgia; and lostoc. to ga?ow at very 
high salinity levels in the absence of combined nitrogen is 
clue to 3?actors other than inhibition of the nitrogen-^ ftoing 
process »
5) The euryhaline natu3?e of these algae accords with their 
position on the marine supralittoral fringe,
S) Experiments to determined the optimum# maximum and 
minimum pH levels for growth of Oalothrix and Hob too in 
nitrogen-f ree medium have been carried out » Similar 
experiments have been carried out in the case of Oscillatorla, 
grown in the presence of combined nitrogen*
ï’ôsailJsj '%a$' Simfeas- esê
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Studies on the nitrogenous composition 
of Oalothrix eaoimlomm*; Eostoc 
entopbytim and Oseillatoria br.eyie
I H T R 0 B ïï 0 $ I 0 N
Tlie fact that G^.-^,x mo0&.%am and. Hostoc 
are vigorous nitrogen fixers leads to spéculation as to their 
nitrogenous composition# in the f'tost instance it is thus 
desirable to determine the nature of the amino acids present^  
as these are the building blocks from which the cell proteins 
are derived#, PetermiBation of the amino acid composition of 
Such algae is a necessary precursor of any future experiment 
OB their Mtrogen metabolism and in addition valuable data on 
the amino acid composition of marine Mue<#green algae will he 
recorded# Although data are available for fresh water 
lyxophyceae there appears to ha no, comparable information on 
the amino acid composition of marine species*. Data on the 
Goraposl-bio» of the above &§.tO£ speoies will
afford a comparison with the nonwiiti^ ogen'^ fixing species 
gscillatoria brevis and with Bit.rogen««fixing fresh water blue- 
green algae,
Furthermore the analyses of the amino acids present in 
marine blue^green algae may be of use in assessing the possible 
importance of the mass culturing of these species. Fogg (1958) 
suggested that many marine alga© were suitable as feeding 
stuffs and pe#iaps as sources of valuable chemical s., but that 
no organism completely satisfactory for mass culture had yet 
been found#
The earliest recorded work on the amino acid composition 
of blue*^ g2?een algae appears to be that of Masur and Clark©
(1938) who Investigated the amino acid composition of two fresh 
water Phormidium species g only one» Phormid-ium yalderianum Com.# 
was investigated in detail# In their experiments protein was 
extracted in hot 90 per cent formic acid, it being assumed 
that this fraction comprised all the protein components# After 
hydrolysis in 25 per cent sitlplmrlo acid on a steam bath for 
three days aliquots of hydrolysates were then tested for the 
presence of various amino acids# The results (Table 
showed the presence of fourteen amino acids» of which arginine, 
valine and proline contained the highest quantities of nitrogen^  
Oystine and lysine were reported as absent# The percentage 
total nitrogen recovered in the form of amlno-nltrogen 
amounted to 46 par cant# In a further paper MaViUr and Glarke 
(1942) reported that another fresh water blue-'green alga 
Gleotriohia echlmila.t.a# like Phormidlum# was devoid of cystine*.
With the introduction of the techniques of 
chromatographic separation# the study of the amino acid 
composition of various organisms was very much facilitated# 
Watambe (1951) by means of two^ -dimensional paper chromatograms 
qualitatively investigated the free acids present in four 
fresh water blue^green algae t Tolynothrlx tenuis# Oalothrix 
breviss.ima# Anaba.^ .nonslp ap# and ^ %stoc sp# The amino acids 
present in the free and combined state in Anabaena cvlindrica 
were investigated qualitatively by Fowden (1951)# using two
aimens3.on6l papeff qWematBgeaphy. Siftaen. amiaao aelas wes»e 
aetaeteâ, in #e fnee atate, wMle ©igtitaea wtene present! In the 
hound form* i^ sine^  "both as the free and ooa'bined form; was 
reoorded for this spoolos*
%iantlt@tlve analyses of the amino aoid eomposition of 
the proteins of Ana'baena oyliadrioa carried out "by fowdea were* lçwp^îwresitetia#i!v»6irefle?w v
#ote& î>y S'ofg (3..9S3)* Ih a further paper (fowden, 1954)#
details of the procedure employed were given and the presence
of cystine In 4 , cAiMgim. was also recorded, The results
obtained are reproduced in Table Fowdea, after breateing
up the cells in a oell^ diatategratlng apparatus estraoted the
protein in a solution of borax and ethanol«ether * The pH was
o
adjusted to 4*5 with aoetie acid and warmed to 70 0 to
flocculate the protein which was then centrifuged down and
collected* The protein was l^ droiysedÿ using a mixture of
concentrated hydrochloric aeiâ and glacial acetic acid
containing stannous chloride, at 100% for twenty*four hours*
Amino acid estimations were caP3?ied out by a method of paper
chromatography, while oystâ.se and tryptophaae were assured by
specific colonimetrlc procedures,
Goluîîsn chromatography, carried out by Williams and
Burris (195s), using either starch or an ion exchange resin,
yielded a partial analysis of the total amino acid, composition
of the fresh water speoiee ghg^ oo m m # # »  ïaMsMBâ
and liggaaSMâ (BWaSZmÊlâ) SÊBSliEiâ# s» # 0^0 experlments 
tW amlBo were mot êétermlned*# However» Magee
The aeid pomBOBltiOB of Boveral
The ;mlmo aold pomBOBltion of several
Alilino Bwai4|wa
(laëur and 
Olar&eu 3.93s
îen, r
mmqoqrm% 
ageé aBd 
Bur5?is» 1994)
Alanine 5#2 6,0 6.8
Arginine 9#2 *1 *î ÿ^JU jf 1 9 .7
Aepartlo acid 0,9 6*9 7,7
GVBtin© " 0.0 1.1
GKlntamlo aoid 4# 4 5,6 6.2
Glycine 1,6 5.S 5,4
Histidine 5^*8 2,9 2*6
iBoleuciae ). «# 3 ,9 2,8
henoine 2*1 6,2 4 ,6
Bysine 0,0 6,6 5 .3
Methionine 2.0 1.2 0.4
Fhenyl‘^*al aniïie 1,1 2,9 2,4
Frolirae 7*0 5,0 2,5
Berlne 2,4 4.2
Threonine 5,7 3.1
toyptophane 0,2 1.0
Tyrosine 1,8 1,6 2,1
Valine 6i? 7.0 3,3
Amide *# 8 ,0
Hÿdrolyaate IL
ammonia 7.7
Total 46,0 89*7 88,9
.Amoimto as peroe:o.tage protein nitï?ogen present in 
aaoh amino aoid*
0 Amonnte as percentage total cell nitrogen present 
In each amino acid#
(1954) pub3-ieliecl a detailed aeeotmt of the gunino acid 
composition of Epstoc i^ usoomn* In this study the Bitrogenoue 
auhataBces were fractioB.ated on, a Dowez 50 oolumn# Amino acide 
were arxalyeed t>y the photom.et3^ ic ninhydrln method of Moore and 
Stein. (1948)# The résulté reproduced in Bahle ^  showed 
almost twice aa much arginine ae w.ae recorded loy earlier workers# 
y^ ork and Dewey (1953) reported the presence of a new 
amino acid from hlue^ -green. algae» This was 'K:»^ *^ diamlnopimelio 
acid which was present to the extent of G#1 to 0#8 per cent 
of th e  to y  wmeht of th e  b lu e ^ g re e n -a lg a e , .MaSaejna ogMMgiËâ, 
ÊSSâiââè22iâ speciess aad MagMgoagtog, ImMmm.  A p art from 
the Myxophyoeae» c<»CMiaminopimelie acid was reported hy the 
above iworkere as occurring o n ly  in certain bacteria» a lth o u g h  
mazw other organisme were tested# Binoe then.» minute 
cpantities have been reported aa present in Ohlorel3,a 
ÊâMBâSââÊE Dy Fu t^Wara and Almhorl (1954) » and later confirmed 
by Hoare and Work (1957) #
Smith (1954) reported analyses of the amino acid 
composition of certain marine lyxophyceae» but no detailed data 
were provided» either on the species used or on the amino acid 
composition* No further publications by the above author on 
this aspect have been traced*
hinko» Holm-Hansen» Bassham and Galvin (1.957) isolated 
and Identified oltruiline from extracts of Eostoc muscorum and# Wh wmri. *yA»Sr;?.y w
also recorded it as present In Anahaena* Prior to this Norris* 
Norris a.nd Galvin. (1955) had recorded an unlmown spot on
ohromatogpemB Smm epeoles* Emsam.) lasMa
speoies and BSS^SSSm sMSSSSlx was later Identified
as ai trull ine
From the above review it appears that » although data on 
the amino acicl composition of Muo^-green algae are available 
for fresh vmter epeoies and also for other marine algae 
(literature ammmariset by Dewia and Gonsalves» lf6o)» few data 
are available on marine Myxophyoeae® To obtain aitcli data it 
was decided to carry mit the experiments to hë deaorlbed on 
the two nitrogen^ 'fIxlng algae Oalothrix sQormlorum and Hostoc 
pntoDhvtum# For comparative purposes the nen*^ nltrogen«*fi3ring 
species Sâ2.41iM9Ma 'MMM. was also Iwladed,
M E T H 0 :DS
In the présent experiments the algae were grown 
aseptical/iy from pure culture in 250 ml# Pyrex conical flasks 
stoppered with cotton, wool* Baoh flask contained 100 ml* 
of medium# The medium» light intensity and temperature 
employed for the culture of each species were siml].ar to 
those described in Part I of this Section# The algae were 
harvested after twenty days» washed three times,in distilled 
water and then dried in Vacuo #
This was normally carried out using 6N hydroohi.orio 
acid (conetant boiling mixture) in scaled ampoules at 115% 
for seventeen hours* Samples were also hydrolysed at 85% 
for seventeen 3iours to detect the presence of any amino acids 
which might be destroyed by more severe hydrolysis* After 
hydrolysis the humin was removed by centrifugation and the 
supernatant eve;poa?ated to dryness in vacuo to remove the 
hydrochloric acid* The residues were then made up to a 
volume of 3 ml* with distilled water and duplicate 0*3 ml. 
samples taken and analysed for total nitrogen by the Kjeldahl 
procedure using a Markham stil3**
Preliminary qualitative investigations of the amino
aelds praeant were aarried out using two dimensional paper 
ohromatography* Whatman No#l ohromatography paper was used 
throughout* The samples of hydrolyaate applied to each 
chromatogram contained approximately 60 ugm of nitrogen#
The s©J#ent system employed in the first dimension was 
butanol/acetic aeld/water (hill5 by volume)# followed by
water saturated phenol In the presenoe of ammonia vapour and 
potassium cyanide# in the second dimension* The amino adds 
were detected by dipping the chromâtograms In a 0*2 per cant 
(w/t ) solution of mlnhydrin In acetone# the colour being 
developed at 90% for five minutes#
Fractionation, of the nitrogenous substances in the 
‘sate of each alga was carried out on a sulphonated 
polystyrene resin column using the method of Moore and Stein
(1954) « The resin used in this instance was Meolmrb 225» 
which had a nominal degree of erosa^llakl,ng of 5 per cent* 
2*0 ml# fractions of the effluent were collected on an 
automatic fraction collector#
Analyses of ©*25 ml* samples from alternate fractions 
for amino nitrogen were carried out using the photometric 
nihbydrln method of loore and Bteln (1948) but employing the 
modified nlhhydrln reagent of Ooclclng and tBwm (1954)* 
Glycine was used as standard# Q cl our intensity was then 
plotted against' effluent volume and the nature of each peak 
tentatively identified by comparison of their position of
elution with data obtained by Moore and 8teln 3^ #  oit»
The nature of the auhatance or subatanoea responsible for 
eaoh peak was then confirmed using two dimensional paper
ehroBiatography aa described above*
Because elution of the amino acids was carried out in 
a citrate buffer# it was necessary to remove the salt before 
the samples could he applied to paper* The electrolytic 
method of Btevens# Smith and Jepaon (1954) proved 
unsatisfactory while high voltage eleotrophoresls (Smith# I960) 
without prior removal of the salt was also unsatisfactory#
The method which proved the most suitable was that of passage 
through Ion exchange resins* The acidic and neutral amino 
aoicWoontainlng fractions were applied to a 0*9 % X#2 column 
of Dmmx 2 in the, Jiydroxvl form# washed with 25 ml* of water 
and the amino acids then eluted with IE acetic acicl (Brese# 
Bigwood and Moore# 1954)* Desalting of the basic amino acids 
was carried out by using a 0*9 % 1#0 cm* column of geokarb 
225 in the ammoniim^ torm# After application of the sample# 
the column was washed with 0*,011 acetic acid and the amino 
acids eluted with 0#05N ammonia*
From the data obtained the percentage of the total 
nitrogen* accounted for by each amino acid# was calculated*
Host CO ©ntonlmtim
Paper chromatography revealed the preseiies of sev'enteen 
amino acids of which alanine# glutamic acid# valine# threonine# 
louaine and arginine were the moat abundant* In addition to 
the ooTaîïioai protein amino acids a spot suggestive of the 
presenee of <?<^/f^ ^^diaminop:lm0lic acid was detected# as can he 
seen from Plate 15^ * As cystine has similar %  values in the 
solvent systems employed tli© presence of*><. »4^ ciiaminopimeiio 
acrid waa confirmed using the peroxide treatment recommended 
by Work and Dewey (1953)* Gltrulllne was detected on paper 
chromatograms of algae hydrolysed at 85%* This was confirmed 
by spraying with p.wamln0hen^ aldelwde reagent *
Data on cjiantitative analysis of the amino acide present 
are preaezited in Table ,36» Golimm chromatography revealed a 
total of twenty-one amino acide» these representing 92*93 per 
cent of the total nitrogen present o Of those present arginine 
accounted for the highest percentage of total nitrogen 
(approxlmately 15 per cent) followed by alanine and glutamic 
acid g and almost equal proportions of lysine,» valine and 
threonine*
In addition K# ^*^ dlamlnop:h%elic acid# oyatine# oystelo 
aoid and ornithine were detected* < ,#t*^ diaBilnoplmelic acid
PLATE 15
-Leucines
_Phenyl-alanine 
Valine
■Methionine
Proline Tyrosine
Alanine
Threonine
Arginine
Citrulline 
Lysine
Glutamic 
âcid
Aspartic 
acid
Serine
Histidine DAP'
A q u e o u s  p h e n o l  ( + KCN a n d  NH^ )
Two-dimensional paper chromatogram of an 85^G 
hydrolysate of Nostoc entophytum
$
<D
cO
\
•HÜ
Ü
•H
4->(DO
oGctS
4->
oC/^-diaminopimelic acid
aGoqimteâ fos? 3 ,08  g q r oeftli o f th e  t o ta l  ïrf,t^ogen w h ile  
d » it l î l ïx e  wae p3?eseai,t la  appi’ e o ia h le  g u a a tlty »  Ho o lta u ll la e  
¥/as à è te o te d * la  s M lt io n  to  th e  above sarolîîO a.cid.a a 
onbBtaBce (op ©uhstaaces) p e sp o a s ih le  f o r  3,82 o f  th e  to ta l 
a itp o g é n  was ohsëpvecl hetweon. th e  a la n in e  ami v a lin e  f ra c t io n s  
® ie  h a tto e  o f t h is  sahstanee was n o t c le tem iaeâ»
Â It 11 7 ^ ?s L fyFitni
Duper chromatography of the algal hydrolyeaten revealed 
that the amlao aoida preaent were very aimilar to those of 
JlSglSS*. hut in addition there was present a fast ruzmlng spot 
in the phano3, direotioa# as can “be seen from Plate l6* This 
spot was detected'in a3;l hydrolysatea of ISSÏÏâSSffi 
irrespective of whether the hydrolysle was carried out at 
85% or 115%# c< jé,*»-d:laîalnopiîB6lio acid was again detected as 
was o l t r u l l I n e  In 85^0 h y d ro ly s a te s *
Quantitative data are presented in Table In thia 
experiment a total o f tv;enty-^ two peaks were detected# of whloh 
twenty were identified as spécifié amino aoida* She percentage 
nitrogen recovered in the form of amino aoid nitrogen was 
90*27 per cent* Very la rg e  guantltlea of nitrogen were again 
detected as arginine# followed"by a la n in e  and glutamic acid 
while th e  smallest proportions were present in cyeteio acid 
and tyrosine* Dtatinet c<^4*.diarainopiriitelic acid and ornithine 
peaks were detected* Two undetermined peaks were noted on 
fractionation» one between alanine and valine# and the other 
immediately after histidine*
The amino aoid compoeltioïi of three marine bXue-'CTeen algae 
The amino aoid composition of three marine hXue-'green algae .
(expressed as- nltz^enner cent, of total hydrolysate nitrogen)
.ômliTO aoid MSMÈm i§3i2BgiS
entophytnm soopnloram wero^
Alanine 8.@G 7.11 8*14
Aspartic aoid 5.01 4.38 4.62
Arginine 16.30 18.00 16,91
Gystele acid 0.88 0.08 0.14
Gyatine o.Sg 1,29 0.67
c<ji.-’dlaraino^ -
plmelio aoid 3.08 2.62 2*48
Glutamic add 7.13 7.26 7.58
Glycine 5.14 3.71 5.08
Hietldina 3.09 2.68 2*65
Xeoleuaina 3.75 6.73 4.31
Leucine 4.19 4.71 3.37
Lysine 5.01 6,66 8,06
Methionine 1.29 1.31 0.94
Ornithine 5*17 2,27 4.4,%)
BheziytoaXanine 3.# 2.62 2.92
Proline 3.36 2.98 2.m8m:^ ine 2.83 1.91 2.00
Threonine 4.58 3.49 5.05
Tyrosine 1*72 1.51 1.49
Valine 4.96 5.45 7.35
IMmown X 5.82 2.59 1.73IMmown. ÏI ^ 0*00 1.91 0.00
Percentage
i^ eoovery of
total
hydro'lysate E 92.93 90*27 92.23
Eluted between alanine and valine.#
0 Eluted between histidine and arginine
PLATE 16
Phenyl-alanine 
Valine
Methionine
Tyrosine 
Alanine
Threonine
Glutamic 
acid
Citrul
tidine
Aspartic 
acid
A q u e o u s  p h e n o l  ( +  KCN a n d  NH? )
Two-dimensional paper chromatogram of an 85% 
hydrolysate of Calothrix scopulorum
»
<j^diaminopimelic acid
Paper chromatography of the algal hyârolysates showed 
that thla speoles was very similar In #alltatlve oompoaltloii
to the two Bitrogea^^fiEing apeoles# The ooimnon amlao aoiâo 
were all detected as ware etirulllhe emd ^#^dlamlmoplmelle 
acid#
Qaaatltatlve date (Tahle show the preaewe of 
tweaty#*o#e amino acids which accoimt for 9# *13 per cent .of 
the total nitrogen present $ Higheet quantities of amino
aclcVnitrogen were detected In arginine g, with large gaantltiee 
of alanineglntamio acid and valine also present# Ornithine
was again detected in appreciable #antlty while the unknown 
peak between alanine and valine was present though only in 
small qgaantlty#
B I 8 Q P 8 a I 0 $r
la all three e>!:perimeats the amino aeid nitrogen 
determined, amounted to over 9© ger pent of the total present* 
She remaining 10 per cent was prohahljr largely in the f o m  
of hydrolysate ammonia which was not estimated»
$h© #a].ltatiVG results obtained are very similar for 
the three species, a total of twenty-one ninhydrln positive 
spots being detected in hydrolysates of 'B'ostoo and Qsoillatorig 
while subBtaBocs weue BeooBded in Salotteisc# All
the amine aolds normally found in plant hyclnolyaataa were 
detected* Apart from these# <K$ ^ dlamlneplmello aold waa 
present in all three speoiea# suhstantiatirag the suggestion 
that among the algae this Buhstana© is present In all the 
bluewgreem species#■ She presence of oitrailiae is also 
interesting in view of the fact that hinko gt al# (1957) 
suggest that in the algae, relatively high concentrations of 
this amino aeid are a peculiarity of the lyxophyoeae^ Eowevei^ 
unlike <#^*mdimiiinoplmelio acid citralllne is of more general 
distribution being recorded from mosses such as Fmiaria 
(lahsford aaâ Raper, 195!;.) and higher planta suoh as alder 
(llettinen and Virtanen, 1952) and melon (Wada, 1930)».
Quantitative data ahot? no pronounced variation among 
species or between nitrogen-fixing organisms and non-nitrogen-
fixiug or garni erne# t t i eaeh Inataaee arglmlme aooomts for the 
largest percentage of the total nitrogen followed by alanine, 
glutamic acid and lysine* Expressed in this manner, however, 
the results may tend to give an incorrect picture of the actual 
quantity of the amino acids in the hydrolysates for it must he 
remembered that while arginine possesses four nitrogen atoms per 
molecule and only one of these represents an (K#»amlno group# 
Expressed in terms ofo4*amino nitrogen, therefore, the results 
show that alanine is the most abundant amino acid followed by 
glutamic acid and valine* The sulphur containing amino acids 
and tyrosine were detected in lowest concentrations# fhe traces 
of oyateio acid were probably derived from cystine during 
manipulation of the extract#
The results of the present study -show a close comparison 
with those obtained by Magee and Burris (1954) for loatoo 
mmsGormi aaû suggest that the hlue-greea algae in general have 
much higher conoeatnations of anginine than has heen detected 
hy some eanllen woplEeva, for ©sample Fowden^ (199!!-)» While 
heaving a vesesihlanoe to fvesh-v/atev Myxophyoeae, it can he 
seen on companiadn with thë data of Smith and Young (1955) 
that they also hear similarities to other groups of marine 
algae, in that generally aspartic acid., glutamic acid and 
arginine are present in largest guantities while tyrosine, 
serine, cystine and methionine are found in smallest quantity, 
fhese results differ markedly from those of Lewis and &onaalves 
(i960) on other marine algae where generally prolin© and
laetbloBiBe were detected 111 the highest gu,mmtltlea#
c<,£*-âia?aîiiôpliiîelîe aold was observed aa a marked peak 
'between eyatlme and ieoleiieiue iii the quahtitativ© experlmeutB^ 
and aocomit© for 3*08, 2*62 and 2*48 per cent of the total 
nitrogen in #^too, £§isBs45, and £|S£îüa^o£|a respeetively. 
Apart from Work and Dewey (1955) oarller workers give no 
indication of the presence of this substance although latamba 
■{1951) records an unknown spot In the appropriate position in 
two dimensional chromatograms* Work and Dewev (loc* oit#) 
record it as present to the extent of 0#1 0#8 per cent of
the dry weight of the three blue-green algae which they tested# 
Assuming the nitrogen contents of the present algae to be 
5 per cent of the dry weight, the percentage of <x#i^ di£imino** 
plmellc acid present, calculated on a .dry weight basis would 
be 0*62, 0*52 and 0*46 per cent for los.toa» Oalotlirix and 
teteâissàâ vespectivdly, ÏJa© pvaseaee of c<,C-aiaminopimelio 
acid and its participation in lysine synthesis in certain 
organisms only, has been suggested by Vogel (i960) as being 
phylogenetioally Important and Indicating a relationship 
between certain bacteria# the blue*^green algae and certain 
green algae# In addition to K#^#*dlamlnoplmellc acid It is 
possible that other amino acids# as yet unidentified may also 
shed light on evolutionary problems among the micro-organiams# 
Of particular interest in this connection is Unknown I# which 
occurs In all three species studied In the present experiments
The preaenoe of ornithine in algae liydrolyEied at 115% 
for seventeen hours is of interest in view of the fact that 
this la the first time that this amino acid has been recorded 
aa present -in blue g^raen algae# fMa amino acid was not 
detected on the paper chromatograms, due to the fact that in 
the solvents used, its presence would be masked by the 
histidine* However, in the quantitative experiments a distinct 
ornithine peak was detected between phenyl«*alemin© and lysine# 
fh© detection of ornithine in the present experiments may be 
clue to either or both of two factors * In the first instance 
ornithine may be present in marine blue-green algae although 
not detected in the fresh water species b o  far examined# If 
this 1b in fact the case marine blue^ green algae are unlike 
other marine species Where ornithine hao been detected only 
In very small amounts# with the exception of ^ hond^ UB crispua 
where Smith and Young (1955) detected it in appreciable 
quantity# Although this is a possiMlity# an alternate and 
perhaps more likely explanation is that at least a large 
proportion of the ornithine detected has been formed by its 
production from cl trull ine on hydrolysis at 115%# That this 
1b probably the case is further strengthened by the fact 
that citrulline, although present op paper chromatograms of 
hydrolysatcs at 85^ 0 was not detected on paper chromatograms 
or in the gpantltatlve experiments using algae hydrolysed
data on the amino aoid composition of these blue^ 
greoB algae lead to apoculatlOB as to their valu© ae a sowoe
I of view of the suitability of these 
âo'iâ Imdez (Oeer# 1958) may give 
some iBdioatloB of their imtritlve value# fhie index allows
itltieo of essential amino acids presentnrlson of the 
in the algae to he 
protein la as nearly completely,utilised by most animals 
Including man# as w.n it %B gj
&
are @4# 74 and 68 respeotlvely # these 
favourably with a value of 62 for 
Little and Burlew (1953)# It appears therefore, tnau
was not estimated in the 
study) ooeura in appreciable quantity, the hlue-green 
are richer in the essential amino aeids than la 
the alga on which moat mass culture work has been 
(Tamiya# 1957)# Ho definite statement, however# on the
1)lua«^ gfeen algae as protein souroea oan
he made until hiologlaal tests on their digestibility are 
carried out, particularly when it is borne in mind that certain 
hlue-*green algae are imewn to he toxic to animals (@orham, i960)
1) Amino aold analyses of the three marine eupralittoral
blue-green algae MsmM& m W Ü Z È m
and M g Z M  ^ ave been oarrled out using methods
of paper ohromatography and column ohromatograpliy*
2) The results show that no marked differences occur
between nitrogen^flxliig and non-nitrogen-fixlng species#
3) All the oommon amino acids have been detected as has 
oC^ -^dlaminopimelio acid# oitrulline, ornithine and one
(isslse ana OeGillaMMa) or tiro undetermined
ninhydrln positive substances#
4) The possible Importance of blue-green algae as a source
of essential amino acids has been briefly discussed*
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